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Many questions left unanswered

Egypt offers six-point peace plan
CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — Egypt of- 

fo «d  larael a new six-point peace 
plan today calling for Israeli with^ 
drawal from  occupied Arab 
territories and insisting that East 
Jerusalem return to Arab control. It 
also offered agreement on security 
before Israeli troops actually leave. 

Unofflcial Israeli reaction was cold. 
Ahmed Maher, a spokesman for the 

Egyptian Foreign Ministry, said there 
would be no elaboration on the written 
text “ We have no comment on the 
proposals,”  Maher told reporters. “ I 
think when you read them you will 
find them very clear.”

The proposals were ddivered to the 
Israeli Government earlier in the day 
by U.S. Ambassador Samuel W. Lewis 
in preparation for a meeting of

Egyptian and Israeli foreign 
ministers in London in two weeks.

Many questions remained unan
swered, but the plan apparently was 
an attempt to skirt Israeli objections 
on the withdrawal issue by offering to 
discuss security arrangements first 
and return of land later. Israel had 
said Egypt’s demands for withdrawal 
were an unacceptable precondition.

The plan calls for “ freely elected”  
representataives of the Palestinian 
people to administer the West Bank of 
the Jordan River and the Gaxa Strip 
during a five-year transition period 
under the supervision of Jordan on the 
West Bank and Egypt in the Gaza 
Strip.

This appeared similar to Israel's 
earlier proposal to give the l . l  million

Palestinians limited self-rule under 
the guidance of Israel and Jordaa 
Both the Israeli and Egyptian plans 
call for abolition of the current 
military government in the occupied 
territories.

However, the Egyptian demand 
that Israd divide Jerusalem and 
abandon settlements in the occupied 
territory appeared to have little 
chance of Israeli acceptance.

A key difference in the Egyptian 
and Israeli plans is that Egypt has 
suggested seciuity arrangements be 
negotiated. Israel has proposed 
retaining responsibility for security in 
the occupied areas.

Questions remain on who the 
Palestinian representatives will be at 
the U.N. supervised talks between the

Arabs and the Israelis. The plan omits 
any reference to the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, with which 
Israel has refused to negotiate. 
Quations also remain on compen
sation for Palestinian refugees and 
bow immigration would be handled. 
These points presumably would be 
negotiated.

There was no immediate reaction 
from Israeli officials. But the con
servative newspaper Maariv termed 
the Egyptian proposal “ a non- 
•starter.”

Vice President Walter F. Mondale 
said after his return to Washington 
from Israel that he was “ quite 
positive”  the Israeli and Egyptian 
foreign ministers would meet with 
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance in 
London.

Isradi Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin said in an ABC television in
terview Tuesday that his cabinet 
would decide at its weekly meeting 
Sunday whether to send Foreign 
Minister Moshe Dayan to London.

The plan calls for a transition period 
“ to ensure a peaceful and orderly 
transfer of au th o rity " Israel's  
military government, which now 
administers the West Bank of the 
Jordan River and the Gaza Strip, 
would be “ abolished at the outset of 
the transitional period," the plan 
says.

Jordan would then supervise the

administration of the West Bank and 
Egypt would supervise the Gaza Strip. 
Actual administration would lx  
carried out by “ free ly  elected 
representetives of the Palestinian 
people.”  The plan pointedly omits any 
reference to the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, with which Israel 
refuses to negotiate.

The plan calls for the United 
Nations to “ supervise and facilitate” 
Israeli withdrawal and the restoration

of Arab control over the territories 
lost in the 1967 Middle East war.

Talks among Egypt, Jordan. Israel 
and representatives o f the 
Palestinians would be conducted 
under the auspices of the United 
Nations. The talks, which apparently 
would take place before the transition 
period begins, would work out a 
timetable for Israeli withdrawal and 
details of the transitional govern
ment.

Berets scheduled blockade 
posing problems for police

PLAINVIEW — A Brown Beret 
protest march and blockade of traffic 
into and out of Plainview, scheduled 
for July 15, is posing problems for 
police officials.

The Berets are rallying to rivet 
attention on the June 25 shooting of 
Timothy Rosales Jr., 20, of Hale 
Center, which occurred near the 
community of Mayfield.

Plainview police chief Alan Stewart 
said he was concenred about the 
possibility that “ hotheads" would 
incite the protesters. «

Stewart, Hale County Sheriff 
Charles Tue and other law en
forcement officials met with mem
bers of the Mexkan-American group 
for 90 minutes Tuesday.

Stewart said the purpose of the 
meetina was to prevent any possible

violence.
Prelim inary plans ca ll fo r a 

motorcade from Hale Center to a 
Catholic church in Plainview. The 
demonstrators will continue on foot to 
another church and then to the city 
square.

Stewart said members of his 
department would cooperate with the 
marchers.

Rosales was killed instantly when 
struck in the head by a .45-caliber 
bullet fired by a gun belonging to Hale 
County reserve deputy Charles 
Cypert.

Cypert has been suspended from 
duty pending a final ruling in the case. 
He encountered Rosales about 25 
miles southwest of Plainview after 
responding to a ‘drunk and disorderly' 
call.

Pioneer spirit should earn 
Victoria, 9, special award

TWI9TER AFTERMATH — A crumbled heap is all that 
remains d  ^  Elgin water tower, which was demolished 
Tuasday n i^ t when a twister roared through the small

(*e wmeeMOTO)
town in southwestern North Dakota The tornado killed 
four persons, injured alMut 40 others, and knocked out the 
town's water and electrical supplies

Tornadoes hit M innesota, 
North Dakota killing seven

By Am oc1«»«4

Tornadoes tore through small towns 
in Minnesota and North Dakota, 
killing seven people and injuring more 
than 00 othcn, authorities reported 
today.

Gary, Minn., was hit by a twister 
about 3 a.m. today that left three 
dead Four persons were killed in 
Elgin, N.D., by a twister that touched 
down Tuesday evening.

“ The tornado touched-and-skipped 
through the north quarter of town,”  
Ray Staiger, North Dakota Disaster 
Emcrgncy Service deputy director, 
said of Elgin. “ It took some houses, 
nnobile homes and a six-unit apart
ment.”

Phil Miller of disaster service said 
one of the victims was killed in a 
senior citizens housing unit, two 
others in their vehicle and the fourth 
wMIe en route to Bismarck for 
treatmeig. Approximately 35 to 40 
persons su ffer^  minor injuries and 
were treated at the Elgin hospital.

The victims at Gary included an 
infant, a teen-ager and an elderly 
man, according to Ruth Adkins, wife 
of police chief Myron Adkins and a 
volunteer at the town’s emergency

center. Authorities said 25 persons 
were ii\jured. Five persons were also 
ii\jured in Fosston, about 30 miles to 
the northwest.

“ I would say it took probably a third 
of the town,”  said Mrs Adkins.

The names of all seven victims were 
withheld pending notification of 
relatives.

Mrs. Adkins said the tornado ripped 
through the south part of the town 
without warning, badly damaging 
homes and trailers. She said a nursing 
home was also hit. Gary has a 
population of about 300.

Mrs Adkins said her husband was 
sitting in his patrol car when the 
twister hit

“ It picked up his car, slammed it 
down some feet away,”  she said. 
Adkins was not injured.

The night supervisor at St. Alexius 
Hospital at Bismarck, Helen Fischer, 
said one victim was listed in critical 
condition today and six others 
satisfactory. Approximately 35 to 40 
persons su ffer^  minor injuries and 
were treated at the Elgin hospital.

The town’s water and power sup
plies were knocked out.

“ This is going to be a real serious 
thing for us,”  said Clarence Werner, 
Elgin fire chief. Werner said the city

hoped to hook up an emergency 
generator to pimip water out of its 
well field and into the city's water 
lines.

An initial survey of the damage 
showed three homes, six trailers and 
11 apartments destroyed. Forty other 
homes were damaged, Staiger said.

The ackninistrator of the com
munity health care unit at the 
Jacobron Memorial Hospital in E lg ia  
James Hanson, said the tornado 
narrowly missed the hospital, 
touchiiw down some 50 feet south of 
the facility.

Hanson's home was destroyed by 
the twister and he suffered a two-inch 
gash on his head after being struck by 
abrkk.

“ All of a sudden the house was 
gone,”  said Hanson, who was huddled 
with his wife and three sons in the 
southwest comer of their home when 
the tornado hit.

Elgin, a community oi 
approximately 1,000 persons, is 
located 75 miles southwest of 
Bisnurck in a sparsely populated part 
ofthesUte.

By MARJ CARPENTER
Victoria Logan might should have 

gotten a special award at the 
Highland South Fourth of July netgh- 
bortioad parade for the parade entrant 
who had the worst day.

The three Lou n  children started to 
the parade with high hopes. Douglas, 
who is seven, portrayed Abraham 
Lincoln and walked with his dog ife 
had a little trouble with his beara, out 
that was nothing compared to the 
trouble his sister Victoria was haviim.

Victoria had decorated a wagon like 
a covered wagon with a hoop covered 
with a sheet. She puiled the wagon. 
Her little sister, Courtney, sat in the 
back like a good pioneer woman 
should.

This was all very well except that 
Victoria underestimated the time it 
wouid take to get the wagon from the 
house to the beginning of the parade 
route.

Conaequentiy, as she was headed 
east on Highland Drive, the parade 
began to head west. Now there's 
nothing much worse to a nine-year-old 
than to be headed toward a parade that 
starts toward you.

And the parade started loud. The 
fire truck driver let forth a blast on 
the siren that sent Victoria into a run 
with the wagon. The wagon went close 
to a parked car and the top of the 
c o v e r t  wagon was jerked sideways 
when it cuaght the edge of the car's 
bumper.

Little Courtney jumped out She 
hadn't agreed to be that much of a 
pioneer. The wind was blowing and 
Victoria was trying to hurry and 
adjust the cover of the wagon. 
Douglas had rushed to join the parade 
and did not see the tragedy.

Several adults came to Victoria’s
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AND THE INDIANS ARE COMING -  Victoria Logan tries to adjust the 
covered w ^ n  that has just fa lien apart in the Highland Sou^ parade, while 
her little sister, Courtney, looks as though she thinks the Indians are coming 
over the hill. Actually, it was the parade, which was starting without them 
that a iarmed Courtney.

rescue and helped get the wagon back 
together. They got Courtney back in 
the wagon and as the parade passed, 
the two girls fell in behind.

It was then that the parade marshal 
stopped Victoria to get her name so 
that her efforts wouid be a proper 
entry. She tried not to look too 
harassed as she hastily gave her 
name, but when she looked up. the 
parade was gone again. She took off in 
a run, pulling the wagon which held 
her sister.

The top began to slide off to one side 
again. Courtney, in the rear, sat there

in aiarm. A couple of adults ran beside 
the wagon and attempted to help 
straighten it up.

Victoria ke^ pulling, trying not to 
cry. Courtney kept sitting. And the 
pioneer wagon paraded down 
Highland

It probably was more symbolic of 
the early history of the country than 
any entry on the street. Because. 
Victoria, the pioneers really did have 
troubie as they came out west.

The ride to the west was probably 
never just one big Happy Fourth of 
July Roman Candle.

Focalpoint
Bedroll fuss triggered violence

Murder charge filed 
following confessions

By BOB BURTON
A murder charge was filed by 

District Attorney Rick Hamby today 
against Ricky Dale Mullins, 21, 
Rockyfaoe, Ga. Mullins was charged 
with the murder of Audie “ Uncle 
Bud”  Alaup, 57, Fort Worth, Friday 
night near the Kimbell Warehouse on 
West First S t

The charge followed two con- 
fessiom n u «  Monday by Mullins to 
-Detective J.D. Henslev of the local 
police department, assisted by Texas 
Ranger Eddie Almond.

According to the officers, Mullins 
had been taken to San Angelo to un
dergo polygraph tests in connection 
with the beatiiM death of the transient 
Alsup. Following the examination, 
Mullim made a lO-minute oral con
fession, and followed that with an 
explicit three-page written confession 
taken by Hensley late Monday night

. The alleged killer was reportedly 
unaffected by Ms confession to the 
extent of correcting minor spelling

errors before approving the final 
copy.

Alsup, according to the confession, 
was beaten to death with a brick, a 
two-by-four, fists, and feet following 
an argument over the dead ntan’s 
bedroU. Mullins admitted, according 
to the confession, drinking wine with 
Alsup and two other hoboes just 
before the fight.

Mullins, Eugene Davidson, Baker, 
Fla., and Du^ey Brewster, Miami, 
Ark., were taken off a freight train 
east of Midland and arra ign^ before 
a Midland justice of the peace 
Saturday morning following the 
discovery of the bixly at 9:20 a.m. 
here.

According to District Attorney 
Hamby, Davidson is being held while 
the DA contemplates additional 
charges. Davidson was arrested sdth 
Alsup’s billfold in his possession.

Both nten are in custody of the Big 
Spring police department, and are 
being held without bond in the 
municipal jail.

Action/reaction: Wrecker lights
Q. Seme antomoblle wreckers are equipped with flashing lights. Do 

other motorlsls have tegetontoftheway when they’re on?
A. The blue light on such a vehicle distinguishes it from emergency 

cars like ambulances and those driven by police. Their red signal means 
that other drivers should yield. The wrecker's blue light serves as a 
w arn ii« to motorists that there is an obstruction on the highway. Under 
Texas law, a wrecker is not considered an emergency vehicle, thus is not 
exempt from complying with all laws including speed limits. Motorists do 
not have to pull over out of the way. However, drivers should proceed 
with extreme caution when in the vicinity of wreckers which have blue 
lights fiashing.

Calendar: Club films
WEDNESDAY

H x  Howard County Library Summer Reading Qub will watch two new 
films, “ Martin’s Cobbler”  and "Country Coyote Goes Hollywood”  from 
10;30a.m from 11:30a.m. Refreshments will be served.

Offbeat: Fluffy and Snick
ELLSWORTH, Kan. (A P ) — R o « r  Peterson, the Ellsworth County 

attorney, doesn't have to resort to legal tactics to get rid of unwanted 
house guests.

His sokition is much more simple: He brings out Fluffy and Snick.
Fluffy is a 7Vk-foot reticulated python. Stick is a 44-foot rainbow boa 

constrictor.
And then Peterson casually mentions there also is a 34-foot common 

boa wandering loose somewhere in the house. That one, still unnamed, 
hasn’t beenseen for a month or so.

“ But,”  grins Peterson, “ he’ ll show up when he gets hungry.”
Some of his guests can’t quite understand that the snakes, although 

large, arenon-poisonous and tame, said Peterson.
“ I think the frightening thing is that they’re so very quiet. They just 

suddenly appear,”  he said.

Peterson, who said he caught bullsnakes as a boy on a tarm, received 
one of the boas from his wife as a birthday present, although “ she isn’t 
overly fond of snakes.”

He bought the other from a man who needed money, and a friend who 
found his neighbors did not appreciate snakes gave him the python.

Snakes make pretty good pets, said Peterson. Each eats just one white 
ratevery week or so, and there isn’t much cleaning up.

And even if they get loose they won’t hurt anyone, he said.
"But,”  he admitted, “ they surecanempty the house in a hurry.”

Tops on TV: Frost vs. Angels
The best of the bunch tonight go head-to-head with each other at 8 p.m. 

On NBC, David Frost’s Headliners has produced some good moments the 
past few weeks, while that old favorite Charlie’s Angels airs on ABC.

Inside: Supermarket survey
SUPERMARKET PRICES ARE CONTINUING to rise but not at such a 

high rate as before. See page 3-A
WOMEN ASTRONAUTS HAVE FORCED NASA officials to change the 

style of spacesuits. See page 8-A.

CUssMed ...........................5,7-B Edllorlals .............................4-A
CondcB................................... 4-B FamUy N ew s....................... 8,9-A
Digest......  ........................... 2-A Sports 1,2-B

Outside: No change
Partly cloudy afternoons with a 

chance of thundershowers and hot
temperatures are forecast for today.
High today should reach the upper 8H, 
low tonight in the low 78s. and high 
Thursday In the mid 99s. Winds will be 
southeasterly at IS to 29 mph today, 
decreasing to 19 to IS mph tonIghL
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Police beat
Perverts prowling

Perverti were on the prowl 
in Big Spring Tuesday.

Cruising behind the 
Church of Jesus Christ oi the 
Latter Day Saints, 1803 
Wasson, a man enticed a 10- 
year-oid girl to his car, 
grabbed her by the hair, and 
farced her to touch him. She 
then escaped and ran away.

Near West Highway 80 and 
Harding a man attempted to 
entice a seven-year-old boy 
into his car, offering to take 
him swimming and give him 
$2S The boy also ran away.

Police are on the lookout 
for men m atching the 
descriptions given by the 
children.

A microphone, bass guitar 
amplifier, public address 
system and |6 cash were 
stolen from Gregg Compton, 
2701 Ann, 5:30 p.m. Monday. 
According to reports, 
Compton M t the equipment 
inside a friend's car after 
getting a lift from him.

The car owner drove 
away, promising to return 
shoi^y. When he didn’t, 
Compton reported the theft 
of the $924 worth of equip
ment to police.

Burglar! ripped off an ' 
eight-track tape player and a 
co ffee m aker from  the 
residence of David 
Domingues, 619 N.E. 8th, 
sometime Monday night. 
The items were valued at 
8100.

Vandals smashed yet 
another car window, Sunuy 
night. This one was the right 
rear window of a 1978 Ford 
LTD belonging to Jerry L. 
Myrick, 1703 Jennings.

Danuige was estimated at 
$120.

Police received 45 calls 
reporting fireworks going off 
in the city on the Fourth. Of 
these, 35 came after 10 p.m. 
Three grass fires resulted, 
fortunatdy none of them 
serious.

Three people were treated 
and released from Malone- 
Hogan Hospital after a four- 
car wreck, 11:40 p.m. 
Tuesday, at 2100 S. Gregg. 
According to reports, a car 
driven south on Gregg by 
Naomia A. Rushing, 1200 W. 
2nd, attempted a left turn 
onto 21st, and collided with a 
northbound car driven by

Digest
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WOMAN AMONG TCHAIKOVSKY PRIZE WIN
NERS — Jacqueline Page Green, right, of the U.S. 
was among four winners of the Sixtti International 
Tchaikovsky vocalists competition in Moscow. 
Posing with her Monday are from left; Irene 
Milkevichyute, USSR; Katalin Pitty, Hungary; and 
Lydmila Nam of the USSR.

Filibuster hurts labor
DETROIT (A P ) -  United Auto Workers 

President Douglas Fraser says the filibuster has 
hurt organized labor, and he’s calling for a change 
in the rules.

Under present Senate rules, it takes a three-fifths 
majority to end the Io m  debates known as 
(ilibusterst At one time a two-thirds msjarify wsa 
needed Fraser, in remarks for the NAACP con
vention in PortUfMT," Ore.i 'fa itf 1\iesday that a' 
simple majority should suffice to cut off debate.

GM to refund money
NATCHITOCHES, La. (A P ) -  General Motors 

and a local car dealership have been ordered to 
refund more than $8,(X)0 to a Shreveport man who 
bought an Olds mo bile with a Chevrolet engine.

The decision by Judge R. B Williams Monday is 
believed to be the first of its kind in connection with 
the Chevrolet engines which GM said last year it put 
into l28,OOOOIdsmobiles, Pontiacs and Buicks.

‘Greatest' show fails
COLUMBIA, Tenn. (A P ) — An event billed in 

advance as the “ greatest country music show on 
earth" was a financial loss but a creative success, 
its promoters say.

Castle Investment Corp., which promoted the 
three-day festival, had hoped to attract a total 
audience of between 60,000 and 100,000 persona. But 
at show’s end'Tuesday night, the final tally hovered 
at around 20,000 despite the presence of such 
country and western stars as Merle H arard , 
Kenny Rogers, Tammy Wynette, Don Williams, 
Larry Gatlin. Danny Davis, a nd Earl Scruggs.

Injured man recovering
BAYONNE, N.J. (A P ) — Authorities said an 18- 

year-old Bayonne man who lost at least part of eight 
fingers when a firecracker exploded in his hand was 
in satisfactory condition at Bayonne Hospital.

Marcek) Errazuriz was lighting an M-80 in the 
apartment of a friend, Lisa Daletto, shortly before 
midnight on Monday. Family members cautioned 
him to stop but the fuse ignited

Drug smuggling declining
SAN DIEGO (A P ) — Narcotics smuggling is 

drying up, thanks to cooperation between United 
States and Mexican authorities, says an official of 
the U.S. Qatoms Service.

Herbert Fink, district director for San Diego and 
Imperial counties in (California, baaed his optimism 
Tuesday on the decline of seizures at Calexico and 
San Ysidro, which he said ha ve fallen off 20 percent 
to 25 percent. A total o f 21,600 drug seizures was 
made in the district in 1976 and 14,027 last year, he 
said. No specific totals have been compiled yet in 
1978
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M ays graduates 
magna cum laude

are accepted

iny,Okla.
Entering BNC this Fall are 

Jowannah Hawkins, 2304 
Alabama, and Don R. 
Hollingsworfb, of 1404 
Lancaapir.

Founded in 1899, Bethany 
Nazarehe College is the 
second oldest private liberal 
arts institution in the State of 
Oklahoma.

Wtih an enrollment of 1,325 
undergraduate and grackiate 
students, BNC offers ac
credited bachelor’s degree 
progranu in 22 major fields 
of study, as well as pre
professional programs in 
medical and re la t^  studies.

Accredited Master of Arts 
degree programs are offered 
in four areas; educatiop 
teaching education (early 
ch ildho^ elementary and 
secondary), reading and 
religion.

Body of Clyde 
teen recovered

(X Y D E  — The body of 
Douglas Weldon Swansop 
16, of (Hyde was recovered 
from L ^ e  Clyde Monday 
morning following a search 
that began Sunday a f
ternoon.

Young Swanson had been 
on an outing with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Swanson. When the 
rest of the family decided to 
leave, he elected to stay 
behind with friends.

An epileptic, the youth 
may have had a seizure 
while swimming toward 
shore.

Douglas had recently 
finished his freshman year in 
the Clyde schools.

Services are scheduled for 
2 p.m., Wednesday in the 
Bailey Funeral Home Chapel 
here. Burial will occur in 
Elmwood Memorial Park in 
Abilene.

Survivors, in addition to 
his parents, include a sister, 
Deborah Ann Swanson, and a 
brother, Kenneth Swansop 
both of the home.

]  vehicle then 
the Rushing 

I with cars 
ra J. Chaney, 
Route, and

John B. Armstrong, 1900 
Main.

The Amstro 
careened off of 
auto, collidini 
driven by Sand 
Sterling City
Jackie L. Berry, 1511 Tuc
son, in the southbound lane 
of Gregg. Janet Hambrick, 
S ilver Saddle Motel, a 
passenger in the Rushing 
car, Armstrong, and Ms. 
CSianey were all taken to 
Malone-Hogan Hospital 
where they were treated and 
released.

In another multiple-auto 
pileup, the perpetrator left 
the scene. An unidentified 
vehicle caromed off of two 

irked cars at 506 Bell,
longing to Pedro Calderop 

503 S. Bell, and Irene
Dominguez, 505 S. Bell, 5:57 
p.m. Tuesday.

One other mishap was 
reported'Diesday. A parked 
vehicle belonginig to Jerline 
Myles, 1002 N. Maip was 
struck by a vehicle that left 
the scene at 300 N.W. 4th, 
6:33 p.m.

Fourth of July parade 
winners selected

l^rgioia GhiUey, Stephen 
Balderach, and Curt Henry 
were top winners in the very 
important tricycle division 
of the Highland South Fourth 
of July parade Tuesday.

The parade Is for children 
and youth and from its 
beginning eight years ago 
has included every type of 
vehicle the neighbOThood 
children can resurrect for 
the occasion.

Jason K e lla r won the 
bicycle division with Jen
nifer Ross second and Kim 
Alexander third.

The motor vehicle division 
was won by Anc|y Mott and 
Cheston Lane with Todd and 
Jody Strong second and Matt

Hunter, third.
S p ec ia lized  d iv is ion  

winners were Stacey Parks, 
first; Robert, Michael and 
Thomas DeNardon second 
and Kelly and Angie Hays, 
third

The mail box decorations 
was a new category. First 
place winner was J.L. 
McCrary, second was 
Jimmy Morehead and third 
James Owens. Actually the 
wives did the decorating.

A patriotic speech was 
given at the end of the 
parade by Winston Wrinkle. 
Songs were sung. Refresh
ments were served Silver 
dollars were presented to 
winning parade entrants.

Lamesa resident hurt 
in one-car smashup

( PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
THREE ON THE FOURTH — Robert, Michael and Thomas DeNardo won second 
place in the specialized division of the Highland South Neighborhood parade on the 
Fourth of July. The little guy in the middle definitely had the best of the bargain as his 
older twin brothers pulled and pushed him up the street.

AB ILE N E  — Dennis 
Mays, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Romy Mays, Route 1 in Big 
Spring, ^aduated magna 
cum laude from Abilene 
Christian University during 
the 72nd annual com
mencement exercises held 
recently in the A (^  Moody 
coliseum.

Mays, a 1974 graduate of 
Coahma High School in 
Coahoma, was also a 
member of Alpha Chi, Alpha 
Phi Omega, the Big Purple 
band and the symphonic 
band.

Two from here

BETHANY, OKLA. -  Two 
students from Big Spring are 
among 380 new applicants 
accepted for the Fall 
semester at Bethany 
Nazarene College in 
Bethar ‘

BROW NFIELD — A 
Lamesa resident, Steve 
Miers, 24, was taken to 
Lubbock’s Health Sciences 
Center Hospital with serious 
injuries after he was in
volved in a one-car smashup 
late Monday.

Miers was driving the car 
which reportedly had a blow
out about 13 miles south of 
Brownfield on SH 137.

Miers’ 22-year-old wife, 
Phyllis, was confined to the 
Brownfield General Hospital 
where her condition was 
described as “ serious." 
Christy Maddox, 4, Miers’ 
stepdaughter, was in 
guarded condition at Lub

bock’s Methodist Hospital.
Another Lamesa woman 

injured in the wreck, Karen 
(nine, 18, was in stable 
condition at Lubbock’s 
Health Sciences Hospital. 
Her 25-year-old hustand, 
Danny Cline, was treated 
and released from Brown
field General Hospital 
following the 10:40 p.m., 
wreck.

The car hit a power pole 
following the blowout, 
throwing all occupants to the 
ground. Miers reportedly 
suffered extorsive bums 
when a power line fell on 
him. His wife was trapped 
beneath the wreckage.

Lubbockites rent auditorium
to mop property tax battle

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

NOT TOO FUNNY — 
Lyn e tte  Ba lderach  
didn’t think it was too 
funny when she found 
out her little brother 
scored a win in the 
tn^lnie idlvtgkMt-Af. thk 
Fourth of July parade; 
buHhe Was a duNfelUwn' 
anyway as she paraded 
down Highland Drive 
Tuesday nxirning.

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
AMERICAN IS APPLIE  P IE  -  Jennifer Ross was 
second in the bicycle division anda girl with a bikeand 
a dog is as American as baseball and apple pie, any old 
day. The dog definitely captured the second place win 
for Jennifer. He loved the parade.

LUBBOCK — A group of 
homeowners, enraged by 
soaring assessments, have 
rented Lubbock Municipal 
Auditorium for Friday night 
to plan strategy for city- 
school property tax relief.

Promoters of the move 
hope 3,000 people will be 
present for the meeting.

The group originally 
planned to meet 'Thursday 
but was moved back because 
the Fourth of July holiday 
farced a delay in the closing

of city-county tax rolls by 
overloading the tax office 
with complaints and 
demands for hearings before 
the tax equalization board.

The association took shape 
after property was reap
praised recently in the 
southwestern quadrant of 
thecity.

The group wants city and 
school officials to offset 
property reappraisals by 
reducing their tax rates or 
assessment ratio.

Actor Jdmes D aV  ’ 
‘dies; cause ufftchown

Deaths'
“ Who’s Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf?’ ’ and “ Billy Budd.”

W.H. Crenshaw
Services for W. H. Cren

shaw, 57, of 600 Johnson, who 
died Sunday at 1:15 a m. in 
Veloxi, Miss., were at 4 p.m. 
today in the River-Welch 
Funeral Home Chapel. Dr. 
R. Gage Lloyd, pastor 
emeritus of First 
Presbyterian Church of Big 
Spring, officiated.

Burial was in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of River-Welch 
Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Lefty 
Bethell, Aubrey Weaver, Bill 
Bell, Lloyd Thomas, J.W. 
Purser arid Bud Summers.

Daly won an Emmy in 1966 
for his supporting role in the 
Hallmark Hall of Fame show 
“ Eagle in a Cage”

I
He is 

children, 
Timothy 
Daly.

survived by four 
Pegeen, Glynn, 

and actress Tyne

Wildcat scheduled 
in Borden County

READY TO SERVE — Plenty of Evening Lions were 
on hand to serve the hungry public a t the Fourth of July 
barbecue l\iesday, indu ing  across the front, Roy 
Roeene, Cotton Mize, Bill Birrell, Milton Kirby, 
Vanessa Cooper, chib sweetheart; Ed Shive; Oscar 
Zertuche, J.O. Hagood, Al Bagwell and Virgil Perkins

JAMES DALY

Juan Heredia
Juan Heredia, 67, was 

dead on arrival at a local 
hospital at 8:30 a m. today 
after a sudden illness.

Services are pending at 
N a lle y -P ick le  Funera l 
Home

E. G. Boyles
E G. Boyles, 62, Lubbock, 

died at 12:40 p.m., Monday in 
the Big Spring VA Hospital.

Services are scheduled for 
2 p.m., today in Franklin- 
Bartley Chapd in Lubbock. 
Burial follows in Resthaven 
Memorial Park there.

Boyles had resided in 
Lubbock 42 years, having 
moved there from Fori 
Worth

Survivors include his wife, 
Fay, of the home; two sons. 
Major Calvin Eugene Boyles 
of Fort Hood and Howart 
Cary, Lubbock; a daughter 
Karen Lien, Astin; and fou 
grandchildren.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 
Veteran actor James Daly, 
who played a leading part in 
the television series 
“ Medical Center”  as well as 
hundreds of other television, 
stage and film roles, is deacl 
at age 59.

Daly’s agent. Bill Haber, 
said Tuesday the actor died 
Sunday night in Nyack, N Y. 
He was stricken on the way 
to Connecticut to appear in 
the stage play “ Equus.”  
Cause of death and funeral 
arrangements were not 
immediately known.

A native of Wisconsin 
Rapids, Wis., Daly began 
acting in 1946 and appeared 
in more than 600 television 
shows, including episodes of 
“ G u n s m o k e ,” “ Th e  
Fugitive,”  “ The F B I,”  
“ Ironsides”  and “ Mission: 
Impossible.”

His film credits included 
“ The Ck>urt Martial of Billy 
Mitchell”  and “ Planet of the 
Apes”  and on stage he 
played in “ The Glass 
Menagerie,”  “ St. Joan,”

A wildcat was scheduled in 
Borden County this week and 
a pay opener was also 
finaled in that county.

Texland, Rector and 
Schumacher, Fort Worth, 
will drill the No. 1 Long, a 
9,000-foot E llen b u rger 
wildcat in Borden County, 
1% miles north and slightly 
west of the depleted one-wdl 
Redfork (M ississippian) 
field, ^̂4 mile north and 
slightly east of an 8,706-foot 
failure and nine miles south 
of Gail.

Location is 1,980 feet from 
the north and west lines of 27- 
30-4n-TAP. The failure. 
Rowan Oil Co., et al. No. 1 
Long, abandoned May 9, 
1954, picked the following 
tops on elevation of 2,384 
feet; Spraberry, 6,050 feet; 
Wolfcamp, 7,100 feet; Dean, 
7,410 feet and Mississippian, 
8,585 feet.

The Redfork Field, opened 
in 1953, produced at 8,541 
feet.

Sterling Williams, Snyder, 
No. 1 Sterling Williams Fee, 
unidentified pay opener, 
probably Mississippian or 
Ellenburger, in the current 
four-well (?learfark area of 
the Lacy field of Borden 
County, nine miles south of 
Gail, was finaled to pump 30 
barrels of 39 gravity oil, no 
water.

Prtxfciction was through 
perforations at 8,316-324 feet. 
Drilled to 8,395 feet, 4W inch 
easily was set at that depth. 
Derrick floor elevation is 
2,440 feet. No tops were 
picked.

Scheduled to 8,900 feet to 
attempt to re-open Penn
sylvanian production by 
Untton Managemnt Corp., 
Midland as the No. 1 Juc^e 
Williams, it was drilled to 
7,890 feet and temporarily 
abandoned June 13.

Location is 660 feet from 
the north and 1,843 feet from 
the west lines of 209-97- 
H*TC.

The field form erly 
produced from the Penn
sylvanian at 7,692 feet and 
the Wichita-Albany at 5,698 
feet.

Pumping
operations
delayed
BROWNWOOD — Pum

ping operations did not start 
Monday at the Lake Brown- 
wood as scheduled. The low 
level of the lake was blamed 
for the delay.

Harry Miller, executive 
director of the Brown County 
Water Improvement District 
No. 1, said the pumps might 
not be put into use 
throughout this week.

Three pumps were in
stalled at the lake last week 
to be ready whenever 
needed. The water level has 
hit an all-time low — 14 feet 
below normal.

If used, the pumps would 
deliver water into a canal 
which transports the water 
to the city’s filtration plant.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or If serviM should he 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
CIrmlatlon Department 

Phone 2S3-7331 
Open until 6:39 p.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

19:90 a.m.
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HOW ABOUT A SWIM?— An unidentified driver decided to see what was on the other 
side of the hiU at Moss Creek Lake ’Diesdav, and found out Unable to stop on the steep 
incline, the driver did manage to keep the truck upright, although the driver and 
passengers had to wade to get out o f the pickup. The mishap drew a number of curious 
spactators who went out to the lake to epjoy a little holiday fun with their families. 6 0 0  1, r a  7 0 0

a r r g  9 .  
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Supermarket survey shows

P ric e s  c o n tin u e  to in cre ase
®i9 Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., July 5, 1978 3-A

|y AMo î*i»d eif«»,
S u p e rm a rk e t p r ic e s  

^ t in u ed  their steady climb 
in June, although an 
Assodated Press market 
basket survey shows the rate 
of increase declined slightly. 
Grocery bills at the b^in- 
ning of July were almost 6 
percent higher than they 
were at the start of the year.

The AP  drew up a random 
list of 15 commonly pur
chased food and non-food 
items, checked the price at 
one supeimarket in each of 
13 cities on March 1,1973 and 
has rechecked on or about 
the start of each succeeding 
month. One item, chocolate 
chip cookies, was dropp^ 
from the list at the end of 
November 1977 because the 
manufacturer discontinued 
the package size used in the 
survey.

The latest survey showed 
the marketbasket bill in
creased at the checklist store 
in eight cities during June, 
rising an average 1.6 per
cent. The bill decreased at 
the checklist store in five 
cities, down an average of 1.8 
percent. On an overall basis, 
the total at the checklist 
stores went up about a third 
of a percent during June. 
That compared with an 
increase of half a percent in 
each of the two proceeding 
months.

Meats once again led the 
list of items going up in 
price. The cost of a pound of 
chopped chuck, for example, 
increased at the checklist 
store in eight cities last 
month. At the start of July, 
the average price of a pound 
of chopped chuck at the 
stores surveyed by the AP 
was $1.39, compared to $1.03 
at the beginning of January.

Eggs. in contrast, went 
down again. The price of a 
dozen medium, Grade-A 
eggs declined at the 
chwklist store in eight cities. 
The average price U  a dozen 
eg9  has c&opped from 76 to 
62 cents in the first six 
months of the year.

Comparing prices today 
with those at the start of 
1978, the AP found that the 
marketbasket bill was up at 
the checklist store in every

dty, rising an average of 8.7 
percent

The government has 
predicted that food costs 
alone will increase 8 to 10 
percent this year and the 
Agriculture Department 
says most at the increase 
a lm d y  has occurred. Prices 
paid to fanners have been 
rising sharply and went up at 
an annual rate of almost 20 
percent in the one-month 
period from mid-May to mid- 
June. The increases for such 
key items as livestock and 
grains have eased, however, 
and the USDA says farm 
prices are expected to 
decline later this year.

'The drem do not mean 
there will be any long-term, 
substantial b r ^  in the 
price of beef. “ Shrinking 
cattle inventories and 
declining beef supplies will 
prevent producer prices 
from dropping to the 
depressed levels of the past 
two years,”  said Howard W. 
Hjort, chief economist for 
the USDA. "This should 
preclude any substantial 
declines ... for the balance of 
theyear,”  he added.

A look at the overall 
number of items in the AP 
survey showed fewer in
creases during June than 
during May. Here are the 
percentages of increases and 
decreases;

May June 
Up 31.3 28.0
Down 21.4 22.5
Unchanged 42.9 46.2
Unavailable 4.4 3.3

No attempt was made to 
weight the AP survey results 
according to population 
density or in terms of what 
percent of a family's actual 
grocery outlay each item 
represents.

The day of the week on 
which the check was made 
varied depending on the 
month. Standard brands and 
sizes were used when 
available. If the requested 
size and brand was not 
available on March 1,1973, a 
comparable subs*<tute was 
selected. Items emporarily 
out of stock u i one of the 
survey dates being corn
e r e d  were not included in

Weather
Texas weather to 
stay the same
•y »»»• AttocietM

W id e ly  s c a t te r e d  
thunderstorm s w ere 
expected late today in the 
northern half of Texas, 
along the gulf coast and in 
the mountains of South
west Texas.

But, forecasters said, 
most Texans could expect 
more of the same type of 
weather they have been 
experiencing, perhaps 
enuring, for the past 
several days. It was to be 
UMStly clear and hot 
statewide.

A few showers were 
reported late Tuesday in 
the Panhandle and on the 
South Plains, but they 
were not heavy enough to 
spoil most Fourth of July 
holiday celebrations.

eoaacA S T
WEST TEXAS: Chanct o< • ) 
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WEST TEXAS — Portty cloudy 

•fttmoont ond ovoningt, othor- 
w lt t  toir through Thursday 
Continuod hot afttmoont most 
toctlont. Widaly K a tttrtd  mainly 
aftarnoon and avaning thun 
darttorm i northwatt and 
mounfalm. Might Hnaar fOi to 
naar 10S. Lews lowar aot to mid 
70t.

Forecasts called for 
continued clear skies and 
hot te m p e ra tu re s  
statewide. Highs were 
expected to be mostly in 
the 90s with several points 
again expected to reach 
or surpass the 100-degree 
mark.

There were some 
clouds reported early 
today in the Hill Country 
of Central Texas and in 
the extrem e eastern 
section of the Panhandle. 
Early morning tem
peratures were mostly in 
the 70s and lower 80s with 
extremes ranging from 66 
at Marfa in Southwest 
Texas to 83 at Fort Worth 
and Palacios.
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WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are forecast 
Wednesday In the Southeast, from east Texas to the 
upper Great Lakes and In the northern Plains. Cool 
weather is forecast In the northern Plains and mild 
weather for the Northeast and Pacific coast but 
most at the country is expected to ha ve warm to hot 

j i S S M i ,

the ovdr-all total.
< The A P  did not attempt to 
compare actual prices from 
d ty  to city — to say, for 
example, that eggs cost 
more in one area than 
another. The only com
parisons were made in terms 
of percentages of increase or 
decrease — saying a par
ticular item went up 10 
percent in one city and 6 
percent in another.

The USDA marketbasket 
issued eacl\ month is based n 
a complex set of statistics. It 
includes 66 retail items of 
U.S. farm-produced foods in 
amounts that theoretically 
could supply a household of 
3.2 persons for one year. The 
department, which draws on 
information from  1,500 
supermarkets in compiling 
its report, says the figures do 
not correspond to actual 
family food spending and are 
used mainly to illustrate 
changes in costs.

The items on the AP 
checklist were; chopped 
chuck, center cut pork 
chops, frozen orange juice 
concentrate, coffee, paper
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•Safe
Mi-NteAraMI*

towels, butter, Grade-A 
medium white eggs, creamy 
peanut butter, laundry 
detergent, fabric sdtener, 
tomato sauce, milk, frank
furters and granulated 
sugar.

The cities checked were; 
Albuquerque, N.M., Atlanta, 
Boston, Chicago, Dallas, 
Detroit, Los Angeles, Miami, 
New York, Philadelphia, 
Providence, R.I., Salt Lake 
City and Seattle.
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H undreds killed, 
w ounded in Beirut

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Syrian dinners renewed 
their attack on Christian militiamen in east Beirut 
Tuesday, kiUing or wounding hundreds of persons and 
ending a cease-fire af ter 18 hours.

L ^ n e s e  military sources said the Christians were 
putting snipers in new positions, and the Syrians con
sidered this a violation of the truce aa^eed to Monday 
night.

Civilians dashed for cover as shells exploded in the 
u n e^cted  resumption of the bloodiest fighting in the 
capital since the end of the Lebanese civil war two years 
ago.

Christian casualties were estimated at more than 200 
dead or wounded. A police spokeaman said casualties 
were high “ because maqy people were caught off guard 
by the sudden break in the cease-fire. ”

Odds Chart As Of June I, 1978
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Ostrich still useful to mankind
In time* pait, the oetrich wee a 

tp ^ t  curioeity and Ita feathere wew 
eyed covetoualy by women in h im  
faahioa Nowadays, they are rarely 
used for couture.

Some European ihowgirii stiU 
make use ot them, ospeaally if the 
revues in which they appear lean
heavily on nostalgia.

More likely, the feather of the
»irdoutsized bird winds up in feather 

dusters today. Each time an oetrich is 
plucked, it yields a little over two 
pounds of feathers.

SOME AFRICAN NATIONS export

*wmire<li of thousands of pounds of’ 
the feathers annually to improve their 
trade balances. Moot of their overseas 
trade in ostrich feathers comes from 
the United States and Japan. Good 
phimes bring a handsome price on the 
world markets.

The bottom fell out of the feather 
market in 1913 — due mainly to 
oversupply, fashion changes and the 
onset of World War I. Since that time, 
ostrich farmers have diversified.

The farmers take a calculated risk. 
The ostrich breeding season is 
relatively short and if no rain falls

(hiring that period, the ostriches 
simply don’t reproduce in great 
numbm.

The demand for ostriches is 
growing, mainly because their 
'leather^ is becoming more valuable 
than their feathers. As the price of 
crocodile skin escalates, ostrich 
‘leather’ becomes more popular.

TANNERIES WHICH prepare and 
dye the leather to order are now 
operating in South Africa. The ostrich 
market fluctuates crazily like a lot of 
other qpmmodities. A ccxiple of years

ago, a dip in feather prices cauMd 
farmers to slaughter t «  a fairly largo 
scale, which resulted in an over
supply of leather. That backlog has 
now been disposed of.

Like the pig, most of the ostrich can 
be used in some way — even the 
eggshell.
'In  America, the ostrich remains a 

curiosity in the zoo and the comics 
strip, capable in the latter of 
swallowing everything up to the size 
of a football.

Look down, though, you may be 
wearing ostrich leather.

Bonn and 
Brezhnev

Evans, Novak
BONN — The Soviet campaign to 

cast doubt on the dependability d  the 
U.S. is in full bloom across Europe, 
particularly here in West Germany 
which for 30 years has been the root ot 
the U.S. European strategy against 
Moscow.

The smell of this Soviet campaign is 
everywhere, sweetened with the 
apprehensions of America’s NATO 
allies as to whether the Carter ad
ministration really knows what it 
wants and how to get it.

The Soviet ambassad(xs and their 
ample staffs here and in East Ger
many tirelessly contrast the serious 
nature of Soviet policies with the 
erratic political style of President 
Carter, following the disillusionment 
of Vietnam and Watergate.

WHAT DISTINGUISHES this Soviet 
propaganda campaign is President 
Leonid Brezhnev’s surprising efforts 
to find an audience among the bad old 
cold war warriors of the German right 
— like Franz Josef Strauss. These are 
the leaders o f the Christian 
Democratic Union (CD U ) and
Christian Social Union (CSU), parties 
which for the past decade have been in
the opposition to the Social 
Democratic party now under Chan
cellor Helmut Schmidt.

During his visit to Bonn in May, 
Brezhnev went out of his way both to 
admonish and to court Helmut Kohl, 
the CDU leader As the top opposition 
spokesman, it wasn’t all that unusual 
for Kohl to be received by Brezhnev 
for a 45-minute lecture about the 
CDU's alleged anti-Soviet tendencies.

But Strauss was a different number. 
Strauss has held a special place in the 
Kremlin's heart ever since his first 
election to the West German 
parliament in 1949, a German 
revanchist feared and attacked by the 
Kremlin as a latter-day Attila the 
Hun. Yet it was with Strauss that 

.Brtzhnev exerted h »  ^ r | n » i lp  a 
'g rm ter degree than with any omer 

German leader
Strauss is one of the smartest 

politicians in Europe, and a sly, witty 
debater of great force and positive 
views. He listened while Brezhnev 
read a prepared statement rebuking 
revanchism and appealing for the 
conservative's support for Soviet- 
style European security. Strauss 
replied blunUv

He described himself as having only 
(*ie policy for Germany — the same 
policy proclaimed by 'Talleyrand for 
defeated France at the Congress of 
Vienna in 1815: rescue for France 
whatever can be rescued after the 
collapse of Napoleon.

T h m  was blame enough to go 
around for Hitler's conquests, said 
Strauss, and a large share of it was 
the SUlin-Hitler non-aggression pact 
of 1939 which removed the last ob
stacle for Hitler's wars.

Strauss then told Brezhnev that a 
conflict is in the making in Africa, an 
explosion that could exceed the point 
of no return and lead to a tremendous 
worldwide war.

From Brezhnev came no harsh 
response Brezhnev listened, then 
insisted — over Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko's visible 
annoyance — on walking outside with 
Strauss and seeing him to his car.

THIS WAS unprecedented treat
ment for Strauss who, despite three 
decades at or near the pinnacle of 
West German politics, has never been 
invitedio the Kremlin. Brezhnev was 
praised in the controlled Soviet press 
for having tamed and charmed cold 
warrior Strauss and — at least for now 
— 30 years of anti-Strauss invective 
disappeared from the Soviet press.

Brezhnev's point in courting Kohl 
t and Strauss seems obvious; first, to 

feed them the suspicion that depen
dence on Washington is a long-range 
gamble which may not pay off; and 
second, to emphasize that Moscow’s 
will and determination will never 
change — and had better be taken into 
account

Such Moscow-inspired at
mospherics have clearly had an efftet 
on Chancellor Schmidt, who is bur
dened with a virulent left wing.

( T W I N 'F F P W ;
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Time hasn’t dimmed value of pap test

Dr. G. C. Thosfeson

' Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have always 
had a Pap test yearly. Thank God, it 
has been negative. I am 53 now. My 
husband says it is a waste of time and 
money, and since I have always been 
negative the chances are 1 will stay 
that way. What do you think of this? — 
M rs.TW

The chances are you will remain

may be needed. The serious com
plications are infections and 
breathing failures. Death rarely 
results if the patient gets the proper 
attention.

^ejl^tive. The odds of this increase
tuCclMlve testing over the 

years. But 1 don’t think you want to 
accept odds, however favorable. I 
think you should continue to have the 
tests.

A recent issue of the Journal of the 
American Medical Association 
(JAMA) discusses the thinking on 
both sides of this issue — the need for 
Pap tests among older women. A 
Canadian study recently concludes 
that women over 60 who have had 
continuing negative smears might 
"drop out.”  But I disagree, no matter 
what the statistics may show in this

As the JAMA article points out, 
there has been a sharp decline in the 
number of cases of cervical cancer, 
the kind most easily detected by a Pap 
smear. There also has been a decline 
in the numbers of women who die 
from this. Death from cervical cancer 
declined from 9.3 per 100,000 in the 
1960-54 period to 6.2 per 100,000 in 
the 1965-69 period The earlier medical 
attention prompted by testing is given 
much of the credit for this decline.

There are few such examples in 
medical history where a sim^e test 
has been so instrumental in the 
decline in a specific ailment. But of 
equal importance is the fact that the 
periodic testing has been a chief 
reason why many women get in for 
general checkups they m i^ t other
wise have m is ^ .  It is difficult to 
estimate the effect this has had in 
successful treatment of other diseases 
of the genital tract. Continue to have 
your tests.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: What can you 
tell me about alveolar proteinosis, the 
cause, effects, and outlook? Can it be 
fatal? -  Mrs J .F

Dear Dr. Thosteson: What are the 
benefits of sauna baths? Can you lose 
weight if you take two saunas a week? 
-M rs.C .B .L .

..  ta
My views on saunas are well-known 

and I suspect unpopular. Despite my 
Scandinavian ancestry, I take a dim 
view of saunas. They involve profuse 
sweating in an enclosed, steam-filled 
room. All this does is bring a tem
porary weight loss as the liquid leaves 
the b ^ y . This is replaced in a matter 
of hours as normal thirst dictates. 
Furthermore, minerals (electrolytes) 
can be lost in the sweat, and they may 
take somewhat longer to replace than 
the water It is this replacement need 
that causes me to urge caution in this 
matter. Older persons or any with 
heart disease or high blood pressure 
should not take saunas because of the 
dehydration.

Although cholesterol has been 
implicated in heart attacks and other 
circulatory troubles, it is also vital to 
human life. For this reason Dr. 
Thosteson has entitled his booklet, 
“ Control Your Cholesterol Sensibly.”

For a copy write to him in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, enclosing a long, 
stamped, seU-addreaaedenvelope and 
SO cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers^ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

African theater

sets an example
Some progress is being made in the 

nation of South A frica  against 
anartheid.

On the positive side, saunas, for 
those who can use them, do cause an 
easing of muscular tensions and 
relaxation (benefits also available in 
a hot shower or tub bath) I know 
many happy, healthy sauna users

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Most 
cholesterol diets say no milk. I didn't 
think milk was that high in 
cholesterol. Is it? — J.E.R.

It is fairly high in cholesterol — 
about five ^am s of saturated fats 
(including cholesterol) in each eight- 
ounce glass of 3.5 percent fat milk. 
Fat-free milk is OK.

The announcement should hasten 
the end of the overseas boycott of the 
country by playwrights and per
formers. Those seeking the ter
mination of the ban remind that the 
universality of the stage should be all 
that matters.

It is to be noted particularly in the 
world of art. Twenty-six theaters in 
South Africa recenUy opened their 
doors toall races.

VOR ■ v S S r . s M c e f *

I haven’t heard of this recently. It is 
a rare disease involving deposits of fat 
and protein in the spaces of the 
alveoli, the tiny air spaces of the lungs 
through which we ultimately breathe. 
The cause is not known, but it tends to 
occur most between 30 and 50 years 
and in men more than in women.

Sometimes the condition clears up 
on its own. In serious cases a 
procedure called "Ironchopulmonary 
lavage”  is effective. Sometimes a 
single “ washing”  of this kind is all 
that's needed and the condition 
disappears. In some, periodic lavages
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Mister LiH-kv

Rules to follow

Around the rim
Eileen McGuire

Whatever happened fo wining and 
dining and roses?

T h m 's  a unique situation here at 
the HeraldL Somehow the editorial
staff became e v e i^  divided between 
men and women, flve of each. We’re
also evenly divided between married- 
and single. All of the men are married 
and the women are not.

Not that we havoi’t been asked. 
Some of us tried it and didn’t like it, 
some of us would like to try it but 
later, and others of us are holding out 
I for w i i ^  and dining and roses.

A relationship is something that can 
develop throuigh dating. A  good 
relationship is built on friendship. 
Many of you, however, like to limit 
part one, skip part two, and go 
directly to part four. Whoops, we 
forgot part thm .

It may sound like a game, but it still 
works. Women still like to be wined.

BEING WOMEN, several times a 
week, two or three or more of us 
gather together to review the world of 
dating. These gab sessions aren’t 
p lann^  they just happen.

One of us will show up in the mom-

dined and have roses sent to them 
without feeling that a man is key ing 
a running tab on what she owes him.

Many of you, however, think that 
one movie is enough to earn you a free 
pass to or at her door. The ̂ estion  is 
noi longer “ Should I let him kiss me on 
the first date” , but “ When should I 
slap him?”

ing looking not too happy and making 
remarks such as, “ I (fon’t understand
men”  or “ I don’t want to understand 
men”  or “ I ’m through with men.”  
Someone else will say “ I know what 
you mean”  and before you know it, the 
meeting of the “ I don’ts”  club is 
called to order. The news can wait.

The stories about the night before 
are always the same; only the 
characters change. Nothing new is 
ever discussed and none of us walks 
away enlightened. The meeting is 
adjourned a fter confirm ing our 
suspicions that dating isn’t always 
what it’s cracked up to be.

The main complaint is that many ot 
you out there lack style.

If you’re a classy kind of a guy, you 
know who you are and need not read 
further. I f  you are a jerk, you
probably suspect it and definitely

....................................chneed this. If  you’re not sufe whicr 
category you belong in (there is no 
middle road — either you’re classy or 
you'rea jerk), read on and find out.

Dating is a tool used by two people 
who would like to get to know each 
other a little better. Dating is a 
process. One date does not a 
relationship make.

OTHERS OF YOU think that one 
date entitles you to a copyright. The 
double standard still exists. You date 
me and I’ ll date whoever I see.

Honesty could keep you in good 
standing with however many cMcks 
you date. If you don’t want a steady 
relationship, don’t ask for one. If you 
do request one and she agrees, that 
doesn’t entitle you to “ time out”  
unless you tell her.

Most of us are pretty reasonable. If 
we're not, there’s plenty more of us. 
Sweet talk is nice, but honesty is what 
counts. And honesty r«)uire8 trust 
which requires time so if you overdo 
the honesty bit on the first date, she’s 
liable to pass it off as sweet talk. ^

I know it scMinds old, but good things 
are worth waiting for and you guys 
don’t have a monopoly on rejection. 
Rejection could just be a sign to slow 
down. It could also be a sign to get 
lost. If that’s the case and it happens a 
lot, perhaps it’s time to change your 
tactics.

You can cut your reading time by 
reading the first and last chapter and 
skimming through the middle of a 
book, but you won’t epjoy it nearly as 
much. The same thing applies to 
dating. The best part is parts two and 
three.

Estrangement (II)

• W illiam F. 
lH  Buckley, Jr.

It is generally assumed that, God 
having lost interest in his terrestial 
enterprise. His agents have therefore 
ceased to function. We tend to think 
that miracles are — if indeed they 
ever really were —phenomenaof past 
agea. The same holds true M  the 
prophet. I cannot remember that 
word being used about a con
temporary in my lifetime. It is used in 
its adjectival form to point to 
someone, or to some statement, that 
history has justified, as for instance 
we read routinely about the 
^ o p h e t ic ”  speeches aof Winston 
Churchill during the I930's. Moreover, 
the word ’ ’prophet’ ’ is usually 
associated with that which is un
pleasant. It somehow comes more 
naturally to the lips to say, for in
stance, that someone prophesied a 
depression, than that he prophesied a 
boom.

Above all we need to ask ourselves, 
when Solzhenitsyn speaks, Is it true? 
Archibald MacLeish, the 
distinguished American poet and 
liberal, does not believe it.

But he listens, listena very at- 
terttlMsiy,"' beeaus6< ^Bbtthenltzy is 
“ probably the bri^iest man alive.
He’s earned the r i^ t  to say what he 

iNe “thinks.” The editors of the New York 
Times, clearly discomfited, say of 
him that he is a “ religious 
Enthusiast,”  as one might say of 
someone who goes about doomsaying, 
that he is a mere astrologer. Well, not 
all prophets are listened to. 
Cassandra is the best-known prophet

Henceforth, all populaUon groups 
can see live entertainment in those 
theaters. There will be no separate 
performances.

SOLZHENITSYN UNDERSTANDS 
himself to be a prophet. He does not 
lay claim to a divine afflatus, 
although it is by no means obvious 
what he would reply to someone who 
put the question to him thus baldly: 
Do you, in prophesying the end of 
western freedom, believe that you are 
being prompted by divine wisdom? 
Everything about Solzhenitsyn — his 
stoicism, his deep loyalties, his ex
travagant sacrifices — argues a true 
humility. But it is not the business of 
humility to lay claim to having given 
birth to insists which are, in his 
judgment, not his, really, but 
Providence.

And Solzhenitsyn is here to tell us 
that the west has had it. Not — im
portant reservation! — that the west 
is doomed because it is lacking the 
strength to survive. But that it is 
doomed because it will not summon 
the strength to survive. And the 
strength Solzhenitsyn is talking about 
is the strength that is distilled only in 
the spirit. It is unreiated to armies, 
navies, and air forces, though these 
are the proximate agents through 
which we beat back the enemy. 
Solzhenitsyn advises us that our

So, is Solzhenitsyn correct? One 
thinks of his most illustrious 
precedessor, Whittaker (A m bers , 
who when he defected from the 
Communist Party wrote that he was 
leaving the winning side in order to 
join the losing side. Professor Gerhart 
Niemeyer of Notre Dame wrote in the 
mid-50's for U.S. News and World 
Report an outline of a hypotheUcal 
geopolitic situation in the mid-80's 
which is frighteningly realistic as we 
become accustomed to such terms as 
the Finlandization of the spirit, 
(feorge Orwell, of course, told us what 
might be the nature of the world in 
19M, and very recently Walker Percy 
discussed what it would soon be like to 
Love in the Ruins. Any trajectory fed 
by the developments of the Mst 30 
years in international affairs M ds to 
such conclusions as Solzhenitsyn 
arrives at.

BUT STILL, we say: U it true? 
What about the Russians? They are 
even more faithless than the west. The 
Christian (k>d may be dead in the 
hearts of thoughtless legions of 
nominal believers in the west. But the 
emaciated remains of Lenin and 
Leninism are nothing but a historical 
curio, force-fed by the mythology of 
Communism, concerning which 
Solzhenitsyn himself tells us there are 
no surviving votaries in Moscow it
self.

temporal concerns, edging out as they 
do the COconcern for the higher things, 
leaves us naked unto our enemies.

Those who say that Solzhenitsyn 
does not understand American culture 
are, in specific respects, correct.

answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM; My 
husband has a violent temper and 
is very moody. More and more, he 
beats our children and me un
mercifully. Frankly, I fear for our 
lives. What can I do? — Mrs. R.V. 
DEAR MRS. V.: NormaUy I urge 

wives (or husbands) to remain 
together, even when the situation in a 
marriage may not be all that it should 
be. I do this because L believe the 
Bible says marriage is a very serious 
commitment before God, only to be 
broken in the most extreme cir
cumstances.

However, in a case in which life 
itself may be endangered, it may well 
be best for a person to separate from 
their partner. You ahme are in a 
position to know if that point has been 
reached in your situation, and you 
should look at this whole quesUon 
prayerfully. I also urge you to speak

frankly with your pastor about this 
matter, if you have not already done
so

You actually have several concerns 
here. One is for yourself and your 
children. Not only are your children in

eysical danger (if the situation is as 
d as you picture it), but they may 
well be scarred emotionally If 

something is not done. Furthermore, 
you should be concerned for your 
husband’s welfare. He quite possibly 
is an emotionally sick man, and he 
needs help. Whether or not he is open 
to help rifdit now, you should at least 
do what you can to get him to see Ms 
need and seek hdp. Your pastor nuy 
be able to guide you in this, and may 
be able to give you the names d  
Christian psychologists who can help 
vour husband. Most of all, your 
husband needs to come to know 
Christ.
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NEW YORK (A P )-G o o d  
day, America. You may 
have been wondering what 
happened on our 202nd birth
day.

Well, in Cincinnati, they 
reenacted a CivU War battle 
which few will remember.

In Boston, Arthur Fiedler 
led the Boston Pops through 
a splendid Tuesday evening 
culminated with the “ 1812 
Overture”  by Tchaikovsky.- 
About 300,000 people ap
plauded wildly.

In Seattle, Am erican 
Legion Post No. 1 cou l^ ’t 
come up with a parade 
because, a spokesman said, 
interest wasn’t what it once
W M .

Two years ago, America 
responded to its 200th birth
day as a family. Thb year 
it seemed to revert, as 
perhaps it should, to a nation 
of families. This Fourth of 
July was less a celebration 
than a long weekend.

From the isth floor of an 
apartment house in 
Manhattan, one could look 
down on 66th Street and see a 
fire engine frustratedly 
sounding ib  sirens at some 
200 cars that clogged ib  way 
to answering an alarm. 
Children and adulb in the, 
care were already late for a "  
fireworks dbpby over the 
Hudson River.

Two years ago, it seemed, 
we were all going in the 
same direction and no one

Brothers' 
oil fortune 
a mystery

KANSAS CTTY, Mo. (A P )
— Some say Willie and Floyd 
Mayweath^ blew a $3.5 
million Oklahoma oil 
inheritance on women and 
gambling Others say they 
never got that much.

But the two brothers didn't 
change much over 40 years; 
they continued to work as 
hod carriers and kept the 
same friends. Now that 
they're dead nobody's sure 
what happened to the money.

"They blew the money,”  
said Leo McKamey, who 

:bMMb (M  bod eanrierwunion ,i 
locaunKsinsas City, ',‘lt ain't 
hard to >fdo if you got a 
drinking habit and like the 
girb.”

But on reflection, 
McKamey doubted they 
went through $3 5 million. 
“ If they did that kind of 
gambling on the street It 
would raise the economy of 
this whole area.”

The two brothers were 
divorced on the same day in 
IM7. “ Sometimes he would 
have from $2,000 to $5,000 in 
his pocket and I would have 
only $5 or $10,”  said Willie's 
wife during the proceeding. 
“ He drank a lot and gambled 
with his money He would 
come home someUmes at 
night and at other times he 
wouldn't”

The wives got $1,500 each. 
Floyd remarried. W illie  
never did.

“ There's none of the 
money left," said Floyd's 
second w ife, Nona Mae 
Mayweather “ I don't really 
luHW what happened. He 
(Willie) didn't really live 
high, at least not what I 
would call h igh"

Chester Sampson, a friend 
and drinking companion of 
the brothers, said Willie, who 
retired on a $123.50 monthly 
pension in 1974, would get 
religious and begin to preach 
after a few beers. “ We’d 
have to threaten to pull him 
out”

Floyd died in 1970 and 
Willie died late last month 
They left Floyd’s wife and 
daughter very little.

" I  don’t think anybodv 
knows (what they did with 
the money),”  said Robert 
Powell, a funeral director 
and friend of the brothers. 
“ A lot of people would like to 
know the answer to that 
question.”

The fortune came from the 
brothers’ uncle, who was 
married to an Indian woman 
who owned bnd where oil 
was discovered near 
Drumright, Okb.

There was a court fight 
over the money but no one 
knows the detaib, and only 
the docket sheet on the cose 
is left in the U.S. Dbtrict 
Court’s offices in Tulsa, 
OkU.

Anthony Nugent, an 
anbtant U.S. attorney and 
the son of the lawyer who 
won the fortune for the 
brothers, provided some 
information in a recent in
terview.

J dad was always very 
of that case and 
always willing to let people 

know he made a million 
dollars on it,’ ’ Nugent said of 
hb father, Anthony Nugent 
Sr., who died recently. “ I 
don’t think he did.’ ’

gotlnanyona’sway.
Most of New Y ork ’s 

holiday celebrations were 
washed out, including “ Op 
Air 1978”  — an aerial parade 
of antique and classic air
cra ft above New York  
Harbor. Two years ago it 
was the parade of tall ships.

Nevertheless, it was a 
terrific fireworin show over 
the river and with the Boston 
Pops playing on the televbon

-set, no one would have 
known it was not 1976. 
Except if it were, everyone 
would have been at the 
rivertaank, not indoors.

It was, incidentally the 
100th anniversary of the 
birthday of a man named 
George M. Cohan who wrote 
“ Yankee Doodle Dandy,”  
bom on the Fourth of July.

A fireworks display at 
Candlestick Park, sponsored

^  the San Francisco 
dironicle, was threatened 
until the last minute because 
the d ty said it could not 
afford the clean-up. Blame 
Propoeition 13. A t the 
eleventh hour, the cavalry 
came to the rescue. Police 
and f i r e f i g h t e r ’ s 
organizations p igged  to 
pick up the sanitation cosb.

In Bristol, R.I., about 
20,000 people braved the wet.

cold weather to attend what 
has been called the oldest 
Fourth of July parade in the

nation.
There were 100,000 

year, 300,000 in 1976.
last

Pvt Your Tools Awoyl Need help on your

yardwork or gardening? Check 
the Who's Who for Service 
Directory in the 
Big Spring Herald 
Classified Section.^

T h e  

S t a t e  

N a t i o n a l  

B a n k  ^

"Each of these advertised items is required to 
be readily available for sale at or below the 
advertised price in each store, except as S|3ec- 
ifically noted in this ad."
Piicai goad Um My 8, 1978. Ws rtsanra Sit rigM to lisiH 
gsasMitt. Moot soM to daaltre.

Market Sytle

P I G G L Y  W I G G L Y  N O W  

O F F E R S  Y O U  

G U A R A N T E E D  

L O W  P R I C E S !

W ith  O u r  N e w

T R I P L E  T h e  

D I F F E R E N C E  

P O L I C Y

8UGD
Combination 10 Chops 
6 Centers and 4 Ends

Western Heavy Gram 
Fed Beef, Chuck

I T

Lb.
Lb.

t p

Lb. * v *

Western Heavy Grain 
Fed Beef, Shoulder

SMIBS SIEIIK

Wattoni Htavy 6rab fad 8aa(

Scott
WMt

Lb.

Pinly Winly

TOWELS
t/.iaoo<'

Big Roll

Aeeerted Varieties, Frozen

T|n M caMU m cumn I 
■  W  w aw r* Foa ne fwzi

8 P  “2 89* 4 89* 
2  * 1 * ^

'a  M *

4 9 ^

Green Beans S 'lii 89* 
iiinttos Cwnal ^ 97*
a n f or ascM a CkstM aw tost O A S YPolna Clow *8”
t o s p a i a u M M t

Ft m c o  Am t Ic m  

EvnmpiM  Mft 
/y n  QuKut

FROZKN FOODS

asOwaoNr 
CBtositwiwa 
i«au  Fiowst

Ik.

Donfiy SOftBMT
SwM  nwm

Wnpmf DriRks
Pm% IMM

Upton Tea
wiggi>

Tomb
Kratl Regular

Bvbecne Bane
rmt«NMtCra«t«ta 
m Mnl* b iM l C«n m M

htacS. BUUt m 10001Kraft
OnriM M b . OUdNS b

(MMItTBB
4H-4U m.

ll-<

N n h o y 't  SynN
■taMOirMcawastams

u ra  rappon
Ortega M

IM pM  Bp m
Sd|t. MB B SMb Ib

Stfop n rd S iM p

M'* S n c 8
tadMtMMS«rs«

UHS^Nacur
E n f t a m n

j j g S i  P b B g g i
Gbdioto _  M e e
ibfflniiiBK 5 ’1 £ *1 * *

HHALTH BHAU n- AIDS

1-Lb.
PfcfS.

I ( » t-u. a tn jo i

Piggly Wiggly

I

tt-m.

-Gal.
Ctn.

$ 1 5 9

frazaa CialinaBaf 
ar liatsal Sproali

PigglyMiigA
Vegebues^
Martwri Frozaa

Honey

Ready To Feed 
RefuMr or With Iron

IMBPIIB
Daatora Claiaiir

H f f r d e n t

Baby flMpoo
6 Pack' 

8-oz. 
Cans

Juicy

R D B K  
TQMIITOES

ET

totoM

frbwtnit
cMa

Gvpots
MM

Orioas
Watermelons

u .

NESBIEItB
Of Rftermmm

MMUt
fBHrMPH

NECUBivnai
n a s r a n n M R

REPUBLIC SOLO HERE

4i.\ s . \ i  i: r i i iN  w i ;i :h

1 A lT l M X( (M.I.T:(TH)X I
ST()Xi;W.\KF. 1

SAUCil

C) Only 7 9 *
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U nT C ^
AD PRICES 

GOOD THROUGH 
SAT. JULY 8th

G illette
supermax^

swivel

1000 ¥Mlt round bnifti dryer 
•  2 sw4vol poeitior)*— for UM at • light- 

wtight atylor dryer or compact pro 
dryer

a Handle release button locks handle 
into 2 positions

e Round styling brush attachment 
e Special hold mechanism secures styl

ing attachment to the dryer

Reg. 21.99

Model 9350

Great New 
PbpHit!

2-6 qt. Com Popper with 
Sdf-Stliring Action
hi Mnueunof Unique eutrNiMlii 
eMngrod liMpikdnwk ON Aitiy-e I ||M̂
popK>pttfrc«on T># ̂ aî tiMt'fiirltw 
noinr tun wl ond Rnitl hi«y d*

UJESTBEND

wnere crattsfnqn $M care

K G U U R  27.49

R
E
E

o f

B
A
R
G
A

I
N
S

No 612D

qMMfUON
B E A C r i lSc ifi

Fifth Burner
550 Watt burner with 7 position 
temperature control cooks or keeps 
things warm

REG. 13.99

Style 
Hoir Spray or 

HumidHy Control
Hair Spray Reg Hold, Ultra 
Hold. Supw Hold or Ultra Hold 
Unscant Hunmdily Control Un
scent.. Ex Hold. Nal

clairesse'

, the
tU «jl color 

^rd con deon m g 
ckstcvrry

.ynivv) r  Im (tk . W in
-------- ■ E f lS T i iV . i :

27. ••

Clairesse 
Hair Color

Assorted Shades

KWIK
♦ STIX

‘u

-------------- I117B

PROaOR-SILEX 

STEAM / DRY 

IRON

Reg. 13.99

tawsaaaBtaa

to trauts H II rok ncus

Alka Seltzer 
Without 
Aspirin

20-Tablets

WBCO

f
y

Rod 
and

IF  Reel 
Combo

Ideal for the young fisherman The 
reel»  permanently mounted to a 50" 
fiberglass rod

REG. 7.99

77

64 Oz.

34 Oz.

Texot Size

Ice Teo Gloss
T ID E  ^
49 Oz.

A

Reg. 59‘2/97‘

Listerine
Mouthwash

14-OZ.

c

V C ? ,

Ste Joseph 
Aspirin

AdU nooit Pure Pam

100's

JOY
32 Oi.

CLOROX
</i Gel.

lnsU-Pak.No 101 AĈ7ENTÛÊ
No 1753

7 /

Lo-Boy
Foam
Cooler

Extra strong

REG. 4.99

3-Tray 
Tackle Box

24 spacK>us compertmeots Fme tor 
either fresh or saltwaler tackle 
Rustproof

REG. 10.99

No 104 S4T

Metal
Minnow
Bucket

REG. 3.49

Th. Mw« U  Cm .

LIFE JACKET
REG. 19.99

Irunning baits^
V a iM t to !*•

»w

2309 Scurry-Big Spring-Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

f  r  a . ' - >  J f -
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2309 SCURRY BIG SPRING

P e r c a l e  S h e e t  E n s e m b l e
The wonderful “with it” look of today, featuring oversize blossoms on a diamond 
patterned background. 50% cotton, 50% polyester. No-iron percale.

TWIN SIZE
Flat or Fitted

F U L L  SIZE
Flat or Fitted

^ 9 9
QUEEN  SIZE
Flat or Fitted 5 9 9

3 9 9
KING SIZE
Flat or Fitted y 9 9

0 9 9 0 2 9

AUNT ITDIA

3>Oz. Yarn
American Thread

REG. 89*

, 42"x36" 42'x46"

2-Pc. Bath Set

3 * ’
Assorted cut artd 
loop And shags 

»Waffle

j
u
L

Y

Poly

Bed
Pillows

W

H

Knee Highs
Stie«t ilretch nylon stockings 
wiin non binding stay-up band 
Asst'd shadas

i / 77 *

Mattress Pads
Polypropylene Cover

V  Fitted 0 9 7 -TWin REG. 4.97.......... 0

Full RE6%.97............. ^ 9 7

Queen reS s.97.....0®^
Fitted S ^ 9 7

K ll^  REG. 10.97.........0

STA N D A R D
20"x26”
REG. 2.97....

QUEEN
20"x30"
REG. 3.47.

KING
20"x38’
REG. 3.97.

T

Bath Towel 
Ensemble

Solid colors of black, lipstick red. marigold, 
peach, sable, saphire blue and willow green 
Dobby border

BATH 
TOWEL 
REG. 3-47

GUEST
TOWEL

REG. 4  8 7

i »  M

Scatter Rugs
Assortment of 2e”x44" and 24"x40" 
rugs. Three styles: Oriental, modem arKi

WASH
CLOTHRcs.gyc

S

A

L

E

A l l  PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAT JULT 8th
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Massachusetts 
revolting again 
over tax matters

BOSTON (A P ) — They’re 
calling it “ Taxachusetts," 
this state where tax revolt 
spawned the Boston Tea 
Party. Two centuries later, 
tempers are rising again.

Three separate tax-cutting 
proposals have gotten 
serious attention in the 
legislature, and when 
Californians voted last 
month to slash their property 
taxes, it warmed the hearts 
of tax rebels here.

"California is a bargain 
compared to Mass
achusetts,”  says Jack 
Conway, a real estate agent 
who wants property taxes 
cut in half.

A constitutional amend
ment to keep taxes at 
present levels passed one 
legislative test last week and 
may make it to a 1980 
referendum.,

Two other plans in the 
legislature command at
tention: ordering rebates if 
property taxes exceed eight 
percent of income, and 
limiting property taxes to 2.5 
percent of fair market value.

Just how bad are taxes in 
“ Taxachusetts” ?

Consider the O’Neills, a 
fictional couple who make 
$19,900 a year. Say they live 
in a home with a market 
value of $40,000 in Haverhill, 
50 miles north of Boston. 
They own a new car worth 
$4,500 and an older one worth 
$3,000. have two children and 
file joint tax returns.

They pay $1,740 in 
property tax (4 35 percent of 
value), plus:

—Abcxit $2,500 in federal 
income tax.

—About $1,000 in Social 
Security tax.

—Abwt $900 in state in
come tax.

—About $600 in state sales 
tax. auto excise tax and gas 
taxes.

Total taxes: $6,740, more 
than a third of income.

They have $13,160 left to 
spend.

(The figures are based on 
figures supplied by the 
Massachusetts Taxpayers 
FoundaUan, a  taxpayers 
lobby supporting the rebate 
bill).

If that doesn't impress 
you. consider this :

In California, Proposition 
13 halved the average 
property tax by limiting it to
1 percent of value. 
Massachusetts taxes are 
already so high that halving 
bills would leave an average
2 4 percent rate. The 
average rate is 4.7 percent of 
market value

And in Boston, where 
property taxes are higher 
than in any other U.S. city, a 
$40,000 home is taxed at 
about $2,500 a year.

On top of that, residents 
pay a 5 percent state income 
tax plus a .75 percent surtax, 
a 5 percent sales tax. and a 6 
percent meals tax.

The result: a recent 
Boston Globe poll shows 
three out of four taxpayers 
favor cutting property taxes 
to 2.5 percent, but the figure 
drops to 64 percent when 
they are reminded that 
services may be cut. and to 
50 percent when reminded 
the cuts could produce social 
unrest.

So local tax action has 
ranged the gamut.

The Cambridge City 
Council approved an 8

percent budget increase with 
little complaint, and Scituate 
taxpayers refused to cut 
nearly $200,000 from their 
police and refuse  ̂pickup 
budgets

But taxpayers have 
hacked apart budgets at 
town meetings elsewhere, 
echoing a feeling evident in 
national polls that one way to 
make cuts is to cut the 
number of public employees.

"What we want to do is 
shake the fat out of the 
g o ve rn m en t s a d 
m in is t r a t iv e  and 
bureaucratic departments,”  
says Conway, the real estate 
agent who wants property 
taxes halved.

Somerville residents cut $4 
million from a $46 million 
budget. Clerks wont be 
fired, but retirees won t be 
replaced.

Marshfield cut the 
selectmen’s and town ac
countant’s part-time help, 
and cut ranks of non-school 
employees by 10 percent 
over three years.

“ They are crippling im
portant services provided by 
town government," Town 
Administrator Guy V 
Lapriore fretted — in vain

There are many reasons 
for the high taxes here.

One is that many older 
industries have moved 
away, leaving communities 
heavily reliant on property 
taxes. The state has more 
programs for the poor and ill 
than many other states, 
mandates many programs 
for which towns must pay, 
and requires them to agree 
to send all labor negotiations 
to binding arbitration 
School committees are 
autonomous, their budgets 
rarely subject to direct 
public approval.

“ We are absolutely hand
cuffed by state-mandated 
programs." says Brockton 
councilman Thomas Ken
nedy.

"W hat isn't mandated 
comes under collective 
bargaining I can understand 
how people feel helpless 1 
taelhat^lMB’’

Many cities, notably 
Boston, have also been 
generous in granting tax- 
exempt status to property 
owned by churches and 
colleges. and many 
taxpayers say there are 
simply too many govern
ment employees

All that adds up to a 
dramatic dilemma when tax 
cuts are considered.

If California's new one 
percent limit were applied, 
the tax bill on Boston's 
typical $40,000 home would 
fall from $2,500 to about $400

But. statewide, property- 
tax revenues would drop $2 2 
billion, or 77 percent, as 
compared with a state 
surplus of $200 million In 
Boston alone, they would 
plummet from $441 million to 
$39.7 million — a 91-perj3;nt 
drop leaving just enough/to 
fund the fire department

So. even with drastic cuts 
in services, the state would 
probably have to raise other 
taxes. But which ones’’ 
Doubling income and sales 
taxes could produce $2 
billion, but Massachusetts 
already takes a higher 
proportion of state taxes 
from income taxes (46 
percent) than anv other 
state.

lAP WIREPMOTOl
POIJCE TREE St'SPECT — Japanese police wielding 
clubs close in on Hikaru Furusho, who dangles from 
telephone cable at Takarzuka, Japan, Tuesday It 
seems Furusho, who had been sought in the murdipr of 
a woman in a hotel near Takarzuka, was cornered b\ 
cops in a beauty parlor but stood off police by holding 
two women hostage for five hours. He released the 
hostages and attempted to escape by clambering out a 
window and over a roof. 'That's when police closed in 
Man climbing poleat right is a Iso police officer
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WOMEN GRADUATE AT MERCHANT MARINE 
ACADEMY — Teresa Olsen ol Pensacola, Fla., em
braces classmate Frances Yates (back to camera) of 
Seattle, Wash., after they graduated Monday with the 
first coed ^-actuating class at the US. Merchant 
Marine Academy.

Correct scissor style
important to project

COLLEGE STATION — 
Scissors will do a lot to 
enhance a sewing project if 
they're the correct style, if 
they’re sharp and if they’re 
in good condition, says a 
clothing specialist with the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University

System.

buying scissors, look for 
those that are joined with a 
screw and not a rivet so they 
can be adjusted or tightened 
with use, advises Marlene 
Odle-Kemp.

Also, lightweight scissors 
may be easier to handle.

Dr. R.B.G. Cowper 
and

Dr. J.H. Affleck
Proudly Announce 
the Association of

Dr. Bob Richardson
with the

Cowper Clinic 
And Hospital

Practice Limited to 
Family Practice And 

^^bsJ^etrics^^& ^^G ^n e£o|o^^

Help Wanted For 
Drinking Problem

DEAR ABBY: I don’t know which way to turn. My 
husband started having a cocktail before dinner every 
night. Then it was two. Then doubles. Now, he sometimes 
gets so drunk, he falls asleep at the table. (Thank God our 
children are grown and gone.)

Now he has taken to drinking on weekends, and if I say 
anything to him about it, he becomes hostile and even
abusive. He never used to be this way, Abby. When he

i d  s ‘ ‘sobers up and I tell him what he has said and done, he can’t 
believe it. Then he begs me to forgive him and promises it 
won’t ever happen again. But it does.

I ’ve 8u «e s ted  Alcoholics Anonymous, but he insists he 
isn’t an alraholic. It ’s a mystery to me how he can function 
so well in his business.

When he’s not drinking I couldn’t want a more 
wonderful, loving, caring, considerate husband, but his 
personality changes completely when he drinks.

How can I help him, Abby? He’s getting worse.
“ IS P E IDESPERATE WIFE

DEAR W IFE: I recently came upon a wonderful little 
booklet titled “Alcohol. A  Family Affair,”  by John E. 
Keller. It's written in plain, everyday language and ia by 
far the best thing Tve ever read about how to deal with a 
drinking problem (yours, or that of someone you care for).

WrIU to: -
OPERATION CORK
P.O. Box 9&50
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 92109
Ask for the booklet, and please enclose $1 to help defray 

the cost of publishing and mailing. If you can't afford $1, 
they will send you the booklet anyway. (They are a 
nonproflt organisation.)

(ksod luck and God Mess. And please let me hear from 
you again. I care.

DEAR ABBY: We have received an invitation to an 
anniversary celebration for 25 years of marriage —to three 
different wives! The first is deceased, the second divorced 
and the third is the present wife. 'The invitation reads: 
“Don’t try to understand me—just love me.”

What is your opinion of this type of celebration?
PUZZLED

DEAR PUZZLED: If your friend wants to celebrate the 
total number of years he has been married, that’s his 
privilege. But it can’t be properly considered a “25th 
wedding anniversary” unless all the 25 years of marriage 
were spent with the same spouse.

If you love him, don't try to understand him; he's just 
doing his own thing.

DEAR ABBY: For centuries the Catholic Church did not 
permit its members to join the Masons, but in 1974, Pope 
Paul VI ruled that Catholics can now be Masons, except in 
Communist countries. Thought you should know.

A CATHOLIC MASON

DEAR MASON: 
you.

I bHo m U  know. And now I do. Thank

Do you wish you had more frionds? For the secret ol 
popularity, got Abby's new booklet: “How To Be Popular; 
You’re Never Too Young or Too Old.”  Send SI with a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to Abby, 132 
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

Special children need 
patience, lots of care

COLLEGE STA'nON — 
Special children need special 
parenting, says Dorthy 
Taylor, family life education 
specialist, the Texas 
A g r icu ltu ra l E xtension  
Service, The Texas AfrM 
University System. Families 
of the handicapped 
sometimes carry heavy 
burdens — financial, 
emotional and physical.

The
Right
Source

For medical information, you con8ult 
a doctor.

For legal information, you naturally 
turn to a lawyer.

For information (ibout funeral 

service, doesn^t it make sense to turn to a 

funeral director rather than some second
hand source?

Your questions are always welcome
here.

p PicUv ^̂ unera! /(cmv
n t u !  / Cc.vv/’m /
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Families who make the 
decision to enroll thei<- child 
in a private school that 
specializes in a particular 
handicap may discover that 
such schools are sometimes 
at a great distance and that 
tuition is prohibitive.

The family may opt, in
stead, for instruction in the 
local sch(x>ls, or a state 
school.

With or without a financial 
burden, there remains the 
great emotional weight of 
the child's handicap, 
families search for ways to 
compensate for things that 
the handicap prevents the 
child from accomplishing 
independently, the specialist 
says.

Still, when a parent’s skills 
are not enou^, there are 
likely to be feelings of 
frustration, guilt, anger and 
blame — oif self, or perhaps 
of spouse.

Parents sometimes learn 
to live with failure at almost 
every turn, in addition to the 
fatigue and emotional strain 
of struggling to "reach” 
their chilo.

H ie mentally handicapped 
child may require repetition.
repetition, repetition, but he 
will eventually 1eventually retain some 
learning. A hyperactive 
child may require per
sistence in enforcing limits 
to control his impulsive 
behavior before showing 
improvement. The arthritic 
child may need help in 
buttoning his shirt, but he 
can loop his belt — which he 
should do for Mmself.

With any child, parents 
must begin teaching at the 
child’s level. Parents of the 
handicapped may need to be 
keenly aware of WHAT the 
child already knows and 
HOW he can Im iu  further.

In working with a han
dicapped child, Ms. 
Taylor says:

—Watch for actfvities, 
objects or games that in
terest the child. Repeat 
them.

—Be aware of all 
rastrictions caused by the 
handicap and gradually try 
to overcome the restrictioiK 
caused by the handicap and 
gradually try to overcome 
the restrictions.

—Learn how much a 
handicapped child can 
tolerate before frustratioo 
takes over.

TwEEN 12 and 20

M o t h e r  k n o w s  b e s t

By Robert W allace, Ed. D.
By DR. ROBERT 
WAIXACE, BdJ>. 

Ospley News Sendee
(Slag back te 

Maaey, Bseaas seonUy se 
MadviiitaaHy ysa sack year

Dr. Wallace: lUa guy and I 
have dated for over three 
years. We’re in love sod plan 
to get married after I 
graduate. IBs parents are 
happy, hut my mother isn’t. 
H im  are the reasons wlqr: 
(1) My boyfriend quit school 
at M. (1) He’s bean in trouble 
with the law, and (3) He’s 
gotten me pregnant twice 
(both times I miscarried).

Recently, she found out 
that I skipped school to be 
with this gay and now she 
said if she caught him near 
me again, she would call the 
cops.

Nothing can change her 
mind. Can you help me? — 
Ramona, Valparaiso, Ind.

Keep a dfoiy by yanr bed 
and every ttsse yea catch 
year tkaiiib la year meaBi, 
Jet devra what yea are 
thiaklag abeat at that

After a week, vrear a Ihia 
pair ef glevea ts bed. Ity  It, It

Ramoaa: Fd like to tcO yea 
that blolher is wrong and 
everything will be all right 
bat I do net Uame year 
mother. If yea were my 
daaghler, I weald aet want 
yea to sec this gay either.

Yea have told me astMag 
that weald caasc me ts re
spect hfan. In fact, aatll yea 
both matare, I weald fseget 
marriage far the time bel^.

Dr. Wallace: Please don’t 
laugh at this letter but it’s 
true. Pm IS and stiU suck my 
thumb.

No one knows this except 
my mom and dad. I ’m 
nonnal in every other way 
and I deaperatMy want to 
break this habit. Any 
suggestions? — Dora, 
Downey, Calif.

Dera: I receive maay 
letters from both beys and

CLASSIFIED ADS'
Bring resu lts  
Coll 263 7331

ARNOLD'S
Come walk thru

our
■Wonderful World 

ofCarpeto”
1307 Gregg Pb.2e7-e851

Dr. Wallace: I know ttdaia 
an unuaiml requeet but I am 
TWEEN U and 30 and I need 
help in anawering a queatloo. 
Flaaae tMl me if fairda can 
■neU. My adenoe teacher 
said no but my mom 
disagrees. She says that 
vultures smell rotting 
animals. Who is right? — 
Brenda, Pottstown, Pa.

Breads: According t# 
h d T r m s t l r a  received from 
the Andabsn Society, birds, 
Inclndlag vnltnree eanaet 
saseO. Ttay depend an heen 
eyealght and henriag for their

Write to Dr. Robert 
Wallace, TwEEN 12 amllO, fat 
care of this newspaper. 
Please cacleee a stamiwd.

JULY CLEARANCE SALE 

NOW  IN  PROGRESS

WOMENS DRESS-CASUAl-SANDALS

O rig. ia9B -1B .«8  

O rig. 19.98-23.98 

O rig. 24.98-36.98 

O rig. 44.98-49.98

NoWr *10 
NoW *15 
Mo«r*^9 
Now *29

CHILDRENS SHOES NOW ON SALE
BOrS S GIRLS DRESS-CASUAI-SANDAIS

O rl(.6 .9 M .« «  N o w  * 5

O rig. 10.98-19.9* Now MO

WOMENS & CHILDRENS ATHLETIC SHOES 

NOW AT BIG SAVINGS I

V ILLA G E 
^ S H O E  STORE

1901 O m gg 2 6 ^ 7 0 9

J

19t h  i i i D i i m s m
WE STARTED OUR BUSINESS IN BIG SPRING 

IN 1959. OUR CUSTOMERS NAVE BEEN VERY GOOD 
TO US . -  WE APPRECIATE IT. THANKSl 

TO SHOW OUR APPRECIATION, WE OFFER THESE SAVINGS 
DURING THE MONTH OF JULY.

Francis Calhoun, So lo s —  Roborf Chonoy, M gr.

L A O IIS O R M IN 'a  
(% ) Corot D iam ond  
M n g glwon froo on 

July 29th.
Junt rogistor. You  
don 't hcRwo to  ho 
prosont to wrin.

STOREWIDE ANNIVERSARY SALE

25%O off
ON EVERY THING IN OUR STORE 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES JEWERY 
INDIAN JEWERY-GIFTS-Etc.

Exomple: let Dkimond Rings
Hog. *1100.00 Solo!825<

SPECIAL: MEN'S 3ct Dramond Rings „f2500*^
Hog. *33004)0

A GOOD TIME TO LAY-A-WAY-FOR CHRiSTMAS-

PN. It3-Z7tl

\nau i
MANUFACTURING JEW ELER

'toor NOMfTOWN DUMOKD STOW
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WE’IX. MAKE YOU A FISH — Suzanne Johnson, 
children’s swimming instructor at the YMCA, plans to 
make a fish out of this minnow. All of the children’s 
swimming classes are named after fish, beginning with

At YAACA

( PHOTO  B Y  D A N N Y  V A LD e S I
PoUiwog and ending with Shark. 'There’s also a Water 
Babies class for the very young. Children’s classes are 
taught in this four-foot training pool, but once you 
become a fish, it’son to deeper water.

A n y  age can learn how to swim
By EILEEN McGUIRE

Family Nawt Kditor
(EDI’TOR’S NOTE: 'The 

following article is the final 
in a series of three about 
physical fitness programs 
and facilities offered at the 
YMCA on Owens Street).

They start gathering at the 
doors at 7 o'clock in the 
morning even though the 
posted hours say 8:30 a.m. to 
9 p.m. They’re the early 
birds of the YMCA, hoping to 
get a quick dip in the pool or 
a few minutes in the sauna 
before beginning another 
day of work.

The YMCA has two pools, 
which are filled each week 
with 280 polliwogs, tadpoles, 
minnows, fish, flying fish 
and sharks.

“ All of our children’s 
swimming classes are 
named after fish,’ ’ 
Executive Director Mike 
McCracken explained.

Experiments have shown 
that the earlier a child is 
t a i^ t  toawim, the easier it 
is lo r him m learn. Babies 
are born with natural water 
abilities. 'That’s why the 
YMCA offers a Water Babies 
class.

*‘We begin teaching 
children how to swim during 
their first year of life,”  
McCracken said “ The 
mothers stay with their 
infants the whole time, 
making the experience a 
warm one for the children”

The Water Babies class, a 
type of head start program 
in swimming, prepares the 
child for Polliwogs. the

Golfers take 
risk in storm

I
L im ning is more than just 

a bolt from the blue. You're 
more likely to get killed by it 
than by a tornado or 
hurricane It kills more than 
100 people a year — and 
injures several hundred 
more. Many of these victims 
are golfers

It's  not usually the 
professional sportsman who 
is the victim , says the 
National Weathw Service of 
the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. ITie average 
recreational golfer, who is 
not aware of the hazard, is 
much more likely to be the 
one whose life is in danger.

What should you do if a 
storm comes up when you're 
in the middle of play? You’re 
taking a chance if you keep 
on playing or stay where you 
are and wait for it to pass. 
The only smart thing to do is 
to get off the course and take 
shelter in the clubhouse as 
fast as you can!

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALOES)

IT'S NEVER T(M) I.ATE to learn how to swim These women are being instructed on 
some basic moves in the water after spending years sitting on the sidelines watching 
others do what they couldn’ t. In addition to teaching non-swimmers toswim, the Y 
offers exercise classes in the water which will be conducted full-time through the 
winter.

beginning swim class for 
small children.

McCracken said that there 
is an average ratio of one 
instructor to every 10 young 
swimming students The 
teaching techniques used 
were all d eve lo f^  by the 
National YMCA Aquatic 
conferences.

“ Our primary concern is 
for the safety of the 
children,”  he said. "W e keep 
them safe while leaching 
them skills that will continue 
to keep them safe in water ’ ’

“ All of the children begin 
with Polliwogs and work 
their way up through the 
different fish classes to 
shark which is our advanced 
class," McCracken said. “ We 
also have a children’s swim 
team which competes with 
other Y's. Right now, we’re 
setting up a swim tour
nament with a Y  in New 
Mexico”

By the time a child has 
graduated from the shark 
class, he’s ready to qualify 
for his lifesaving certificate.

Being able to swim is a gift 
that most parents would like 
their children to have. It 
opens up the world of water 
to a child and insures that 
the child will be safe in that 
world But in many cases, 
the parent has never been 
taught. So, while children 
are taught how to swim in 
the four-foot deep training 
pool, the Y  offers adult 
classes in the nine-foot deep 
pool.

“ When you know how to

swim, there's no reason to 
fear the water,”  McCracken 
said. “ And swimming is one 
of the best exercises for 
children and adults It’s also 
a good family sport”  

Because it burns up bet
ween 400 and 500 calories an 
hour and strengthens in
ternal organs and muscles, 
swimming is an effective 
supplement to a regular diet 
and exercise program Many 
of the adults who come to the 
YMCA for a workout in the 
exercise room, follow it up 
with a swim in the pool and 
some time in the Health 
Center sauna.

There is also a swim fit
ness class featuring exercise 
in water McCracken said 
the classes will be taught 
full-time during the winter 

If you’re a working man or 
woman with limited time, 
you might choose to workout 
and utilize the Health Center 
for an hour during the day 
and do your swimming in the

the little
Butcher Block

Gift Boxed . . . Each *10°°

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry

f
Big Spring (Texas) Harold, Wed., July 5,1978______ ^

To accomodate women astronauts

N A S A  redesigning spacesuits

evening
The adult swim is from 6 to 

7 p m . Monday through 
Thursday, from 5 to 6 p m. 
Friday and from 11:30 to 1:30 
p .m ^turday.

Better yet, if one of your 
goats is to spend more time 
with your family, why not 
combine exercise with 
family time by bringing 
them along for the family 
swim from 7 to 8:45 p.m. 
Tuesday and Friday

Even older adults get in on 
the fun, according to 
McCracken Those who have 
health problems that prevent 
them from swimming in the 
big pool still enjoy the sport 
by using the training pool

You’re never too young or 
too old to learn how to swim 
at the YMCA And once you 
know how, the facilities are 
available right here in town 
for you to enjoy and develop 
your swimming skills as 
often and as much as yo<i 
like.

JO H N SO N  S P A C E  
CENTER, HOUSTON (AP ) 
— There’s one problem with 
women joining men as 
astronauts—they’ re built 
differently.

If this weren’t the case, the 
male astronauts wouldn’t be 
benefitting from changes 
made to accommodate the 
women.

When astronaut Judy 
Resnik arrived at Johnson 
Space Center and tried on a 
spacesuit similar to those 
used in the Apollo program, 
she ran head-on into 
problems.

The spacesuit has a hard 
upper torso from the base of 
the neck to the waist and is 
lined with layers of in
sulation. When she at
tempted to tunnel into the 
torso, the insulation bunched 
up, making entry difficult. 
Once in, the torso simply 
didn’t fit.

The National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
will have to shorten the hard 
upper torso and adjust the 
arm openings for a better fit. 
These alterations will make 
maneuverability in the suits 
easier for both the women 
and the men.

“ We all knew since Adam 
and Eve there’s a difference 
between men and women,”  
said Jim Correale, chief of 
NASA’s Crew Systems 
Division. “ Our initial 
program called for a stan
dard of small sizing, but we 
delayed that program until a 
woma n got a boa id. ”

Correale said the new suits 
will be reusable and should 
last approximately 15 years.

“ What we pay for in 
redesign, we make up for in 
production cost reduction," 
he noted.

Much has been said about 
women not being as 
physically fit as men. But 
they actually differ from 
men in only three ways, 
according to Dr. Michael 
BeriY of NASA’s Flight 
Medicine Division.

“ Dexterity is a big thing,”  
said Berry, who is the son of 
Dr Charles A Berry, 
original physician to the 
astronauts through the 
Apollo program.

“ Even though they will be 
weightless to do work within 
the environment, they will 
need certain strengths.”

So NASA is working on 
special physical fitness 
routines which will stress 
t h ^  areas for the women

“ Probably the biggest 
overall d ifference in 
muscular strength is in the 
upper body and arms,” 
Berry said. “ Although 
women don’ t have that 
strength developed, it’s not

that th ^  can’t. Part of the 
reason it’s not developed is 
normal lifestyle.”

The women are almost 
equal to the men in back and 
leg strength “ with men 
coming out a little stronger,”  
Berry said. But women can 
increase their strength with 
a negligible increase in 
muscle size.”

“ It has something to do 
with the hormones in the 
body,”  hedhid.

“ So women don’t have to

worry they’ ll look like 
members of the West Ger
man Olympic swimming 
team.”

What wili happen if a 
woman astronaut has her 
menstrual period at the time 
of a flight?

“ No problem,”  Correale 
said. “ She can care for 
herself as she normally 
would here on earth.”

However sending up a

woman astronaut who could 
be in her first month of 
pregnancy and not know it 
worries some NASA o f
ficials.

“ Do you want somebody 
up there who nuy abort?” 
Berry asked. “ Do you 
require a pregnancy test 
bef«% they go on a f l i^ t?  Do 
you put them on birth control 
pills?

“ We haven’t come up with 
any answers y e t ”

ZniLHO ZilE
Summer G m a n ;  

SHOE SALE!

2000 S.G r«gg
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lO-A Big Spfing (T«xo>) Hfold/ W>d., July S« 1978 Adopted American sculptor 
producing ‘stone’ Indians

CHARLIE’S ANGELS — Charles Stenholm, a Stamford, Texas, farmer and 
Democratic Congressional candidate for the 17th District, has a large group of sup
porters backing him in his quest for a seat in Washington, D.C, But his h ipest fan 
club are “ Charlie’s A nge ls" The group of supporters range in age from six to 90. 
Pictured above from the left are three of his “ Angels’ ’ : Courtney Ann Stenholm, 
daughter of the candidate; Mrs. Hugo Haterius, 90-year-young Stenholm backer; and 
Suzanne Haterius. leader of the “ Charlie’s Angels.’ ’

IOWA FALLS, Iowa (A P ) 
— Peter Toth Is an adopted 
American who has taken on 
the mission of reminding 
fellow citizens of the plight of 
the first Americans.

For nearly eight years, the 
Hungarian-bom artist has 
been working his way across 
the country, Iraving a trail of 
log and stone sculptures as 
memorials to the suffering of 
American Indians.

Iowa Falls is the site of 
Toth’s 28th monument, 
dedicated on the Fourth of 
July to the Sac Fax and other 
m i^estem  tribes that have 
disappeared in the last 100 
years of “ expansion and 
progress.”

The 33-foot Indian head 
was carved from a century-

old cottonwood felled by a
lightning bolt. The
monument stands In the 
city’s midsection on a bluff 
overlooking the Iowa River.

Toth, 31, says the sculp-
....................... Stichires are his silent, artist 

protest against the 
“ betrayal”  of the Indian.

“ I am protesting against 
the plight of the Indian,”  he 
said. “ Against the theft and 
trickery through which we 
took this land. We left them 
with barren waste to suffer 
poverty and prejudice.

“ But, my protest is con
structive ... one of giving, not 
destruction,”  he said. “ I 
want also to honor the Indian 
as the proud, brave and 
dignified people they are.”

Toth said he has studied

‘Charlie’s Angels’ entice
voters in 17th district

( to H tf aid )
ABC’ s hit series, 

“ Charlie ’s Angels” , has 
nothing on Stamford, a West 
Texas town of close to 5,000 
population. S tam ford , 
primarily a farming com
munity, has its own 
"Charlie’s Angels.”

There are some 
similarities in the two. Both 
“Charlie’s Angels”  are all 
females and brieve  strongly 
in what they are doing. Both 
work for a man named 
Charlie. Both work with a 
male counterpart or coor- 
cbnator. Both meet a lot of 
perale from all walks of life. 
And they are all attractive
with super personalitic 

But there the similarities
end Stamford's “ Charlie's 
Angels”  are not TV stars; 
they are not fighting crime 
and hunting criminals, and 
they number far more than 
thrra. They range in ages 
from six to 90. There are no 
race harriers, they include 
black, brown and white. 
Hiey are not paid for their 
time, efforts and dedication; 
they are strictly volunteers.

Elut they have become so 
popular that they are spread 
throudMut 33 Texas coun- 
ttw, an wearing T  SMrts 
verifyira that they are in
deed “Charlie's Angels.”

Stamford’s “ Charlie's 
Angels”  are volunteers 
wooing to promote Charles 
Stenholm to the United 
States Congress. Stenholm, a 
native West Texan and 
Stamford farmer, won the 
Democratic bid in the I7th 
Congressional D istrict’s 
June 3 runoff.

ABC’ s Charlie is a 
mysterious man whose face 
is never seen on TV. 
Stamford's Charlie has 
became a familiar face 
throughout the 33 county 
area in the 17th 
Congressional District in 
Texas. He has been traveling 
extensively over the 17th 
District since October of last 
year. I f  there are any 
similarities between ABC's 
Charlie and Stam ford's 
Charlie, it would be that they 
are both intelligent, know 
what they are doing and 
have a goal set for them
selves.

When Stenholm held a

campaign announcement 
rally in Stamford last 
October, he was surprised 
when a group of high school 
girls calling themselves 
“ Charlie ’s Angels”  ap
peared on the scene showing 
their support for Stenholm. 
The idea quickly spread and 
soon “ Charlie’s Angels”  
were throughout the 33 
county district.
 ̂ Some of Stenholm’s close 
friends were aware of the 
upcoming announcement to 
toss his hat in the political 
arena. He is seeking the post 
being vacated by retiring 
Cong. Omar Burleson. One iS 
these friends, Mrs. D A . 
Bolding, came up with the 
idea of “ Charlie's Angels.”  
She reported no trouble in 
getting the original 
“ Angels”  for the an
nouncement rally. But little 
did she dream that the idea 
would mushroom as it has.

Mrs. Bolding's son Brent, 
a University of Texas junior, 
temporarily dropped out of 
school to braome a volunteer 
in the Stenholm camp and 
was named Youth Coor
dinator. So the job of looking 
after “ Charlie's Angels”  
became his baby — 
scheduling them for ap
pearances in Stenhoim's 
behalf snd arranging for 
their transportation, among 
his many other duties.

Young Bolding hit upon the 
idea of T  shirts for the 
“ Angels.”  He contacted 
Johnny Childress, a Stam
ford artist, and they 
designed the insigna for the 
shirts. The first order sold 
quickly, and Bolding has 
made orders for several 
hundred T shirts since.

Not to be outdone, the boys 
in the community decided 
they wanted to get unto the 
act. So Bolding added T 
shirts bearing the campaign 
logo “ Stenholm for 
Congress" Now Charles 
Stenholm has his “ Angels”  
along with their male 
counterparts working in his 
behalf. ABC just m i^ t  pick 
up a few ideas for one of their 
programs in next year's 
series

Head “ Angel”  is Suzanne 
Haterius who graduated 
from Stamford High School 
this past May Along with

FREE CONCERT
- .s w n r  COMFORT—

A  |«zz. rock band from  C a lifo rn ia , w ill p loy  
ton ight a t tiOO pan. art th a  Odaaaa C o llo ga  
Auditorium .

roaontod by So lid  Rock Concarts.

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertisement 

in Today's Paper
W e regret that the items listed below and which 
are advertised elsewhere in this paper are n o t ' 
available as advertised. Montgomery Ward in
tends to have every item we advertise available 
during the full period o f our sale. I f  an adver
tised item (other than a stated limited in-stock 
quantity, "Clearance” , or "Special Buy” item) is 
not available, we w ill at our option oifTer you a 
substitute item o f equal or greater value at the 
advertised price or place a "ra incheck”  order 
for the Item at the advertised sale price.
Article No. 33-7312 Nylon M esh  Crewneck
S h ir t .....................................  2.97
Article No. 35-8300 Print Sport Shirts............. 5.88
Article No. 60-90506 Footlocker 9.97
Article No. 89-37320 3 '/4H.P. Lownmower 199.88 
Article No. 84-6855^2 Piece Standard Socket
Set ...................................................... 19.88

I Afhcle No. 86-9786 Electric Digital Alarm
la o ck  ........ .................... . ............... 10.88
W e ore sorry for any  inconvenience-this moy hove 
caused our customon.

V<< ) \  If  ,f )/VT) I n’N

her busy school activity 
schedule, she found time to 
spend several hours a week 
in the Stenholm Head
quarters doing whatever 
work needed to be done. And, 
naturally, she did and still 
does quite a bit of traveling 
to other towns with the other 
“ Angels”  and meeting the 
“ Angels'' in the other towns.

Second “ Angel”  in com
mand is Tamara Bolding, 
sister of the Youth Coor
dinator. A high school senior 
next year, she said, “ I 
became a ‘Charlie’s Angel’ 
due to the interest (Stenh^m 
for Congress) on the part of 
my family, and 1 wanted to 
support Charlie. It is good 
experience, expecially in 
meeting people. 1 truly 
believe he (Stenholm) is the 
best man for the job.”

There are various other 
reasons why the many 
Stamford girls joined the 
Stenholm bandwagon. Some 
believe he is “ good looking; ”  
some say he has a “ cute son 
their age.”  But they all have 
one thing in common — they 
are strong believers in their 
man Charles Stenholm.

But “ Charlie’s Angels”  do 
not include just the young. 
Many ladies In the com
munity who are well past 
their 60's have joined car 
c a ra v a n s  t r a v e l in g  
throughout the district to 
spread the word about 
Stenholm.

One of the most devoted 
“ Charlie’s Angela”  is Mrs. 
Hugo (Addie) Haterius, 90, 
grandmother of Miss 
Haterius. Mrs. Haterius was 
married to the late Dr. Hugo 
B. Haterius, pastor of Bethel 
Lutheran Church. Dr. 
Haterius was pastor of the 
church, which Stenholm and 
his family are members, for 
49 years. The church is 
located six miles east of 
Stamford in the Ericksdahl 
Community, a Swedish 
community.

Indians since before he 
“adopted”  the United States 
at age 11, when he moved 
with Ms family from Europe 
to Ohio 20 years ago.

His interest turned to an 
inspiratian that in 1970 led 
Mm to leave his c(^ege 
studies for the open road to 
toll of the Indian’s plight in 
Ms special way.

Toth set out on the mission 
be believes is his destiny 
with a mobile home, a five- 
pound mallet, a chisel and a 
dream o f sculpting a 
monument for every state in 
theunion.

Since then, he has 
married, her name is Kathy; 
won dozens of followers; 
made hundreds of friends, 
including Indian leader 
Dennis Banks; and earned a 
first-hand knowledge of 
America and its people.

N O T IC E

MEDICAl ARTS CLINIC-HOSPITAL 

is still owned and operated by 

DRS. NELL AND VIRGIL SANDERS.

No other doctor, or doctors, ore 

associated with us, contrary to

recent, or current, rumors.

W e hove no plan to retire.

ARTISTIC PROTEST—Sculptor Peter Toth puts the 
finishing touches on an Indian momment he sculpted 
from a log at Iowa Falls. The monument is part of 
Toth’s “ artistic protest”  against the plight of the 
American Indian. He plans to create similar 
monuments in all 50 states. Toth is shown working on 
his 28th sculpture.

Flag flown at 
half-mast for
crash victims

LAWTON, Okla. (A P ) -  
State (lags flew at half-mast 
’Tuesday in honor of two 
Oklahoma Highway Patrol 
troopers and a military 
policeman who died in tlie 
recent crash of a Depart
ment of Public Safety plane, 
and officials said services 
for the three men have been 
scheduled.

Services for Ronnie D. 
Russell, 23, a Dallas native 
who was stationed at Fort 
Sill near here, are set for 10 
a.m. Wednesday at New Poet 
Chapel at the fort, with 
burial in Dallas.

SPEEDY PHOTO
2IMS. Scurry 2C7-I87S
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an your prints.
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Investigators said the 
plane, which went down in a 
nearly dry river bed in 
Harmon (bounty near the 
Texas border, apparently hit 
a power line briore Mon
day’s crash.
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H IG ^ A Y  80 — While most of Big Spring celebrated the Fourth of July with 
picnics, visits to the lakes and mid-day siestas, “ fireworks" were popping at 
the various tennis courts throughout the city, as the Big Spring version of the

Highway 80 concludes
Local tennis players fared relatl\^ly well Tuesday In second-day action of 

the Highway 80 Tennis Tournament which concludes here this afternoon.
Dana Cannon of Big Spring won the 12 girls’ singles Tuesday, and paired 

with Kelly Tomlinson to take the 12 girls’ doubles title as well. Barry 
Stephens and Jamey Easterling advanced into today’s men’s doubles finals 
with the Anderson brothers from Lubbock, and Kip McLaughlin and Aubrey 
Weaver won the 14 boj^ ’ doubles competition this morning.

Locals Bryant Harris and Don Couvillion advanced into today’s men’s 35 
doubles, and two local mixed doubles pairs were likely to meet in the finals 
today. Terri Neutzeand Barry Stephens, and Jamey and Sherrill Elasterling 
played in separate semi-finals matches this morning.

Barry Fish, member of the high school tennis team this oast year, dropped 
a close quarter-finals match in the 18 boys’ singles Tuesday.

Jamie E^terling was also involved in a men’s singles semi-final match 
this morning. The final match in that division was slated for 1 p.m. today, 
and local pro Barry Stephens estimated that the tourney would draw to a 

lg||clo6eby3p.m.
(PH O TO  BY  D A N N Y  V A LO E S )

annual Highway 80 swung into its second day. The tourney will conclude this 
afternoon as the las t of the 300 entrants tries for trophies in various divisions.

Evert, Navratilova to meet in Wimby finals
WIMBLEDON, England 

(AP ) — Chris Evert gained 
revenge for her semifinal 
ouster by Virginia Wade last 
year by beating the English
woman today to gain the 
final in the Wimbledon tennis 
championships.

Wade, the defending

champion, fought hard in the 
desperately close first set, 
but Evert took control with a 
break at 3-1 in the second set 
and went on to win 8-6,6-2.

In the other women’s 
sem ifin a l, second-seed 
Martina Navratilova was to 
meet No. 3 Evonne

Big Spring Herald
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Goolagong.
Evert took l hour and 4 

minutes to win the first set. 
Wade got the first service 
break ^  the match to lead 3- 
1, but the American im
mediately hit back and 
levelled at 3-3.

The games went with 
service to 6-6 when Evert 
finally broke Wade for 7-6. 
She took the set when Wade 
first netted a simple volley 
and then hit the ball well out 
on Evert’s set point.

Evert made it to the semis 
with a quarter-final victory 
Tuesday over Billie Jean 
King. 6-3, 3-6, 6-2 Wade had 
advanced by beating 
Y u g o s la v ia 's  M im a  
Jausovec6-0,6-4.

P a I lK, ZiLk

‘ N a s t y ’ fin e d  5 big one$
LONDON (A P ) -  A 

subdued, clean-shaven Hie 
Nastase accepted his $S,0(X) 
fine and three-month 
suspension from Grand Prix 
tennis without appeal today. 
But he accused authorities of 
discriminatory practices.

“ Given that I am im
perfect," he said in a formal 
statement, “ then it also 
should be recognized that 
those who sit in judgment 
over the players both on and 
off the court are sometimes 
imperfect.

“ Yet also, it seems, I am 
the only one who is forced to 
pay for his mistakes”

Moments after he had lost 
his quarter-final singles 
match in the Wimbledon 
championships to Tom 
Okker Tuesday, the 31-year- 
old Romanian firebrand was 
informed by the Pro Council 
of his penalty for violations 
of the code of conduct 
covering a 2W-year period. 
The council is the governing 
body of the year-long Grand 
Prix tournament series.

Under the ban, Nastase 
will not be allowed to play in 
Grand Prix events for three 
months, beginning July 10. 
This includes the U.S. Open 
championship, but he is not 
restrained from other 
competition, such as the 
World Championship of 
Tennis Invitation tour
nament next week in Forest 
Hills, N.Y., and World Team 
Tennis.

Nastase is player-coach 
for the Los Angeles WTT 
franchise.

Nastase appeared at the 
hastily called news con
ference in a midtown London 
hotel without the scraggly 
Rasputin beard that he had 
worn during his Wimbledon 
matches.

He said he regretted bein^ 
unable to play in the U.S. 
Open at Flushing Meadow, 
N.Y., a tournament he won 
in 1972. but he planned no 
legal action to get into the 
event. The Open is a Grand 
Prix tournament.

“ I like to play in the U.S. 
Open, but I will miss that and 
other Grand P rix  tour
naments for the next three 
months,”  he said. “ Still I 
hope to (qualify for the Grand 
Prix Masters even if I have 
to go to Australia. I think I 
now rank ninth or 10th”

Nastase told a small group 
of reporters that he had 
made mistakes, but felt he 
was not the only offender.

“ Penalties should be for 
everybody, not just for me,”  
he said. " I  hear other 
players swearing but nothing

happens to them I won't 
name names”

He said he would be happy 
to pay a $10,000 fine, which 
would have been the 
maximum, but he felt the 
suspension was unjust.

“ I have paid fines before 
and felt I was free,”  he said. 
“ But they keep bringing up 
things I've done in the past 
and punishing me a second 
time”

Nastase said he hoped the 
fine money will be used for 
the development of young 
players. He added he was 
glad to hear of plans to train 
professional officials.

“ If  all umpires were 
professional, like Frank 
Hammond in the United 
States and Birtie Bowron in 
Europe, I would not get so 
upset," he said.

(AS WIRESHOTO)
NASTASE FINED — Clean shaven Hie Nastase, 31, 
right is seen with his wife Dominique in London 
Wednesday. Nastase was fined $5,000 and handed a 
three-month suspension from Grand Prix tennis by the 
Pro Council on Tuesday for violating a code of conduct 
covering a 2>/k year nriod. He also lost his Quarter
finals match to Tom Okker Tuesday at Wimbledon.

Navratilova, who also 
faces a doubles semifinal 
with King, beat South 
African Marise Kruger 7-5,6- 
3 Tuesday, and Goolagong 
downed Romanian Virginia 
Ruzici 7-5,6-3.

Much of the drama 
Tuesday centered on the 
men’s singles quarter-finals. 
Usually the men’s and 
women's events are played 
on separate days at this 
stage, but ba<l weather 
forced the organizers to play 
them together

In an all-American 
semifinal Thursday, Jimmy 
Connors will meet Vitas 
Gerulaitis. Connors beat 
Raul Ramirez of Mexico 6-4, 
6-4, 6-2 Tuesday and
pronounced himself happy 
with his play. “ I played real

good," he .said. Gerulaitis 
outdueled fellow American 
Brian Gottfried 7-5, 6-1, 2-6, 
6-3.

(PH O TO  B Y  D A N N Y  V A LO E S )
HAPPY CHAMP — Dana Cannon of Big Spring admires the array of High
way 80 trophies prior to her finals match in 12 girls singles Tuesday. She then 
proceeded to win her division in singles, and in addition, took the 12 girls 
doubles top trophy with partner Kelly Tomlinson. Dana is a 7th grader at 
Forsan and has been tree-topping most of her competition in this summer’s 
tourneys.

Carew leads All-Stars

(B U LLE T IN : Martina
Navratilova won her way 
into her first final in W im
bledon tennis by defeating 
former champion Evonne 
Goolagong. 2-6.4-4,6-4.)

NEW YORK (A P ) -  The 
Minnesota Twins’ Rod 
Carew, batting a paltry — 
for him — .341 and Boston's 
slugging Jim Rice will lead 
the American League into 
baseball's annual All-Star 
Game July 11 at San Diego.

Carew, who has been 
named to the AL squad all 12 
years that he has been in the 
majors, topped the fan 
balloting with 4,010,136 
votes, easily outdistancing 
Cecil Cooper of the 
Milwaukee Brewers for the 
first baseman's spot on the 
roster.

The Minnesota star was 
the AL All-Star second 
baseman for his first nine 
years in the league and for 
the past three seasons has

Rangers frustrated
CHICAGO (A P ) -  

Chicago White Sox right
hander Mike Proiy says the 
the past two years have been 
particularly frustrating for 
him.

On ' Tuesday, his 
frustrations were cast aside 
and shifted to the Texas 
Rangers he handcuffed on 
two singles during four in
nings of relief pitching in a 2- 
1 White Sox victory over the 
Rangers

“ I was in the majors with 
St. Louis two years ago and 
things didn't work out. Then 
last year I thought I had a 
good chance to make the 
(Minnesota) Twins in spring 
training but didn't," said 
Proiy. “ When I came to 
camp with the White Sox I 
had control problems and 
they sent me down.

“ It was disheartening, but 
I never gave up hope tlwt I'd 
be back," he added

The White Sox recalled 
Proiy from Iowa of the 
American Association on 
Monday. It was during his 
stint with Iowa that he 
regained his control, Prolj 
said.

“ I was having trouble with 
the breaking Im II,”  he said. 
“ At Iowa I got a lot of work 
and started getting my slider 
over the plate and suddenly 
my control was back.”

Ron Schueler checked the 
Rangers on two hits through 
five innings before leaving 
the game because of a 
contusion of a finger on his 
pitching hand. Proiy, 1-0, 
came on and yielded harm
less singles to Mike
Jorgensen in the sixth and 
Pat Putnam in the ninth to 
record his first American 
League victory.

“ I couldn't tell if their 
pitching was that good or our 
hitting was that bad," said 
Texas Manager B illy
Hunter. “ Either Schueler’s 
pitching different or we just 
can’t hit."

Sands hires 
assistant

ACKERLY -  Sands High 
School Coach Dickie Lepard 
announced today the hiring 
of Dennis Launarey as 
assistant football coach.

Launarey, from Houston, 
is a recent graduate of 
Abilene Christian Univer
sity, and he will also be in 
charge of the junior high 
program.

Lepard also indicated that 
29 boys will go out for foot
ball this year, an increase of 
12 over last season.

“ We dicbi’t beat ourselves, 
but we got beat when we 
didn’t score with the bases 
loaded." said Hunter

He may have felt that his 
team's failure to push across 
more runs in the second 
inning was its downfall, but 
it wasn’ t official until the 
seventh when Eric 
Soderholm crashed his ninth 
homer to give Chicago a 2-1 
lead against loser Ferguson 
Jenkins. 8-4

been the first base selection.
Rice, m^lking his first All- 

Star Game start, is leading 
the AL in home runs with 23, 
runs batted in with 68. hits 
with 102 and triples with 
nine. He pciled 3,445,524 
votes, second highest.

Joining the Red Sox 
outfielder and Careu' are 
previously elected starters 
Carlton Fisk, Boston cat
cher; George Brett, Kansas 
City third baseman; Richie 
Zisk, Texas outfielder, and 
Reggie Jackson. Ne>v York 
Yankees outfielder Carew, 
Fisk. Brett, Zisk and 
Jackson were all elected AL 
starters in 1977

First-time starters will be 
Don Money, Milwaukee 
second baseman, and Fred 
Patek, Kansas City short
stop.

Announced Monday, the 
American League All-Star 
pitchers include Ron Guidry 
and Rich Gossage of the 
defending World Champion 
Yankees, Jim Palmer and 
Mike Flanagan of Baltimore. 
Frank Tanana of California. 
Oakland's Matt Keough and 
Geveland's Jim Kern An 
eighth pitcher will be named 
later this week.

The National League 
p itc h e rs , announced  
Tuesday, are Cincinnati’s 
Tom Seaver, Vida Blue of 
San FrarKisco. Steve Rogers

and Ross Grimsiey of 
Montreal, Bruce Sutter of 
the Chicago Cubs, Rollie 
Fingers of San Diego, Pat 
Zachry of the New York 
Mets, Tommy John of Los 
Angeles and Atlanta's Phil 
Niekro.

The NL starters were 
slated to be announced 
today. AL reserves on 
Thursday and NL reserves 
Friday.

The New York Yankees' 
Billy Martin and Los Angeles 
Dodgers’ Tommy Lasorda 
are the All-Star managers.
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THAT SMARTS — Minnesota Twins first baseman Rod 
Carew grimaces in pain after his futile dive for a hard 
grounder off the bat of Milwaukee Brewers I^u l 
Molitor in Tuesday night action. Carew — the 
American League’s top vote getter for the upcoming 
All-Star game — continued the game after ^  tjam 
trainer worked on a leg he hurt on the play. Minnesota 
won the game 7-2.

Torborg pact e x tend ed
CLEVEILAND (A P ) — Cleveland Indians Manager 

Jeff Torhoi^ will continue in his post during the 1979 
season, PhilSeghi, Indians’ vice presidentand general 
manager, has announced.

Seghi said ’Tuesday that Torborg has been signed to a 
new contract.

Torborg's original contract, signed last year when he 
replaced Frank Robinson, was to expire at the end of 
the current campaign.

“ It’s an understatement to say that I ’m very happy,’ ’ 
said Torborg, 36.

'S ilver F o x ’ takes 4 0 0
DAY’TONA BEACH, Fla. (A P ) — There’s a good 

reason why David Pearson is known as “ Silver Fox’ ’ 
around the Grand National stock car racing circuit.

He demonstrated it again in winning the Firecracker 
4(X) for the fifth time ’Tuesday, outsmarting another 
skilled veteran, Cale Yarborough, as they came 
through the last lap of the 2.5-mile high-banked 
Daytona International Speedway.

“ I tried to get Cale to pass me earlier, but he 
wouldn’t do it,”  Pearson said, explaining his strategy. 
“ Any one of six or eight cars ca n pass any other on the 
last lap by slingshoting off the turn, and Cale knew it.

“ But I saw there was a slow car up thereand thought 
nuiybe I could get it to help me,”  Pearson continued. “ I 
used it to draft behind as long as I could and then I 
swung above it. When Cale had to drop behind me, I 
knew I had him.”

Yarborough, who did a masterful driving job when a 
blown tire sent him into a wild spin 60 miles before the 
finish, said he was surprised when Pearson moved up 
and Baxter Price’s car was dead ahead, blocking his 
plan for a sbngshot victory.

“ I didn’t see him until it was too late,”  Yarborough 
said " I ’m sure he (Pearson) did it on purpose, but 
that’s racing.”

Pearson, hearing of Yarborough’s reaction, said: 
“ Cale said I hid that car from him. Well, he should 
have looked farther ahead. I ’ ve never blocked another 
car. You can’t get any driver to say I ever blocked 
him.”

Yarborough saved himself from a smashup with 
spectacular driving as he spun off the fourth turn on 
the I36th lap. He had some kick, too, since a yellow 
caution flag came out as Satch Worley spun behind him 
and stalled on the grass. That gave Yarborough a 
chance to change tires and take on fuel without losing a 
lap.

Pearson, in a Mercury, and Yarborough, in an 
Oldsmobile, finished a lap ahead of third-place Darrell 
Waltrip’s Chevrolet and fourth-place Richard Petty’s 
Dodge

Waltrip and Petty pitted for fuel and tires before the 
yellow caution s low ^  the pace, and it cost them a 
chance to win.

The victory was worth $18,450 and left Pearson just 
shortof $2 million in career winnings with $I ,997,689.

N A S L  action k icking
By AtftOCt«t«d P r t t

Chicago’s Arno Steffenhagen stung the 'Tulsa 
Roughnecks and David Irving struck repeatedly to 
pace Fort Lauderdale over the Toronto Metros, 
highlighting Tuesday night’s North American Soccer 
League matches

Steffenhagen tallied three goals as the Sting downed 
Tulsa 5-2. He scored at 10:20, 32:05 and 64:25 to give 
Chicago only its swth victory in 22 games 

A three-goal performance by Irving led the Fort 
Lauderdale Strikers to a 4-0 victory over Toronto 
Irving struck at 2:31, 76:22 and 84:31. Bill Ronson 
tallied Fort Lauderdale’ s other goal 

George Best of Fort Lauderdale and Ivan Kociiancic 
were ejected after a Tight between two other players 
following a foul call. Best and Kocijancic were thrown 
out for joining in the melee Each must sit out his 
team’s next home game

In other NASL matches 'Tuesday night, Tampa Bay 
edged Rochester 1-0, California nipped Philadelphia l- 
0, Dallas squeezed by Seattle 2-1, San Diego eased past 
Los Angeles 2-1 and Portiand blanked Oakland l -0 

Tampa Bay captain Rotkiey Marsh slammed his 
sixth penalty shot of the season into the goal with just 
two minutes remaining to lead the Rowdies over 
Rochester The Lancers, including their trainer and 
several others who left the bench, protested the penalty 
callat 102:33 In thefoul-play.

A penalty kick by Al Frost gave California its vic
tory, while John O’Hare came off the bench late in the 
game to score the winning goal for the Dallas Tornado.

North won’t skip GMO, most big names wiii
MILWAUKEE (A P ) — In 

the past, most of 
nrofesaional go lfs  top stars 
have skipped the Greater 
Milwaukee Open. It has 
happened again this year, 
but U.S. Open Champion 
Andy North is an exception.

The 11th GMO will be 
played Thursday through 
Sunday at the 7,010-yard, 
par-72 ’Tuckaway Country

Gub course. Fewer than 30 
of the tour’s 00 leading 
monev winners are ex
pected.

But the field includes 
North, and the Madison, 
Wis., product and former 
Wisconsin amateur cham
pion is a major reason why 
advance ticket sales are 
running about 15 per cent 
ahead of last year’s. Acting

H ot R ichard  
p in ken s  R ed s
CINCINNA’TI (A P ) — J.R. Richard isn’t somebody the 

Cincinnati Reds would like to see too often.
“ That guy is awesome,”  said Rixis Manager Sparky 

Anderson after Richard hurled a four-hitter against the 
Reds to give the Houston Astros a 3-1 victory ’Tuesday 
night. “ Nobody has a chance in the world against that guy 
when he’s hot.”

After allowing three hits in the first, Richard, 7-9, 
retired 14 consecutive batters between a walk by Junior 
Kennedy in the second and a leadoff single by Johnny 
Bench in the seventh.

His nine strikeouts against the Reds pushed his season 
total to 145, best in the National League.

‘“rhe All-Star team couldn’ t have beaten him tonight,”  
Anderson said. “ When he’s right he’s unbeatable and 
tonight he was unbeatable.”

Richards had another motivation — he didn’t want to 
lose.

“ I wanted the game badenough so I went out and got the 
win.”

The victory was Richard’s first complete ^ m e  since 
June 4 when he beat the St. Louis Cardinals.

“ I had to pitch tough to those guys all the way to get out 
of there. They are tou ^  hitters and they can hurt you at 
any time,”  Richard said.

Richard, who was second in the National League last 
year to Atlanta’s Phil Niekro in strikeouts, got offensive 
assistance first inning when Terry Puhl led off with a 
triple off Cincinnati starter Tom Hume, 2-9, and scored on 
Dennis Walling’s fielder’ s choice groun^r.

Walling singled in the third, moved to second on Enos 
Cabell’s single and scored on Jose Cruz’s RBI single. In 
the Astro seventh. Art Howe reached base on an error by 
Dave Concepcion and went to third on a double by rookie 
catcher Luis Pujols. Howe scored on pinchhitter Dave 
Bergman’ssingle.

The Reds scored their only run in the first when George 
Foster scored Pete Rose from third. Rose had singled to 
extend his club-leading hitting streak to 20 games, 
reached second on Ken Griffey ’s single and advanced to 
third on Dan Driessen’s fly out to right.

Foster’s RBI single gave him 61 RBIs for the year, and 
improved his National League lead. Griffey’s single was 
his 102nd, also best in theNL.

Gov. Martin Schreiber 
proclaimed July 3-9 “ Andy 
North Week”  because of 
North’s U.S. Open victory in 
Denver last month and 
because of his support of the 
GMO for the past several 
years.

“ The players in 
Milwaukee are all good 
players, and it’s a chance for 
pe<vlc to see a wdl-run 
tournament and some 
exciting golf,”  North said. 
“ I’m tired of reading about 
who is not playing in the 
tournament. More should be 
made of who is going to be 
there.”

As in most past years, 
GMO officials have faced 
two formidable obstacles in 
their efforts to attract big- 
name oitrants.

One is that the tournament 
is scheduled a week prior to 
the British Open, one of the 
Big Four events of the year. 
Players planning to compete 
in the British Open usually 
bypass the GMO in order to

get an early start for travel 
and practice.

’The other hurdle for the 
GMO is that its $150,000 
purse is among the tour’s

smallest fo r any major 
tournament. The GMO and 
the Quad Cities Tournament, 
scheduled next week, are 
sandwiched between 10 far

Hockey heads meet
NEW YORK (A P ) — The trustees and general 

managers o f the World Hockey Association’s franchises 
will begin their three-day summer meetings today, with 
two major questions to answer: the future of the Houston 
franchise, and how to ha ndle underage players.

Both questions will have to be answered before the 
league can begin preparations for the 1978-79 season.

Kenneth SchniUer, the majority owner of the Houston 
Aeros, will represent the troubled franchise. I f  Schnitzer 
reports that he and the other owners are not ab4e to 
operate the team, then the franchise will be folded and the 
league wiU have to decide what to do with the contracts of 
the team’s players.

Regarding the signing of underage players. Nelson 
Skalbania, owner of the Indianapolis Racers, will be the 
man on the spot.

Skalbania recently signed 17 year-old Wayne Gretsky to 
a seven-year personal services contract, and has said that 
he intends to have Gretsky play for the Racers next 
season. Gretsky, the second leading scorer in the Ontario 
Hockey Association last season, h ^  been comparted to 
another phenom from the junior ranks during the 1960s, 
Bobby On-.

more lucrative stops — the 
preceding Kemper, Danny 
Thomas, U.S. Open, 
Canadian and Western 
Opens and the . following 
Philadelphia, Hartford, 
PGA, Pleasant Valley and 
Westchester tournaments. 
Thus, many big money 
winners eitbier play in the 
British Open or skip 
Milwaukee and Quad Cities 
in order to vacation.

The only players among 
the top 10 money winners 
entered in the GMO are Lee 
Trevino, the charismatic 
former U.S. Open and PGA 
champion.r“*

Rose’s single gave him 100 hits for the year, second 
ffcvbehind Griffey and halfway to his 10th 200-hit season, 

which would set a major league record. Rose presently is 
t led wi th Ty Cobb a t n i ne.

(APW IREPH O TO I
HAT-RAISING PLAY — Ralph Garr of Chicago White Sok loses his hat as he slides 
into second while Elliott Wills, Rangers second baseman, awaits throw in fifth inning 
of ’Tuesday’s game at Chicago. Garr was safe on the steal. Chicago won, 2-1.

Scorecard-
B a s e b a l l

AMS BICAN LSAOUS 
■AST

L F«l. OB
BDXlcn S3 34 m
M M wukt 45 34 570 9
Nfw York 45 34 57D 9
BNtjmDTR 41 34 544 11
Off rott 31 41 0 } 14
ORwlRnd 37 43 444 17
Toronfo 29 SO 347 35

¥m%T
CRhforrvR 43 30 525 —
Qbkknd 43 39 519 '/T
Ttxm 40 38 513 1
KjnxMCNv 40 39 504 I’ T
Otkggo » 43 441 #1
MInrwROtR 34 43 447 4
SMttIt » 54 341 15

TuMERY*t O iwg»

Cisco (Halicki 4
Philadsiphie (Carnonl-?) at NMfVofli 

*Koosman )  10), (n)
Houston (NisAro S-S) at Cincinnati 

(Moskau0 2). (n)
Cntcago (Burrts a t  at St iM is 

IForsch M ). (n)
AMaMa (MsMar M  at Las Anotiss 

(John 04). (n>
Onty oamas ictMdulad

Psrai. Mtl, 2S. Rosa. On. 23; Mows. 
Htn.33;GriHay, C)n.31 

TRIPLES-Rknartfs. SO. • ; Her 
ndon. $F. • ; OaJasus, Chi. 4; Fostar, 
Cin.4. STiadWtthS.

HOME RUNS—LuilnsAi, Ptii. IS, 
Foster. On. IS; Klnofnan, Chi. 14;
Wintiata. SOi IS; Clark. SF. IS. 

N BA

Atlanta at Los angalas 
San OioBO at San Francisco 
Montreal at PMiadslphia. (n) 
Chtcago at Now York, <n) 
Pittsburgh at St Louis, (n)

L e a g u e  L e a d e r s

Nmv York at Boston, ppd. rain 
Chicago 2. Tesas 1 
Battimora A Claret and 4 
Toronto t. Oatrott 2 
Minnesota 7. Milwaukee 2 
Kansas City 4. Calilornia 3 
Oakland f. Seattle 4

Toronto ( Garvin 2 4 and Undsrvkood S 7) 
at Baltimore ( O AMrtinei 44 and Brilos 
24). 2. (t-n)

Cievetsnd ONise4 )0 )at Detroit (Baker
1 2). (n)

Boston(Laei3) at Chicago (Stone 4S).
(n)

Milwaukee (Sorenson n 4) at Minnesota 
(Gotti 4 5). (n)

Calitomia (Ryan S4) at Kansas Oty 
(Leonard 7 11). (n)

New York (Guttett 40) at Texas ITMi 
lack 41). (n)

Oakland (Johnaon S4) at Seattle (Par 
rott 1 1). (n)

HieridBy*s Oatwes 
Toronto at Baltimore, (n)
Ctevelond at Oetrolt, (n)
Boston at Chicago, (n)
Calitomia at Kansas Oty, (n)
New York at Texas, (n)
Oakland at Seattle, (n)

NATIONAL LEAOUE 
■AST
W L Pet. BE

^ikdRkhiR C 32 S73 —
OicRgo 40 37 519 4
Flttibur^ 31 39 494 4

39 42 411 7
Nrw York 3« 47 430 13
St Louk 32

99EST
SO 310 14»/>

S«n Fr VKbco m 32 100 —
LMAngtlM 44 34 y s 3
Oncinrwti 44 35 548 T 'l
i«n  DI«go 41 40 504
fbuston 35 42 4S5 11W
ANinta 33 45

TuaB<ay*B Or W il
423 14

Pittsburgh 34. Mmtreoi 13 
Chicago 7. St Louis S 
San Diego 7, San FrarKisco S 
New York 42. Philadelphia B3 
Houston 3. Cincinnati 1 
Los ^Ntgotos 4. Atlartta 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING (17S at b a ts )-  Carew. 

Min, 341; Leicano. MU. .324; 
Reyrtolds. Sea, 320; Lynn, Bsn. 31f; 
Rice. Bsn. 311

RUNS- LeFlore. Del. S7; Rice, Bsn. 
55. Fisk. Bsn, 50. Baylor. Cal. SO. 
Thornton, Cle. 4f; ReJackson. NY.4S 

RUNSBATTEDIN-Rice.
Bsn. 40; Staub. Oet, SS; JThompsn, 
Oet, 52. EMurray. Bal. 50; HIsle. Mil. 
SO. ZiSk. Tex, SO

H lT S -R k e . Bsn, 102. Staub, Oet. 
S4; JThompsn. Det, 93; Chambliss. 
NY, 92. Hcwell. Tor. 91 

DOUBLES—Fisk. Bsn, 24; GBrett, 
KC. 24. Burlesoft Bsn, 20; McRae. KC. 
19. Howell, Ter, l l

TRIPLES—Rke. Bsn. 9; Cowons, 
KC. 7; BBell, Cle, S; Rivers. NY. 5; 
McKay. Tor. S; RoJackson, Cal. S; 
GBrett. KC, S; Carew. Mm, S.

HOME R U N S -R Ice . Bsn. 23. 
Baylor, Cal. 19; JThompsn, Det. 10. 
EMurray. Bal. 17, CThomas. MM. 17, 

STOLEN BASES—Wilson, KC. 29; 
LeF lore. Det. 27; Dilone. Oak, 27, 
JCrui. Sea. 34. Wills. Tex, 24 

PITCHING ( I  Decisions)- Guidry. 
NY. 13-0. 1.000, 1 75; Tiant. Bsn. 7 1. 
.075, 2 03. Eckersley. Bsn. 9 2. I l l ,  
3.21; Gura. KC. 4 2. 790, 3 04; Terrel, 
Bsn, 11 4. .733. 3.70; Sorensen. MU. 11 
4. 733. 3 10; Lee, Bsn, 0 3, 727. 2 91; 
Gate. KC. 0 3, .727,3 00 

STRIKEOUTS—Guidry. NY, 124, 
Ryan, Cal. 113; Flartagan. Bal. 94. 
Leonard, KC, 02; Tanana, Cal, 73. 

NATIONALLEAGUE 
BATTING (175 at ba ts )- Burroughs. 

AH. 329;MadlOCk.SF. 310; Puhl, Htn, 
317; RSmith, LA, .317; Parker. Pgh, 
314

RUNS—Rose, cm, 57; De Jesus. 
Chi, S3. Foster, cm. 90. Lopes. LA. 90; 
Clark. SF.49

RUNSBATTEOIN-Foster, 
cm, 41; Clark. SF, 40; Winfield, SO. 
99, Cey, LA. 54, Garvey, LA, 54 

HITS—Griffey. Cm. 102; Rose. Cin. 
100; Foster. Cm. 94, Cabell, Htn. M ; 
Garvey,LA.9S

DOUBLES— Simmons. StL. 20;

STOLEN BASES-Moreno. Pgh, 34, 
Lopes, LA, 23; Cedeno. Htn. 22; 
Richards. SO. 72; GMaddox, Ph). 21; 
Taveras. Pgh. 21

PITC H IN G  (0 D ecis ions)— 
Bonham, Cm. 0 2. MO. 3 32; Zachry. 
NY, 10 3. 749, 3 04; Perry. SO. 9 3, 
750. 2 71, Blue. SF, 11 4, 733. 2 37; 

McGraw. Phi, 7 3. 700, 2 54;
Mnlefusco, SF. 7 3. .700. 3.71; Grim 
Sley, Mtl. 11 5. 400, 2 07; Rau. LA, 0 4. 
447.3 47

STRIKEOUTS— Richard, Htn, 145, 
PNiekro. Att, 110; Seaver, cm. 103; 
Mntefusco. SF. 103; Rogers. Mtl, H : 
Btyieven. Pgh. 94

Baltimore, 502.433; 7. Ranee
Mulimiks. California, 200.0M 

OUTPISLO
1. Jim Rice, Boston, 3.445,534, 3. 

Richie Zisk. Texas, 2,400.937, 3.
Reggie Jackson. New York. 3.179,443. 
4, Carl Yastriemski. Boston. 3.134.334, 
4. Al Oliver. Texas. 1.9M.731; 4. Fred 

I Lynn. Boston, 1.775473; 7. Bobby 
IBonds, Texas, 1403,120; 0. Larry 

HIsle, Milwaukee. 1.542,311; 9, Sixto 
Leicano, Milwaukee. 1.150435; 10, 
Mickey Rivers. New York. 009.040; 11. 
Amos Otis, Kansas City. 747,479; 12, 
Ron LeFlore, Detroit. 720415

tkane L49 
IbnSe)

T-0 17 A- -ai.TM

T r a n s a c t i o n s

A l l - S t a r s
NEW YORK (A P ) — These are the 

final standings of fan votmg for 
Americen League Al) Star positions 

CATCHER
1. Carlton Fisk, Boston, 2405.493; 2, 

Jim Sundberg, Texas, 3,770.944; 3, 
Thurman Munson, New York, 
1402.574 . 4. Darrell Porter, Kansas 
City, 701430, 5. Milt May, Detroit, 
544470; 4, Butch Wynegor. Mmrtesota. 
245.090; 7, Brian Downing. California, 
237,390

FIRST BASE
1. Rod Carew. Minnesota. 4410.134, 

3, Cecil Cooper, Milwaukee. 1,437,914; 
3, Mike Hargrove. Texas. 944,105 ; 4, 
Chris Chambliss, New York. 753.^7; 
5, George Scott. Boston, 477.290 ; 4. 
Jason Thompson, Detroit, 545.270 ; 7. 
Lee May. Baltimore. 434.452 

SECOND BASE
1, Don Money. Milwaukee. 3404473. 

2. W illie Randolph, New York. 
1.5M.930 ; 3, Bump Wills, Texas,
1.335,402. 4. Jerry Remy, Boston. 
1,205.513 ; 5, Bobby Grkh, California. 
931,112. 4. Frank White, Kansas City, 
079.294 ; 7. Jorge Orta. Chicago,
704402

THIRD BASE
1, George Brett, Kansas City. 

2441442, 3, Graig NeHles. New York, 
1411.230; 3. Butch Hobson, Boston, 
1,993.944 . 4, Buddy Bell, Cleveland, 
1.004.145 ; 5. Toby Harrah. Texas. 
004.070; 4, Erk Soderholm, Chicago. 
401.957 ; 7, Aurelio RodrlOuei, Detroit, 
102409

SHORTSTOP
1, Fred Patek, Kansas City. 

1452434. 3. Bert Campaneris, Texas. 
1,747470; 3, Rick Burleson. Boston. 
1.757.577 ; 4, Bucky Denf. New York. 
1.439430; 5. Robin Yount, Milwaukee. 
1.103,313; 4, Mark Belanger.

BASEBALL 
Amerkan League

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Extended 
the contract of Jeff Torborg. manager, 
through 1979.

National League 
PHILADELPHIA

PHILLIES— Purchased Butch Met 
rger, pitcher, from the New York Mats 
for an undisclosed amount of cash, and 
assigrted him to Oklahoma City of the 
American Association

i b r b «  .. .~ terb84
Hrgrv tb 380 0  Grtt N 4 118
O rpm  m 3 0 0 0  HO^a N 0 8 8 8
WIIN » 3 0 0 0  LRrnr cf 4 0 8 8
ZWi N 3 0 0 0  OMgti rf 4 0 1 0
Boxb <ti 4 0 8 0  UhTM ft 301 1
Survtrg c 4 110 Orta f t 3 0 0 0
Hvrtft 3b 4 0 11 3 0 0 0
Jor^wi H 30 10 SfttWn ft 3 111
BTtvrgR cf 3 0 0 0  c 300 0
^ifnm 10 10 KflRfV W 300 0
Atarrwr pr 0 0 0 0
ibMf 38.1 4.1 TaM ft3  1.1

Tbxai ........~1.1.8 8.8.8 8.8.8-.1
OxcRgD 1.8.8 8.88 1O.a-.t

B o x  s c o r e s
'MrhH .....

5 110 tkm  3b 
If 3 111 d iffe r  rf 
> 4 0 3 0 O iev>  1b

40 2 1 Fcslar If 
lb 4 0 0 0  BWKtl c 

3 110 Atjrbch tr 
40 10 OorrM c 

m 2 0 0 0 OiGpen m 
ph 10 11 Gennr\ cf 

s 1 0 0 0 Kwvity 3b 
p 4 0 0 0 4^rg«>

KnlG9 2b 
Hume p 
Tomim p 
ObOns ph 

~30.3 9 l  T iM  "

abrhH
4 110 
40 10 
400 0  
40 11 
30 10 
0000 
0000 
300 0  
300 0  
1000 
1000 
0000 
1 000 
0000 
1000 

9 1.4.1

T e x a s  L e a g u e
■asfern DtvMen 

W L 9
Shreveport 7 3
Jackson 4 3
ArkansM 4 5
TUlsa 2 I

western Olviilew 
Midland 5 3
B  Paso 5 4
Sen Antortio 4 5
Amarillo 3 5

IBudM  .........~1 0.1 0.00 1 00-.3
Ondnnati 1.0.0 0-00 0.0 0 -1

E—Oiftey. CvKpckvv OP-HouMon 1. 
LOB- HMlan 7. Oncinnafi S 2B—̂ dofs 
3B-fkM SB-JOVL Ortewrv S-Hant 

IP  . H RER BBSO

AmariilD 2. San JVtkmic 1 
Jackson 0. Tuba 4 
Midiend9, El Paso 4 
Arkansas 4. Shrsveport 5

1N7-9 1 1 9

El Paso at Midland 
Amarillo at San Antonio 
Arkansas at Shr^Npert 
Jackson at Tulsa

San Diego (^wchlnko S7) at San Fran-

,1

r i;

1t>RNADOS — ’This team, which compiled an 11-S record this season and finished 2nd 
in the (Tity Tournament, includes, starting with bottow row, left to right: Marta 
Sullivan, Tammy Sullivan, Christy Garcia, Sherry Aaron, Paula Hughes, Coach 
Tommy Meeks, Valerie Meeks, Angie Mor^n, Mona Lisa Viera, Lupe Hernandez, 
Terri Morrow, Jana Foresyth, Charlotte Meeks, manager. Not pictured is Christy 
Rubioand Coach Tony Freland.

S.P.C.

Enterprises Inc.
1 m lN  north  on Lom oso H qghw oy

Phone 267*7000 or 267-6093

•  Down-hole pumps. O 'Bonnon & H-F
•  Potyethelane pipe
•  Circulating & trorafer pumps

Roper, AAorlow, and V iking
•  LACT units, sales and service
•  Chemical pumps, all types, sales & service 
e  Rebbeo chemicals
•  V-belts hoses and fittings
•  All types dump valves, sales & service
•  Tubing and casing

Kon Pruitt Jimmy Sharrod

Chorlie Clork

ownora

COME UP TO 
THE COOL PINES 

OF RUIDOSO DOWNS
M oke  tM s o  w inn ing w ookom i, go t aw ay  

to  Suidoao Dow ns for to p  racing action In  
tha cool pInoB.

Thursday and Friday host tr ia ls for tho  
8490J)00 (ost) R A IN SO W  FUTURITY for tw o- 
yoor-oM s w h ilo  Sunday is h igh llgh to d  hy tho  
n r iR  HURD H A N D IC A P  fo r throo-voar-olds 
w ith a  $7,SOO-oddod purso.

Lot yoursoH  go  to  tho  cool p Inos of 
Ruldoso Dow ns th is w ookondT

Post tim e Thursday and F riday, 11:30 a.m. 
Pott tim e Sa tu rd ay , 1:30 p.m.
Post tim e Sunday, 1:00 p.m.

FOR LODGING RESERVA'nONS C A L L ’TOLL-FREE
8W84S4133

HOME OF
T m w o m jy s

.RICHEST 
' HORSE RACE*

RUIDDSO DOWNS

FREE FROM 
PROBLEMS!

FREE FROM 
TROUBLE!

LUBE & OIL 
CHANGE

Int'ludfs up Id livi- ipiails 
dI quality motur oil.

CALL FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT

REPACK AND 
GREASE SEALS

4 V3 9 3 3 0 3
113 0 0 0 3 1
1 0 0 0 0 •

)*i'otet iH innt’i arms
iiKHinsl (Ini. dusl and 

uf bi’iinni' 
Irt^xf-up N

( I
Drum
type

Add S t  for disc brslies.

Heavy W U / ’k J D O C V
Duty

SHOCK 
ABSORBERS

e-canoM oe-T*M> I, ooueo i. 
UOS- Tm  «. Ouaga 1 » ■  awribvg 
HR Sodartirtni m  SS ca w w gm v  
Gw t. LaJOhraorv S- C b ip w l* 3. $F— 
Laiotvacsv

N RBR BOfO
taxA

Jmrnm UB4 I  5 3 2 3 1
OiogD
S tfx M  5 3 1 1 4  3
Wmv W.14 4 3 0 0 0 0

HBf^ -Z)Sk (by ScfkMsr) T-9 0) A 
RJBS

inttallgd
LIMITED W ARRANTY
Monro-MHticN will Um 
in normal um* an Ionic hf 
you own yinir rar or 
Firmtone will rc*|>la(r 
ihem on prcx>f of 
puri-haae. chaijcinK only 
for installation.

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT

I'rti'ition 
aliKnmrnl 
by oui aliill.-d 
(runt end 
aimialista.

$ 1 2 8 8Any Amei 
cai

P a rts extra, if needed 
N o  extra  ch arge  

fo r c a rt  w ith  
fa c to ry  air 

o r to rs io n  bars.

y 'lra a to fic
DLC78“

deuMs-bsItsd rstrssdt

AS LOW AS

K 5 0
13

Blacliw all

Plus 34C federal lax 
expense and old lire 

off your car
Pi'i slh'iA' • ' tlfs .el <1A it

I 'M-SitMtl* vltdI'S Li'iiX* * ' ) N  I** • 
vvttf ' • vt'f yiHt s*f Hh' ) SMT

We alto
honor

^  •DinertClub 
p b  ▼ 'C a r l*  Blanch* 
^  • Amvicsn Eiprets

S07  W. Srd  
PH. 2 A 7 -S5 M  

t m m m m r n m m m i
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Onterhaa 
The Unive 
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following ( 
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program
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are not b 
Permian 
Onter wh 
meet.

(feol. s: 
Geology C 
G. Elam) 
origin, m 
trapment 
with sped. 
Permian 
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Geoi. S3( 
Map Intel 
Dr. Rober 
course wil 
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including 
te rp re a l 
photograi 
sources i 
data. Ma 
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W ashington menus 
m ust tell exactly 
w hat the food is
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Visit the nation’s capital this 
summer and it’s a good bet 
you won’ t find Idaho

C es, Long Island duck, 
lobster, or Virginia 

ham on the menu.
Not that the fare is 

changing. Just the menu.
And it’s not Just here that 

it ’s happening. A new 
reading of existing consumer 
laws goes into effect here 
Wednesday, applying a 
truth-in-menu concept 
Already in use in several 
other major cities. It is 
considered the law in Los 
Angeles, Chicago, and 
Michigan. In New York, 
restaurateurs use it to police 
themselves.

The idea is simple; menus 
must be accurate, even if 
those fancy names that 
stretched the truth never 
were intended to defraud 
you.

Now, in each of 
W a sh in g to n ’ s 3,000 
restaurants, each morsel 
from the kitchen must meet 
each word of description on 
the bill of fare.

“ Fresh shrimp”  can’t be 
frceen as most shrimp here 
are. "Kosher pastrami’ ’ 
must have religious ap
proval. "V irg in ia  ham " 
can’t come from Maryland. 
And that is bringing major 
chaiue.

“ Mmiu printers in the area 
have been exceptionally 
busy over the last couple of 
months," says Bailus 
Walker, director of the citv's 
Environm enta l H ealth  
Administration and in 
charge of enforcement.

Last fall, a survey of Ml 
Washington restaurants 
showed many higher priced 
establishments describing 
frozen or pre-prepared food 
as fresh, domestic itenu as 
imported, hamburger as 
something classier Posh 
spots and greasy spoons 
called store-bought pies 
homemade.

It was much the same in 
Lot Angeles four years ago, 
when that city inaugurated 
the truth-in-menu movement 
wit a crackdown on its 15,000 
restaurants There, as in 
Chicago and Washington, 
officials simply began to 
apply to m enuA^o types of 
law a lr e a d y ^  the books; 
food substitution and con
sumer protection laws.

Norm Michiela, head of 
that program, says the 
violation rate dropped from 

- SO percent then to between 10 
percent and IS percent now 

But mention of the Los 
Angeles menu sauad still 
sends shudders mwn the 
spines of the nation's

Geology
courses
offered

Permian Basin Graduate 
Center has been advised that 
The University of Texas at 
Arlington w ill o ffer the 
following courses in Midland 
in the fall semester, 1978 
These courses will apply 
toward the master's 
program in geology. 
Applicatians for admission 
are not being accepted at 
I*ermian Basin Graduate 
Center where the classes will 
meet.

Geol. S347 — Petroleum 
Geology (3 hrs.) (Dr. Jack 
G. Elam) A study of the 
origin, migration, and en
trapment ^  hydrocarbons, 
with special emphasis on the 
Perm ian Basin. Wed
nesdays, Sept. 13-Dec. 30, 7- 
10p.m.

Geol. 5349 — Air Photo and 
Map Interpretation (3 hrs.) 
Dr. Robert G. Reeves) This 
course will be based on the 
principles of remote sensing, 
including photo in- 
te rp r e a t io n , a e r ia l  
photography, and other 
souroea of remote-sensed 
data. Mondays, September 
11-December 18,7-10 p.m.

Geol. 5181, 5281, 5381 — 
Research in Geology (1, 2 or 
3 hrs. credit as arranged.) 
This is a conference course, 
which may be repeated for a 
total of 3 hours to be used 
toward the degree.

Tuition for 3 hours 
residence credit is $87.25; 6 
hours, $116.50. Additional 
fees will be charged for a 
one-time property deposit, 
$10; and once-a-year photo 
identification, $2. A separate 
$6 fee for materials will be 
charged for Geol. 5347 — 
Petroleum Geology.

Students desiring to enroll 
in the master's program 
should make immediate 
application at the Graduate 
Cmter office, 106 W. Illinois, 
M idland. R eg is tra tion  
deadline for the fa ll 
semester is Aug. 31.

For further information, 
contact the Permian Basin 
Graduate Center at 563-2311.

restaurant industry.
"Part of that shu(Mer 

conies from the fact that the 
program, when it b ^ n  in 
1974, was accompanied by a 
boom of publicity by the 
health department,”  said 
Stan Kyker cf the ^uthem  
C a lifo rn ia  Restaurant 
Association.

" I  suppose that in some 
cases the publicity was ef
fective in getting the 
message across. But they 
really got into some ex
tremes where they were 
sending out a press release 
on every mom-and-pop 
resUurant that said ham 
with eggs and meant pork 
shoulder.”

Over the past year, Kyker 
said, county and restaurant 
officials in a number of areas 
have been working together 
on reasonable enforcement 
codes, and that approach 
was also a d o p t^  in 
Washington.

In New York, voluntary 
policing by the industry has 
been the rule.

“ We're just sick and tired 
of government in
tervention,”  said Fred 
Sampson, head of the New 
York State Restaurant 
Association. He said that to 
head off potential action 
from the consumers' 
movement, the association 
started in May to review 
menus on request. It awards 
a seal if menus meet its 
standards.

Restaurants ks well known 
as Sardi's in midtwn 
Manhattan take part, and 
Owner Vincent Sardi says 
self-policing w ill end 
traditional practices that 
may have misled but were 
not intended as fraud.

"For instance," he said, 
"a  scrod is a small cod. But 
the practice has been if you 
run out and have a big cod 
you still call it scrod. But you 
can't do that any more."

So far, the truth-in-menu 
movement has been highly 
localized M a ^  consumer 
lobbies based here were 
unaware of a nationally 
c o o rd in a te d  e f fo r t .  
Experiences vary from city 
to city, but there are 
parallels.

Chicago's program began 
in 1976, and the program 
followed the Los Angeles 
pattern — an initial crack
down followed by fewer 
violations

"Now it's pretty much 
tapered o ff," said Terry 
Hocin, deputy department 
director.

After the crackdown, the 
department and the Chicago 
and Illinois Restaurant 
A s s o c ia t io n  c o m p ile d  
guildelines to curb abuses 
Today, association secretary 
George Stahl says, the city 
and restaurant operators 
have “ hammered out" rules 
both sides can live with.

Hocin said 20 to 25 
restaurants were taken to 
court in 1977, but "only a 
smattering this year.”  Fines 
have ranged from $50 to $500

Michigan's Chief Assistant 
Attorney General Stanley 
Steinbom said his state has 
not prosecuted any 
restaurateurs under truth-in- 
menu provisions of a 1977 
consumer la w or a 1967 truth- 
in-advertising act, because 
the state has received few 
complaints One factor is 
self-policing by restaurants, 
including an educational 
program by the Michigan 
Restaurant Association, 
begun before the 1977 law 
passed.

In Washington, too, many 
restaurants are cooperating 
Walker said the 90 days ago 
consumers were calling 1^ 
o ffice to note more 
discriminate use of menu 
language. Restaurant 
operators deluged his office 
with requests for copies of 
the new 13-page menu dic
tionary.

Walker also said the 
dialogue between officials 
and restaurateurs has lasted 
eight months now.

Mel Kuprin, manager cf 
Duke Zeibert's restaurant 
downtown, adds that the 
program is "not a hard thing 
to swallow,”  but notes that 
"thoee restaurants that were 
using the fancy Madison 
Avenue labels are going to 
Inve to change their acL'^

Even there, however, 
menus will be permitted at 
least two flights of fancy — 
German chocolate cake and 
New England clam chowder.

Pistol stolen
Sheriff’ s deputies are 

investigating the theft at a 
.32 Colt automatic pistol 
from the glove compartment 
of a car at a local shopping 
center.

The car, which belonged to 
Deck Coleman, was being 
inspected at a department 
■tore, and according to 
reports, the gun was 
removed at that time. The 
loss was reported to the- 
Sheriffs office Monday.
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GET YOUR PICNIC SUPPLIES 
...atT.G.AY.

Coma by ond tea
Leeon Pettitt or James Thompson

NUTONl PRODUCT 
C tN T fR

aSURFACEHEATERS 

•GARAGE DOOR OPENERS 

• INTERCOMSYSTEMS

WISTINOHOUSE 
LAMP O IITR ieU TO R

•  YAROLIGMTS

a electrical supplies

• EXHAUSTFANS

PiniTT LIGHTING aNTER
le e e  w . a t h  s t .

PH O N K  
•U S : tS7 -«78 1

T.G.&Y. has suppiies 
for hoiiday, picnics

Creative WoodwoHiing
o Custom made CoMaeU •  Remodeling
O Furniture Repair o Addillont

•  Formica Worh
995'-t Johnson St. Phone 26T-24at

The early days of July are 
definitely time for a picnic. 
But there are many other 
days during the summer 
months when a picnic is the 
popular thing todo.

Lay in a supply of picnic 
needs by shopping at 
T.G &Y. at Highland 
Shopping Mall.

They have portable bar

becue pits, charcoal, as well 
as small ice boxes and 
coolers, and many other 
needs for the picnic buff

As always, T.G.&Y. is your 
family store. They offer 
almost any family needs.

Shop there first for really 
good buys. They have needs 
for the home, fashion needs, 
children's toys and other 
items and when school

starts, they offer a big 
selection of school supplies.

They have just what is 
needed for any holiday. 
The next holiday is Labor 
Day Be sure you have laid in 
a good supply of picnic needs 
by then.

Shop at T.G.&Y. at 
Highland You'll be glad you 
did

THOMAS OFFICE 
SUPPLT

Complete selection of 
60FFICE SUPPLIES
★  TYPEWRITERS
★  ADDING MACHINES 6  

CALCULATORS
★  OFFICE FURNITURE

RENTALS: 
TYPEWRITERS AND 
ADDING MACHINES

101 MAIN 267-6621

.  ONPAS.SBtM)K5.39% Yield
5.25 per cent K.\TK

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
Interest Compounded Daily — Payabte Quarterly

CtH.LEtiE PARK 
SHtIPPING CENTER

V isit O ur Fabric 
Sttop

A Fobric For 
Any Occoslon

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

,\ Friendly Counsel In Hours of Need 
MW Gregg Dial 267-6331

A True Discount 
Center Where ••All" 

Items Are Discounted

3309 SCURRY

Discount Center ‘>p*'"»a>' toisp m

HESTER & ROBERTSON •
M IC H A N IC A L  CONTRACTORS, IN C

North  Birdw oll Lono —  263-8342

REEVES SAYS... ~ 
Come see us for 
Appliances, T V s ,  
Law nm ow ers, CB 
radios. Auto parta and 
accessories. Tires, 
K ecliner chairs  
...Everything for the 
Farm. Home, or Auto.
We appreciate your 

-business.
.W E S T E R N  A U T O ,

. susjaiwnun P h .  M 7.4Z41

KILL ROACHES 
ANTS

PHAR.MACISTS 
. . . Vic Keyes. Ijutv .Miller

U.S. POSTAL 

SUBSTATION

Mon.-Frl.; 9-5 
Sat; 9-12 Noon

Carver's Pharmacy 
offers top service

SENIOR CITIZENS
W o H ocognlM  Tour to n lo r  C ItIxon Stotuu.

Coma In And Sacara Yoar 

Identification Cord.

TM t In t it lo t  You To A  IO h Saving.

Bennett's Drive-In Pharmacy
SOS W. 16th M g  Spring

Carver’s Pharmacy offers 
top pharmaceutical service 
to patrons who may call on 
the well-qualified phar
macists, Larry Miller and 
Vic Keyes Jr. for their needs.

This pharmacy/ located 
across the street from Hall 
Beruielt Hoepital at 310 E.

parking or for drive-in 
service.

They also o ffer free 
delivery and keep tax 
records upon request.

Their store not only has the 
pharmacutical services, but 
also offers a selection of top 
grade cosmetics for both 
men and women

number of small gift items 
especially suited to gifts for 
those who are sick or con
valescing. They offer 
greeting cards and other 
needs.

If you are seeking a good 
fam ily pharmacy, try 
Carver’s. Call 263-7417 for 
expert service.

CREIGHTON TIRE CO
DALTON CARR

Wbtrt Tbart's 
A

Tirt Salt 

Fvaryday

6 6 ^ r e ^ ^ ^ l 6 7 ^ I

Elactric Motor Rowinding

PEnUS ELECTRIC
HASTON ELECTRIC 

263-8442

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
197-199 Goliad ~ ~Big Spring, Texas

They also have a large

RICE A RIBBONS 
FLORAL

"Weddings are our 
Specialty” 394-4751

217 S. 1st Coahoma

L E E ’S
Rental Center

Where You Can 
Rent Almost Anything

tlAA. IL AA. flltVLsT
SPENCER MADE-TO- 
M E A S U R E  F O U N - 
DATIONSCANHELP!
Cemt in todav far year FRCK 
•ftvtaw fming fer yaur TAILOR 
MADE Bras and Faundattant. 
COMPLETE MASTECOMY 
PITTINOS ALSO HOUSE

U -H A U L  T ruck REQUEST — CALL TODAY

Drive In
Prescription b L sL  

Window i j  ' m

A n d  T ra ile r  R en ta l
I.eland Pierce, Owner 

1666 MAKCY 
Phone 2t:i-«S25

THE SPENCER SHOP 
1569 WEST 4TH 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 
79720

PHONE (915) 263-6161

BaariBf A*4 Battartts

Carver - Culligon
Pharmacy

316 E. 6th 26.1-7417
563E.tlh 263-8781

Water
Conditioning

k Precast Concrete 
 ̂ Patio Accessories

 ̂ ( oncrele Klm ks

g  Tools & Mas. Blades

g  Ml Fireplace 
.\ccessories

R.Septic Tanks and 
Feed Troughs

Sim plify Your 
Concroto Jobs 
Coll 267-6340
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Keady M ist oncrele
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17 Virginia-
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' 23 Drink 
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26 Black 
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6 Sky-bkia
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8 Exam.
9 Kspt

10 African 
tfibsaman

11 Mins, In 
Paris

12 Uturijrgy 
13 March data

31 Wsapon
32 Printar’s 

machins
33 Foundations
36 City map
36 Graaniah 

fruit
36 Inaultsd
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44 Baforatoms 

or curs
46 Public

•DCtS
46 An Astaka
47 Msrbis
48 Rudimants
49 Francheitv
50 Loaf
61 Marrilof 

movias
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64 Japanaaa

21 Planet
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I  BUY FOB AN ARAB ]
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COLLECTION.

t/S
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WOULD YOU CABLED 
PB.MEBLIN AN 

OFFER OF 
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T

Ywr friend isn’tJhavc vanished'
in

there?

le ft) qiven 
monei)?

A mere pittance 
considerinq the 
extreme value 

o f his car*

I  WAS FINE 
UNTIL you 

CAUED VINCfNT/ 
NOWfCLLME., 

0 0 ) 0 0  
WRNTi^

IT O lO lc t lT S  
IDON'T&OOOT 
WITH MARRIED

YOU WOULPhTT BY 
ANY CHANCE HAVE 
SOME WINE, WOULD, 
you, C O O K IE ?

M ADE IT 
M YSELF  LAST  
S P R IN S  OUT OF  
DA N DELIO N S

IT FISURES. 
THE MEAT LOAF 
SMEU.S LIKE 
HOLLYHOCKS

f-S

Your 
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

POEBCAST FOR THUR8DAY, JULY 6. 197f

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Ths daytiins briagi aoms 
confuatop ea to how you can baet gain the edvencamsBt 
you dasirs so that your capabiUtiaa cai. ha rsoogniisd. 
Stick to beta and flguzas for boat raaults.

ARIES (Mar. 81 to Apr. 19) Study your duties wall and 
plan how to dischargs than moat affidwitiy. You can 
achiava tucoass by applsring younalf taith mors vigor.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Diacuaa oonditiona at 
honw srith family mambara and taka steps to improve 
tham. Taka no riaka with monay.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Ba certain to follow evonr 
lula and regulation that appliaa to you at thia tima. You 
can handle earaar mattaca affoctivaly now.

MOON CHILDREN (Juno 22 to July 21) Improve 
yourbudgat and )rour monetary status improves quickly, 
then find batter outlets for your talents.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Know what your true desires 
are before you expend your anergias because you could go 
in the wrong direction. Think oonstiuctively.'

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You have confidential 
work to take cate of early in the day ao don’t waate 
time. Taka no chancas arith your reputation.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You find it difficult to get 
the coopmtioD you need during the day from key persona. 
But don't be puehy with others. Use tact.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Don’t be forceful with 
co-woritera in order to gain your aims. Good day to obtain 
the information you need from the right sourcas.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study every angle 
of a new project you have in mind before putting it in 
operation. Relax at home tonight.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Handle a new duty 
objectively and all ia fine. Contact an influancial person 
who can be helpful in planning the future.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 19) You could be confused 
about Itandling an outside affair, so poatpone to a Ijettar 
day. Ba sure to keep promisaa 370U have made.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) Don’t neglect work you 
hpve to do and don’t permit others to get on your nerves. 
Be sure to maintain good health

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she will 
taka to study easily, so be aura to give aa fine an academic 
sducation aa you can, and upon reaching maturity there 
can be fine aucoess. Ba aura to give as much encourage
ment as needed. Sports are a must hare.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel.”  What you make 
of your life ia largely up to YOU!
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Ho u s m  For Sale

CpniigCityRealt^

H o y f  • for Solo X ? HeusM For Sale

MLS ■ ¥
Melba Jackson____3-3629

300 West 9Ui 203-0402 Jimmie Dean, Mgr. 3-8402
SAND SeaiNOS. Pisfity •! rsom. 4 Mrm. I  bth. w «t»r w«ll rstfwcsdl 
COLSY ST aear Roomy t bdrm. 1 bth. hit. Sin, don, foncod Now vinvl
sidbif. Com tor appolntmont. Pries rtdtfcod — Movino soon Colli
COAHOMA SCHOOL DISTRICT— 4.7 ocrotracts wmiMfllltlot. Will biHId 
for yoMorsoN land. SUSNA VISTA DR. first road sastof Val Vordo Or. 
MUSTSRR In Coahoma t bdrm.lardo kit. lovoly rants. SI7.SM. Calif 
PRIME COMM. Land across from Malons-Hofan ho^- Atpros M acrot. 
OroatlocformodrslatodbosInsss.fiftAflowsrshoosstc. Calll CaUl 
COMM. PROP, on ll-lb stars front with llvinf taartors. AttroK 
acrosHwyfrontafs. caNi Cadi Call Call Calll Call! Calif 
NEAR Dairy Owoon In Coahoma. Rss. Comm. Ind. lots Callus.Call i ,a£oi|! 
Mdf CONNALLV: Low dwn pmt. S bdrm. Lovsiy yd. Lotto room. Twf 
Ws worh with custom buHdsrs. brlnp us your ^an or sso ons of ours, ons 
houss almost finishsd but will start anothsr ons for youl Calif Calll

JUST LISTFU

Prestigious home in 
ex ce llen t location . 
Spacious den adjoins 
beautiful sun room with 
fantastic view. Small 
yard. All builtins. Three 
bedroom. Two bath.

h o m e  r e a l  

ESTATE
2S3-t6«3 or2«3-l74l

EQUITY REDUCED

to $1,800 on this 3 
bedroom, 2 bath brick 
home in Douglas 
Add ition . M onth ly 
p a ym en ts  $248.

Immediate possession.

HOME REAL 
ESTATE

263-4063 263-1741

1512 Scurry
267-8296 267-1032

Lavsrne Gary, Broker

Pot Medley. Broker, GRI
Don Yates 
Dolores Cannon 
Lanette Miller 
Harvey Rothell

I lilt III S \\|m\ I It

NEW LlStTNO and first Hms an 
marksti VsrYJpacialhamssnCaRn 

Carsnads Hills. Csstam bit by 
awnsr and evarythmf fa# af tha lina. 
Nat 7 yrs aid. Huta Ranslad iv f area 
w-frbl. split bdrm arrfmnt, avarsits 
mastar bdrm A bath w-walkin ( bH A 

-SI cadar imad classts. bay 
uHndsws a$»d many sitras. Sunraam 
itsW 'i. Obi tarats and fsnesd. faa 
tadayf
CUITOM AUILT Name m Hifhland 
fa. 2̂  yrs aid Owner saarad m  
baaansa In bulldlnf and hama has 
saiid waad daars, handmade Msi. 
fils In kitchen, baau. ash cabinst 
wark. Parm dininf with bay wtndsw 
Hufs Iv f araa w-fral and many 

huiltins. ws1 bar. deck A aatia 
avsriaakscanyan. Pretty yard.

WABBONRO Hams and Il.tVacres. 
I. 2tM SR. ft. plus I car car 
Needs rsfurblshinf. Oraat 

mssstmant. PraR. adiains bass 
camRiaa.

263-2373
267-2418
263-3689
263-6946

ROOMY S bdrm an E iTBh. Elf 
kltchan, w elk in classts. many ether 
nice feetures m this femlly heme. 
CarRart rIus detached fa^afa w- 
warkshaR. Mid It's.

TWO HOMSB Plus twa furnished 
aarats aRartmants an I lets. Oraat 
incama RraRarty 0$»e hams nearly 
new }  bdrm 2 bath, frame w raf. air. 
fatal alec. Tatai 2k.Mb.
CIRCLE DRIVE — Oarim« 2 bdrm. 
huft dan. hama with rtf. air. units. 
ARprae. 1277 eR. ft CrI. A draRas. 
$21Mb.

WILLIAMB RD. Oraat hama far 
antartaininf 1 immacalata 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, w-anclasad swlmminp Real. 
Dan lust aH bll-ln kit. rat. stays. 
Pretty back yd w-larfa shade trees.

OREAT PLOOR PLAN In this like 
new heme in Werthpitler Addn. an 
Atlendeie Btaf dawn iv f araa w 
fTRl. BttR UR ta larbt farmal dMinf. 
plus breakfast ara«. Lerfs mastar 
bdrm w-Riant claaat. 1 bdrm 2 batk 
SRaciaus hama. Ovarslie dbl par ate

BPACIOUB Erich an East side an 
acre, earner let. Ibdrm IHbeih dbl 
car taratS' cavarad patia. attre
mam far study, Tefal alec, w-ref 
bk. Olfantic clasats. BaR. dininf. 
bsb.Mb.

VICKY BT. Batra SRSClal Erkh w 
SRilt bdrm errfnmnt, I  bdrm 2V« 
bdth. Pretty den w-frRi. rat. ak, dbl 
car taraRa' *taw insulatian end dish 
washer Oreat hams far Ifs family 
Pretty fenced yard.

JUBT OUTBIDE City an B. 2Sth Bt. 
Lavaly 2 bdrm 2 bath Erkh an Ifa tof 
wfth fraat water waH. DM car 
farsfa with saRarafa warkshaR tab 
avtra stf mam. Lfs iv f area 
paneled w-frRi. Eaemed eelllnfs
BweOOw warn 0ll*n laa ron

22M ORBXEL — EXTRA SPECIAL 
Erich 2 bdrm 2 bath Permal dininf 
w french dears laadinf ta larfa 
cavaredRatia Pretty Inside endaut. 
OarafaA ssr. stf. bidf S24.7M.

n-'.ENSA UNDER

711 LORILLA — Prash A Clean 2 
bdrm with bif hiKhan. carpart 
ARpratsad I f  .EM.
BNYOER HWY — I bdrm 1 bath 
Btvcca an <y acre. Oaad water 
staM

MAKE OPPER an this raamy hama 
anNB Runnels. Needs a M at wark.

COTTAGE an BbilSb let 
JOHNSTON ST Only MAM.

DARLINO 1 bdrm bausaan STATE 
ST., newly paintad an inside. B7.SM.

1411 CARDINAL at law, law Rrka af 
St.lM. 2 bdrm.* carpan A starafs.

ALUMINUM BIOINO an clean 2 
bdrm. an N W. ffh. Oaad buy af 
l)2,2lb.

PBNCEO PRONT A AACK YARDS 
an I1M MULBERRY. A cute 2 bdrm. 
w. Ifa. Ivf. rm. Owinr will pay all 
clasinf casts far purchaser an 
canvanfianal lean at lil.SM.

AOORAELS S bdrm. kama hama. 
beautifully dacaratad and as claap
as • pin. Cant, haatlnp and air. Kit. 
Is Rpiialed A CRtad. 2 starafa sheds. 
SUJM.

VAL VERDE REDUCBOl Pretty 
Erkh heme an l bcra. Near new end 

fraat candtiian. Larfe 2 bdrm 
_jfh. nka carpaf Baf. utIHty rm. 
•a ra fa tIU M .
BAND BPRINOB — Bitra nke S 
bdrm Brick an Ifa let. Beautiful 

many frees and tile faa- 
hapt. Carpart. City wafer.

POUR BEDROOM brkk. 2 bath, 
it hama far larfa family, freshly 

I. B I 2 ,M a  Mercy Bchaal Oisf.

yard witti i 
cad. wa#kf

COUNTRY LIVINO an almast an 
S bdrm 1 bafh, rad brkk w- 

fvarsita dbf fa ra ft. Elf in even, 
ranft, disbwashar. Caahama ar Elf 
tprlnf Bchaal. ___
OREAT BUY! Twa acres w-Erick 
bama that hat |utf bean campfataly 

dan w-frpl. Hausa in baau. 
itlan. w-naw pfumbinf. wkinf. 

caMnatt, appliancas and 
Barn, warkshap. carraH. 

Rfliucad far fulck saki Baa this 
ladayl Bif.fM.

I W I \ I II V

REDUCED POR QUICK BALBI 
Lab# Caiarada City Ownar will carry 
papars w.tf9tiewn. I bdrm mabiie 
b a ^ . watar kt. Pumishad.____ ___

NINE EBOROOMBI 0t4 stucca 
a# at na Oallad plus affac. apt la 
r. Oaad cammarclal pmparty 

BIB AM.

stattans. all supplies and afulp- 4hdp 
rants far IM  par m«.

I2ia W. trd. Larfa bfdf. fhaf needs 
repair an 1 fats, each w. lb' franfafa. 
tU,IM. _
UNIVERSAL BODY SHOP m i  W. 
Ird Bhap has apprai. tbMsR. N. 2nd 
shap has appmi ibM sf. ft. and 
aNka has epprae. SM sr. N. On 
iaaiiiatat.BM.aM. _

JERSEY LILY EAR A ORILL On 
Snyder Hwy. Ownar will cansidar 
carryl$$f papars. In aparatlan at 
prasant, dainf peed business. On 1 
acm. Has 2 bdrm. haute alM. 
B4bAM.

1.4B ACRES an B. 2nd. Near Cat* 
tanwtad Park. MAM.

THREE HOUSES ON IVt acres lust 
atf Hlfhway M. Oaad cammarclal 
fatslMlHlas.

\( KK \<.K \ND I «*T,S

I
 ONE ACRE an Landarmaw Rd. In 
Sand Sprlnfs. Camflattly chain link 
tncad wall, mablla hame baakups. 
(natd new septic tank! ____

424 NW4thLatl1.2M.

PORSAN SCHOOL OIST. mablle 
bama an tA  acms. 1 bdrm. Oaad 
Wftar wall. Wauid saH sap. w-iand 
p r M  af SISAM and mablla hama.
hru.m.____ ______________
O M n  EQUITY BUY an Cannaliy 
Rratty 2 bdrm 2 batb Erkh. frpf Hi 
|yf araa. L fa  utility rm. A 
warkshap. Pick up rata
arlth lass than S7AM dawn. na.tM 
ratal.

af Tawn Hi William Orttn 
AdTn. I 1.2M par acra far 22.11 acra 
Hi cumvatlan. Wt hava yarlaut 
athar lats and aertafa avaiiabta in
sama lacatian. One with water svall

SEMINOLE ST. SSklfb 
bulWHif bite. Lacatad 
Ttiarpa Rd. SIAM._______

PM 7M S.f4 bcras. SIAM.

fust aN

OARDBN CITY HWY. 1B.I RCras. 
Assumabit Man Si  AM.___________

ANDERSON ST. 14.24 acrat. 14M ft. 
aW PM 7M ratal tM.Sii. 41 .SM acra.

A N D H i ^  HWY. Si.22 acrts. 
partially in culfivafien. S17 AOO.
I n y DBRNWY.M.M  acras. llb.lM.

i U l

1

A-2 jHoutei For 8aie A-2

cDONAlD RLAITT" - *<& 'oio. s -r
l.ll lUinni lv
M o M f  tSiSn^yr " *

YOU'LL WANT TO  $ ■  TNIB TWICII Eafora A oftar you look ot oth«rs 
Ilka H. Ovareiza dan, baomad cigs, firaplocA covarad patio for social 
events, baoutiful view of city. Dramatic entry woy Dbl goroga, 4br, 3
bth, brick. Highly datirad n-hood. BAG'S.
KBNTWOOO —  SAO^aLaiva, spocious 4 br 3 bfh, patio, trees So 
aconomicol to buy with now VA or FHA loon. This axcapiionot home 
has a lot of faoturai you'll Itk a.
U N M R  BISiOOO. Bean boking at houses lately? Than you'll rpcogniia 
this praty, 3 br 1 bto o s o  good buy. Lika new vinyl tidir>g, shutters, 
Convaniant location
BCURRV BTRST B 1 4A 00  3 homos, corner lot Rant them B wait. Grand 
potential commarciol locotbn.
B300 DOW N plus closirvg costs —  FHA or no down VA loon avaibbla. 
Cute 3 br 1 bth. pbs Iga corpaladdan dbicorport Naor coilaga 
A PINI. ftm, C O R O N A D O  M U B  —  4 bmtroom 2'/» bths home. 
Swimmingpool-goma room. Abaautiful homo
riRBT TUMI O rr a r iD  S bdrm, 3 bth, 3 story, brick, firapkica, lovely 
custom dropas-chondliars. Dbl carport, brick potto. Over 3600 sq ft. 
Approx oaa. S-Eost Big Spring
M  F1RBT whan rapoirsora completed Ihit brick home will be hord 
to boot 3 br 3 bths. suoar lorga living-family area, bik to Khool-golf 
course S25XXX). Only $500 dwn plus ebsing with new FHA loon 
COMMERCIAL. LOTt. A C M A O I  I. Wosh Blvd rasidantiol lot 3 .
Silver Heals 30 ocra-SBOO. par ocra IS 30 bt-$l 3j000 f
DARDINCITY — 5 bdrm, 3 corgoroga, baoutiful paeon trees

^  Danniohfw on 3A9-1E97
P#EEV Merahell 2A7G7AB
ll lw n in a l l aA7.7AEf Jumsita Cofswwy 3A7-33A4 A 
iMLofSf aAM314 OordonMyrtdi 3AG4EE4 X

Jim BtufIvnEd 
Jwdnita Conway

3ABD9D4
347 a 344

REEDER REALTORS

MLS 506 E. 4th 267-8266
Bill Estes, Broker

WE I.ila Estes, Broker 267-6657
MAKE Janelle Britton 263-6892
HOUSE Patti Horton, Broker 263-2742
CALLS Janell Davis 267-2656

SUMMERTIME SHOWCASE

SIZZLERS

A. Caal aft in this prestife hama an HifMand Drive. 2-2 s 
den. w-f trpice. dhle per. werkshep. kidry raem. Elefanl 
dacar, trash pamt, praf Mdsept. Altm kit. micrawava, 
campaesar. A special hame far special peepie.
■ One a f«  Kind hame en pretty Cul deSac in Warth ftaeiar ~  

||2 Mrm, 2 kth, If sunken dan. firapic. sap L.R.* new raf air 
1 end cent. ht. 2-m f . pretty pelw Very privete end speciel — 

SM.
I C. Arendnew A heauhfuL Levely pref decareted 2-2 with raf.

. drassutf rms, w-f frpke. ft-in  kd. d ift fa r Ready tar 
I accupancysaan. Cal naw

O. Eiacutive hama M Hifhland Sauth w. tvly view. Ceth cell 
in I f  dan w. W-E frpke. trml. Kv. rm, 2-2S -2. affica. faurmat 
kit. fualtty Ihruauf. TtY.

I B. Hausa MuntMifT Leak na mare. 2 fd. Anf»fua Erick hama 
I earn let in Ktntvfad — 2 full fd is — Hv. rm A sap. dan — 
i-R Hi kd— dfto fa r  ~  tHa fised. tree Mided yd. pMia. M’s.

fraaias < I caul 1 In 1 i spaclwrs •
ilnParsanschaaldlstrkt 2-2p lu idananddflfar. Strfa 

I hausa.'aacre.fncd yd. Camf far I f  fern.
E. Lavaly lac NW af erty ~  14 acres plus 1 fdrm  frk  hame. 2 

: water wads, lets af trees E frtanary Ouiat. peaceful E 
canvan la city — 2M .
C. Out-a-ways. pretty frk k  hame en 4 acres. 2-2 L  farden't
a'raady praducinf. trees, traas. trees Sap 2 fdrm. hame 
included. Best fwvat4i.SM . |
D. Am etin fly lew prke far 2 fdrm, carpeted, ref eir E cent 
ft. en ^  acre. Starafe f fd fs  and starm cdflf r Only 14.M4.

C(MH. PRICES

A New pakit Insida — 2-1 with crptd dan. Util rm Rncd yd ~
A caal fuy el 42f.4M Saeet2224Avfurn 
E Rmy 2 fdrm with sep. dm ~  ref eir. L f  let. frelt trees, 
frapavmee Carpet.
C Super Buy far aniy 144M — 2 fdrm  hama. I f  fned yd. af 
tech carpart
O Ouat St. hka nfhfrtid — 2 fdrm . Py fth  ham# freshly 

|iPeinted. fncdyd.carpert A I f  strfe raem M»d teens 
I E. Dead Investment nr schls A dsappinf 2 fdrm  ceiy hause,I fa ra ft ,  fJM .
I f  fresh, 2 fdr, V% fffis, neat as e plh. Wt in O R  in pretty 
j hH. nke crpi, prked te sail at i f  ,M4.

O Camp furnished — 2fd . hm.an Ir f. fned. let. Dnly 4.IM.
I H E ilre  f f .  cmr let ~  in Manhceile Addn — 2 fd  w far.

Rratty traas, Irf. kit ~  mid leans l|
I I. Naw paint A crpt Ifruaut a cherm inf 2 fd . fam e an ciwr.
I latnawcafnts M k*. A a l  naw fth  — f i f .  pretty treat — d fl. 

fa r , A eetrastrf hausa.fas lifht, s tr f .hausa. M»dteens, 
j .  fncad m la teens — 2 fd . hm — w. llv. A sap dan. Caas- 
plataly crptd. If. hN w 0-R f f  in — I f  fiKd yd. ~  cant h A 

1 tvapeir.
F k . It's a saller't market, fa t  this sellar It in the market ta sail 
I ^  2 I f  - fd . an cmr. let ~  carpan A fned yd. Jest reduced fc
1 II.SM.

FIRECRACKERS
A. DparalHif Day Care Center en 2.74 acres af chalet camm ' 
land Can tiia censt ~  aauif A fus far salt, p 
raasanaffy
E. Oasrfla werahaus# w. a ffk t  spact —> dawnfewn lacatian — 
7rs.
C. D ra ff Strtat— Larfa  L shaped let w access fram 2sts — 
fu s fW f A2hauias.
D. Apartment f id f  In fraat toe — plenty ef p k f space — rack 
fW f. pretty ceurtyerd — prked r lfh ti
B. Dallad A fM  7M — fa te  frk  fus fW t- w. cadar shake reef.

L Nawapsar. stfLcauW faany type fus. Call nawi

CLOl’D BUSTERS

'A .frlm afW fsdanaar Jr.CaNaft. iVy lets Mr anIy l7 ,fM .« .
E. Brand naw fus f id f  In ta  lac aff IS 24. Raf. air. W fath,

, cauld fa  spartinp feeds, free., yau name It. Call naw.
I C. Spread aul an the 14 plus acres neer Mercy Bchaal. Rianfy ■ 
f f  pM Ermtaraam. Mid 14 .̂ I
D. Dat away fram It all I 24.4 acres eff Darden City Hwy — 
reduced ta ASM. far a ekk salt. La a fu lty .
B. Have It YeurW ay— lalsIneR ereasAcam m  Arest — Catl '

LILH TM ND  SELI.ERS

A. Caal Hi summer inaw raf. air) A caiy Hi winter (w - f frpke ' 
in crptd dan) 2 fd r ms, stove and D w  stay. Rncd cmr let — all 
farantyStS.SM.
E. Charm and Rtrsanelity Hi this rack hama an Ig  cm r let, 
lats af frees A shrufs, dan-frpk, f i t  in kll. 2 fdrms, new crpf 

, tatsafstrae. _
C. Just Hstad and lust perfect — 2 fdrm  heme that naeds l| 
nafhlnf fsH YOU. O fl carpan. faau yd. tvly hN. A din. araa. 
214M.
O. Warfh Paelar faauty w. lavaly vaulted call A cath wMdaws 
Insuidisndan. W-E frpka, a l  fit . In hit, sap util,cvrd patia, 2 
car fa r. Only 2 yrs. aid, super fuy at 44.SM.
E . L f. I f  rms, fraa t lac, nr sch E shappinf, 2 fdr. 2 fth, util,

I f t r ,  fne, raf. air. 14.4M.
I F. Vary neat E tfiarm inf Early Amar dac hama. t fd . reef 
I hausa an cmr. laf. mankurad yd. d if. carpan w. wark ships 

attach an fk  ef let. Law 24's.
O. Oraat fam hama. dan w. cath call E waadfumlnp frpka. 1 
fd r , 1W flh  — aftica, cauld fa  4th fdrm . Fned yd, faau Hi- 

I dsep. 24*s.
H. Naw an market — 2 fdrm . den. sep. L.R. fp p llf nets stay. | 

r pretty fackydandpatif. carpan — Only 166M.

HEATWAVES

H APPY  FOURTH OF
JULY!!

NEW HOMES ONLY
fSidawn payment IM H  Includes 
fence, calar salactlan.

FIRECRACKER
Larfa hama lavaly dacar 2 ER 2 
f  fuMt In kit snack bar 2 car fa r
1 carpan.

SPARKLER
2 ER I E I la rfa  car fa r  carpet 
fenced.

SKYWRITER
2 ER IV| fath panaladdan utill^ 
rm 2 ER caftafa in rear private 
yard fenced.

T.N.T.
Larpe I  ER 2 E larpe kit avar- 
sited dan llv t lk  fence extra 
starafa lavaly nalfhfarhaad.

4THJULY!
2 ER 2 f  frk k  2 car fa r a ft  2
acres ferns carrels watar wall.

BIG BLAST!
Lavaly stucca 2 ER 2 fath extra 
la r f t  dan-firaplaca fenced, 
pafle.

CHERRY BOMB■
•WM, It,-iK a  1 • *  I b«th 
•tiKcvW 'crefaM ton**.

FLAG WAVER
2 ER 1 E I car fp ra fe  stucca Ilka 
new carpet drapes dvlRt nelfh-

SUMMER SPECIAL
Reducadi 4 ER 2 Bath frich 
lavaly carpet, drapes farmal lie- 
din dan. fraat kit. central heat 
avap caal.

HOT TIME
2 ER I fath earner let sfucca 
car fa ra fa  fraat starter.

SUMMER EVENING
Beautiful 4 acres Silver Heal 1 
ER 2 fa f f  2 car carpart fireplace 
carpet.

PARK DELIGHT
Ovarsitad let la r fa  hama 
cauntry livin f In the city 1 ER 2 
fath f l r t f l f c t  fulit In kH 2 car 
carpan larfa traas.

MIDNITE SPECIAL
Law assumptlan 2 ER 2 fath 
fa r a ft  larfa kH carpet drapes.

20 ACRES TUBBS AD
DITION

LAKE BROWNWOOD 
3 lots
TR IN ITY MEMORIAL 
Slots

BEST R E a l t t
I I OK

I-a ncastvr

SWIMMING POOL:
w-dach, plus a lavaly l-bdrm, 2 fatfi 
Spanish style hama. All fulH-lns w 
mkrawave even. Dan w-cathadrai 
eallinfs and fireplace.

READY TO MOVE IN:
nice A clean 2 fdrm frkk. 2-faths, 
family ream, wall insulafad w-starm 
windows. Cant. heat. ref. eir.
COUNTRY LIVING:
1 bSrm. Hv. Sin. tit. katli downittir,. 1 
rtoini ustt.lri Sttinmt ttMl uSInf.
tnr<«€. k*rnt, «.*] .tr t,.

STORM CELLAR:
slut clttn, 2 bdrm bout. w-f«rtd*> 
Itnctdybrd.
KENTWOOD:
}  fdrm fTKh, fIt-in kit w-dishwesher, 
cent. heet. ref. air. Deufle car ear ape. 
402HILUS1DE:
2 fdrm. iiVi din, kit, tar ape.
136€N01^N;
2 fdrm. hv. din, kH. fa ra ft .
WILL GO
et appreisal price. 2 fdrm , den.
IW feths. fllins, fenced yd.
car peri.
date Pike 11S4-I127
Wanda Owens 242-2474
Mary Franklin 247-4242
Mary F. Vaufhan 247-2222
A H Denson 241-2444

SHAFFER
. P R S  24MEirdwail |  | J

W  2«82SI m
REALTOR

^MMACULATC COUNTRY HOME — 
On 14 Acres. Lrp 2 Edrm. 2 Etti Hupe 
Liv Rm m Fireplace A Cathedrel 
cetfinp. L rf Sunny Kd, 2 fd  wells, 
trees palere. S44.0M er nepatieit w S

PARKM ILL— Lrp 1 Adrm. 2 Eth. Den. 
Ref eir, Ewn ms. 2 Car Oar. Mid It'S.
2 EORM Erich, lrp paneled Ota. 
cevered Perm ed lec en C Side. 
t2S.4M
1 ACRE 2 Edrm. Oer. Od Well. Fruit 
Trees. Mid Teens
' $ E 1 Acre Trects. Od Weter Are#

TRi LEVCL-2 2 M efile Heme. S 
Fenced Acres. Od Well. S*7.M4

263-7108
267-5149
2S7-299I

C L IIF  TEACUf 
JACK SH Ad .dd  

lO L * IN d d d d d O

COOK & tALBOT

S< I RRY [BCALL
267-2521

niELMA .MONTGOMERY 
267-K7S4

tS)
0

RUNNELSTREET
2-fedreems. 2 feths. 14x24 livinp A 
dinmf reem cem f , fireplace er$d step 
up inte ene ef the nsest eftkrent hit- 
chem yeu'M ever step inta, 4 ft. far, 
fuitt In ranpe. dishwasher, parfape 
disposal, campactar. carpeted, same 
drapes, central heat A air, covered 
patie. tefKcd. deuWe cerpari
A GOOD BUY ON
B. iSth 2 fadrearns. 2 full baths, larpa 
kltchan, separate dminp raem, utility 
ream, detached farapt, faiKed. needs 
samawarh Total St4.4M
EA.STI5TH STREET
Tatet SS4M. — This is a larpe 2 ream 
hause fenced, rreeds seme wark, will 
make a nKt heme far e caupit ar a 
peed rent hause
C O M M E R C IA L
PROPERTY
NbUn StrM, — 1 M<l W — OrM t tuy.

EXCELLENT 
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 
ONE OF A 

KIND BUSINESS 
INSTANTON 

You'd have the market 
cornered! Wonderful 
chance for retired 
couple to own bualneaa. 
If you have alwaya 
wanted to be your own 
boas, run a small town 
"notions”  store, this ii 
IT. Minimal downpaymt 
It you walk into already 
e s ta b lish ed  g o in g  
concern with 30 years 
p ro fitab le  h istory .

CALI. DEL AUSTIN. 
263-1116.

LA CASA REALTY

\\KI.( II H K M I V

LAROE 2 BEDROOM an 2 acres 
lust aut af city an HMltap Read — 
Firaplact — central haaf A air 
— carpet — 2 car carpart — 
larpa pafle wifh farfecue pH — 
Reel nka.

2 MOAILE HOMES ON 1 ACRE 
in Midway Cammunity. 
Caahama schaal distrki.

BUSINESS FROFERTY — sha# 
A livinp fuartars — naw law 
prkaS7,1M.M— 1217W. 2rdSf.

Opt lor epportunity See Ci4A$it<rd> 
section D

REALTY
HIGHWAY 87 SOUTH 

263-1166. 263-8497
KAY MOORE 242-4SI4
AARAARA BRYANT 242-47tf 
LARRY PICK 2U-24I4
DEL AUSTIN 242-1444

THIS IS THE HOME y 6U 
HAVE W AITE D  FOR. A 
faavtifwl 2 Bedraams, 2 baths 
with I f  airy reams and a 
farpaaus dan w-FF. Yau'll lava 
tha lacatian, in Kantwaad, clasa 
ta Kantwaad Schaal. Shap in 
parapa, nkaly landscaped yard, 
ctnderfieck fanct, separate 
dHHnp roem end reasanefle 
prke sells this ene es seen as 
yeu sae H.
REDUCED FOR QUICK 
SALE !II This 41 acre tract 
lecated in Ackerly has been 
radweed far pukk sale, end 
same lucky buyer will pet net 
lanly the ecreape, but the 
faautHui frk k  hama 1 Edrms, 2 
baths, a leve ly  fermhause 
cam pitta ly carpeted. 24x44 
fdrn, caw barn, septic tank end 
new water well.
COUNTRY L IV IN O  OUT 
COAHOMA WAY. Went e I 
Eedroam, iSu fath hausa rad 
fr ich  with hupa dan with 
tiraplaca. Nicety landscaped 
yard, a peed half acre with hupe 
feck yerd . REDUCED TO 
421,444. <4
• A OR FHA W ILL PUT YOU 
INTO THIS HOME RIGHT 
AWAY. 2 Aadraams. 1 Oetf. 
cempieteiy carpeted. A small 
starter heme far samaana 
wantinp ta pay araund 4t24 a 
manth- it wauid make a noca 
hame far a smalt fam ily.
A CHARMING NOME, newly 
carpatad. pamtad and dacaratad 
and In an ideal lacatian. Clasa ta 
caHapa an lith. this hame is wall 
warth 414,244. 2 Oadraams, I 
fath
DOLL HOUSE, nka flaar plan. 2 
Eadraam. 1i>̂  fath. Carpatad 
with nka dinmf araa and nka 
sited hitchan. Slap paylnp raat 
and build up a nka apuHy in t f  Is 
efarmar.
B E A U T IF U L  K IT C H E N . 
C afina is dana in parpaeus 
faidan waadan tanas cam- 
pllmants tha hupa kltchan 
decaretar styled m faautHui 
accent caiars. Sapuastarad 
fadr earn and ip master fadr earn 
make up twa af faur tp slaapinf 
reams. Enter mta fp fayar that 
frants ante farmal livinp araa. 
Twa water walls and many fn$H 
traas make the yard e faautHui 
■dditlsn ta tha hama.
JUST THE PRICE RANOB 
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
124,444 far this faautHui 2 
fadr earn is« fath with 1242 sp. 
ft Ref e ir e leve ly  den 
O e a u t l fu l ly  c a rp e te d  
threufhaut. Yau wauid hava ta 
leak ianp and hard ta fiitd a 
hausa Hits neat and sharp.
144 ACRE FARM. 2 Oadrm 1 
Oath stucca hausa. 22 acres In 
cultivatlan and 117 acrts  
pasture 2 wetar walls. 22 OAL 
FM A real farpatn. 4224 an 
acre.
FOUR BEDROOMS. NEATEO 
FOOL. HUGE BACK FATIO, 
NICELY LANOSCAFEO. What 
mart can yau ask far? Try hupa 
dan wHh ftrepldce. undarpraund 
sprinhiaf system end celler 
under hause. Yau wan't faflava 
tha prka an fhis anal 
SUNKEN LIVINO RM mahts 
this beautiful hama samatfNnp 
special. Tha kHchan is any 
waman's dream came true wHh 
parpaius ash caflnats. L f  rms 
and unipik Near plan will make 
thk 2 be dream 14% fath year 
dream came tnra.
LOTS ON Bast 2rd. Bast 4th, 
and 124 far cammarciai pur-

Realtors
OKKK'E

QLTY NEW BRK...

y*******"**...*-— Ii«r»w»li»bn1 
«rt»» lb a u» H  «••• kit. A 

vww nanfoiw brabm* af. M ,N (.
LVLY OLDER HOME

Jmt wliM v w  htvb wattM lb, 
Ib^Pjrfbct cbfMlttloii anb lacatton.

JUST USTED
Only U1,1M. lt-» iM b c  wita Iraki 
Irani I fk M a  m ,i aa-
canUai^ S | | L U S t a n  la a 
tpac al ..v«*i ar hama fram a 
attr layar. Llv.nan llrapl ovar Ikt 
mac bk-yn. M y  wall arrantan wk

ta pa hama ta. East, relax intaHain 
m nils spec 4 ar S fdrms. m  f ’s. 
Farmal L-D-rms. Fatla’s. tarraca. 
traas. Supurf view. Ea ttia envy af 
all E. SprlP far 's llIl U can afford 
this parfact cand home. Call new 
2-2424 ar 2-7227.

COAHOV^^a pgM^
42427.. . C X Q I  H u  ua Will
In eraast*^ ^ "?^ !.

115.560-3 or4
Edrms ar a f i f  dan. iVk E’s. Hama 
in paod cand...lust rapalntad. Nka 
fk  vd. Crptd.. .Sunny kH E utly.

ATTR 3-BDRM
Rafrif-alr. haaf. Extra haaviy 
insulafad.414,444.

I18J06...3BDRM
Yau must C this attr hama. (wash 
sch) par. Cyclana Inc. Will VA. ar

$6.0MliOME & LOT
NIca lac. >-rmt A k-i. May far I ar

• -----------------------------------------

Sue— Normaii
PRICE CUT

 ̂ Attr frk  In CfHapa FK. Ntads fa 
* sail naw. Make attar askinp 

S24.444. 4 Ipa rms...4ap-0-rm ar 
Dan...Nka Ipa kH E faclarv made 
cablntts...cusfom drapes. Utly. 
fa r  saalad. faned yd. It pays fa

$6.«Srra"'"^'“
claw la »-rm«, la awn amt...wlia 
wc.«r. Na claUna cast. Ownar

ku15*5iyWWYtL
•lit, wkat a aaaa lac ana wall kit 1-

Corrals. walls, skads-f2^ 
hausas...(4 rms 2 P's). (4 rms 2

7-rms .................  E's. Fned yd.
C A I  f%  hausas. 

Hdyu ) U L I r  Y th fig  Truly 
a livataHf iiuma. Oaad nphfrs.

Y E ^ V ^  HAVE
Acraapa ( in all s lit  ptafs) CammI: 
Lats. an Main. Scurry. FM 74f, 
Wesson Rd. ( all prka ranpas) Call 
today. ” Our Land Makar retired 
ever 44i4 yrs. apo.”

PRETTY 7 RM
Erk insida E cut. Naw epualaerth- 
tona crpt. No wax vinyl In flt-m  
kH. Steal h e lfh tfar separates dan, 
flass drs fa cvrd patia. 2 ext. Ip. 
tu ff 's . Canassume VAlaaner pet 
H % . Fm H4224.

TO MOVE
Extra nke pnM 2 fdrm stucco. 
Cant Hduct air. 2 hupa T -f't. 
Fratty ktt. itave fR.ln fa r. etll. 
4E.2Mcash it  la detier.

1 6 6 6 V in e f  263-446
WeII> A Clirro Slale263

Cheyenne St. 2 f  2 f  Erk, New 
Carpet, Paneling in Oen E LR. 
Naw an Market af reduced price 
ef 424,444. Call Apt. 
earner Laf Spaclaus 2 f 2 f Larpe 
Oan with R-alr. latf ef raem. 
Carpel. Central N ta t-a ir. 
Elactrk Stave all far 424,af4. 
Cheka lets an earner Runnalt E 
itfh. athars an Johnson. Nalan 
and Oallad.
Beauty Solan reduced te 42244. 
Ownar ratlrmp Oaa# Lac.
Metal — 12 unitf. ana Apt all 
Furn. Owner will finance Call 
far dafailt. Earpaln prke ef 
474.444. Paal Inc.
Starape Eldlnp far lease at 4224 
Me Camar lacatian.
Lett naw apaninp m Hifhland 
South. Call far Lac and Frka.

JacktoTaytor

EQUITY BUY
S l.f i i  dawn — attuma paymantt 
al 1224 par manth an I  fd . 2Vk ffh  
fame with twlmmlnp paal. 
Owner wfuM cansidar mablla 
hama far part dawn paymant. 

REEDER AGENCY 
247-4244

Your |unk could bo  
t o m o  - o n o ’s  
trooourol List It In  
a o M if lo d I

H O M E
103 PERMIAN BDLG. — 263-4663 

JEFF *  St'E BROWN — BROKERS — MLS

laKuc lx>velace 263-6958 Le«Hans 267.5019
Virginia T\irnrr 263-2198 Connie Garrison 263-2858
.Martha Cohorn 2634997 O.T. Brewster Com-
Sue Brown 2674230 Jeff Brown SRA. GRI

I Executive Homes I
Smea la laa rt — a, ta itiara. Planty at m act la, l lii k<s family ar aaaela 
who lave visiters in this lovely split level hame. There are 4 bedraams, a 
spaciavsfame-raam. faaw ffu l hvinp ream w ltf waad fuminp firaplaca. 
'armal ditunp araa, and a madam built-in hitchan. Lacatad an a suburban 
site with aertape All this and a swimminp paal. Appeintmentanly.

The Evervthind Hause — Lecetian-Hifhiand Sauth, canstructian- 
autstandeif This custom decorated executive heme is faeutHul kam tha 
front entry te the rear redweed deck evertaeklnf the city. Massive 
mestof bedraam sulfa Oarpeaus drapes and carpet thruaut. Ifiraplacas. 
one in den. the ether in pleyraem. Yeu must see it to fellave this beauty.

Oat Awar to H AH — Yau will find serant cauntry livinp al this lacatian 
with ali the creature camferts. Eeautifwt modern desipn with one larpe 
fedream with second tovai. Situetad an 24 acres. Has 2 water waMs with 
undarpraund sprinkler system. A truly prtat heme, aimast new. Call far 
appamtme nt today.

L f! Y4Uf Q ffd  Taste Sfaw ~  in this feeutiful 7 ream frk k  hama in 
ParkMii. This whHe frk k  faauty sits an 2 lets, end has an autsfandinf 
appearance both inside and aut. E top ant farmal dininf. chaarful dan w iff 
camptoto fireplace w al. Spht master suite. True fueHty shews In this

FaiTY Tatoi De Came True — end we can prove H H yeu dare to be dH- 
ferent and buy this fantastic tri-laval hame in HiphleM South. 4 tovafy 
bedraams, 2 and V6 fatos. and a faautitul fam e roam. Atsa a tewarinp 2- 
stary fireplace in den. Tee many wendertui features fa toN. Cam# saa far 
yaursalf.

Faputar Caranaito H ills— isfheaddressaffhisnaw  Hsttop. it Is lust rlplH 
farb it succtssfv I tx  acuive who c a a reward himself and Ms family with a 
praciatrs one story home that’s distmpuished and i lepant. OadutHuf 
preunds. Impressive entry, spacieasness persenihed thruaut tha antira 
hame. Attractive perden ream.

July Specials
Haw Haaamet s Hanoans — A faauhful yard with a sun ream that lands 
itself to enfariatnmg 2 larpe fadraams, 2 baths, a vary umpua and Hvafto 
dan with hupe hrtplace. Mutt saa this a«ia andyau witl lava H. Immadtoto 
passesston Caltopa Park aroA

The Oaautifui Rtov to fa  FractoMi — Nathinp to da to th is vary attractiva 
home, fust nstaJ AH n ^  a llia n ce s , naw paint an Mside and aut. New 
fence Has naw vinyl Hear In kdenan. 2 bedraams. 2 both Hurry to saa 
this charmer.

Little Qam —■ in a iewei af a nalfhfarhaad. This frk k  hame has 2 
fadraaim, livinp ream, farmal dininp plus a nka family ream. Ownar say
sail I She can five fuick passessien.
Trimendeus Lacafton — If yau want near schools and Bhappmp canters. A 
let at sfuere faatapa in this frk k  and frame fame. If yau i$aad tots af 
space far a tow price, fhis is H. L ivIn f ream. dan. kHchan plirs 4 
bedraams. and l fath. AH tor Ol,aP4.

ThAaa Ffactaus YOATS — tohen yaur famMy is yaunp. This aaat littto t 
fad ream hame is tust wePlnp far yeu Quiet neiphferhiid. OerUnp home 
ter the newly-wed er smell family.

Owner Sav i e «  *- Make an after en fhis home an camar let with panailad 
dan, covered paf»a, cancrate tHe fence. Has a nice wark ihaa. Is lacatad 
an • ttraef near sc heals.

J t a n ^
fato m tend Sprmps Area. Has liv in f ream, dininp ream, atoa nke site 
den EmH-eis In kitchen. Friced a* 4I|,?44.

— With ya«rrseH. Tired ef renttop. See this nke 2

Great Buys

Ormt Eentnnma — Year first ham a. with a suburban lacatian Has a paad 
wafer andan irrip atian system. 2 fadraam, I fath. Ownar will carry
paper with siiaaffe dawn pa yman!.

Rent invastmant — A nke apartment with 2 bedraams, livtop ream, den 
end kitchen. Ownar ready to saU. II4.S44.

Dauplas Addition — Small dawn paymant and pkk up toon an this nka 
brick home Has a nice site livinp raem, 1 fedreams. 2 tuN baths. Has e f ,  
fuitt-ins. A paad buy an today's market.

Retreat ^ m  t fe  Heat— in this central city hame wHh e swimminp peal. 
F w  Wdrwms. 2 fefhs. nke f lp  den. else farmal hvmp raemt Saff- 
cleerunp even. Evdt-ln beak shalvas and desk Outside has new paint. 
Lavaly iandscaptnp. 2 refriparatod units.

then ceM eur number to 
Ian Nke yard. Ctosa to

Lucky You — If yaur price ranpe is under 24,aaa 
see IMS 4 raem heme. 2 fedream. 1 fa f f .  wHh $ 
schaalsend shappmf.

Why Naf Oat inta — Samethina mare cem fertefle. Nke cheerfirl I 
iWVaa,^. |l, hwn*. New carpet in livinp ream and dan.
Refriparatedair. paod true etedpe ef town. See this ene today. 04,444.

Maadawfcuak Road in Caahama — Oaufle-wldt mafito hame with 4 
fedreams. alus livina ream and den. Levely stylo and hlfhpuelitv. If yau 
are undecided, check this ene out.

New Listing

«maa eartactM  ii  Yaaf P r t«a fn ic t — Yaa'll want la >aa tM< kraaa naw 
listinp. Eeeuty surrauitds yau in this tovety custom hame with hupe 
family ream. Tremandeus weed furninp firaplaca. Lavaly kltchan with 
ana taiei frk k  well. 1 tovety fed refm s with the desipner took. 
MepnHkent brkk courtyard In rear evartaakinp vaHay. This hame rates 
emenp the fast.

HUNTER'S
GLEN

High on a hill 
overlooking the city 
with so many lovely 
features, this 2591 sq. ft. 
home In prestigious 
area will win your 
heart. 3 Bedrms, l-Y. 
haths. Wrought iron 
fence, beautiful lighted 
drapes In mstr 
bedroom, along with 
glassed in patio w- 
waterfall and all at a 
price you won't believe.

LA CASA 
REAl.'n '

263-1166 263-8497

Job hunting? Put down your fun end 
p«ch ue the Clei$«fiedt See section 
a I

CLASSIFIED

DEADLINES
WEEKDAYS

S H X t p j n .  

day bofora 
e>OOa.m.

•am# day  (TooLataa)

SUNDAY
3 i00p ,m .

t r l ^ y

SlOOpjn.
Friday —  Too Lotoa

When It gets right down to It you rp 
m debt tor yOur%rH so why not go in 
business lor yourself* See 
Clessilieds section D

5

J

L

5
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M A L  ItT A T I

• Routes For Sale A-t
• POaSAN ICHOOC District 3 btdroom.

bath, central haatlng and air. 10 
'•eras. Ahont SM 5404 far m art In
formation

a e o u c E D  Foa  Quick Mia. H,«so. 
Two bodroom, ona balk. Forsan School 
District. 343 1430 or 943 0403.

4004 DIXON; 4-3. Soparata oo^oea. 
• 037.000 Taka up law intarast loan with 

aquity pav'^«nt or rafinanco- 909-1419 
aftarfOOp.m.

•V  O W N E a: Ericlu 9-3. dwi. built-in 
kitchan. rafrigaratad air. fraah paint, 
naw carpaf. 947A443.947 0390.343 0409

T H PE E  EEDaOOM. Tw o bath, 
rafrioaratad air. 1490 aquara faat. 431 
H lilsida. Fhona 343 3990 for in 
formation.

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

taaafy Erkb Nama. l iH  sq. H.
Hvtnf Ipaca.

QHallty Throughout 
Xt7-lMlor2«3-37S2

N gW LY  aEDONEi Thraa badroom. 
bath, naw built-in atova. naw carpat; 
fancad backyard; carport. 014,900.343 
1071

EQUITY EUY 04,900 asauma nofa 
Larqa 3 badroom with dan. Easy ac 

'cast to all parts of city If you naad lots 
of living spaca, phona 343-1044 for 
mora information

THREE 8EOROOM. 1 V|. mobiia. two 
•eras, good daap wail. Coahoma 
School District Roasonabia Tarms. 
Tradaa T M7 0749

FOUR LARG E Eadrooms. ona 
badroom upstairs 3^ baths Erick 
Cioaa to schools. Fancad Storaga 
building 3.300 sq ft. Small down 
paymant S49.000 Will taka housa or T 
for trada in 343 0949.

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

Sugar Nica 3 Eodroam. 3 Eath (1 
Satra Larga Eafbl, Oaubta 
•araga, Fancad Eachyard — 3 
ACRE.

SAND SPRINGS- 
COAHOMA AREA 

M7-INI

BY BUILDER
Jtnt hr. I M ii.r  Urkk.
rat. A.C. k r t *  •••. F m a *  tck.
L««4ri.

PACE
CONSTRUCTION

M7-7M3
•rm -M M

BY OWNER:
3 badroam 3 ban  brkh Hama. 
Farmal Nviag rm m . dan. briEbt 
naw hachan. Saparatt uOllty 
and storaga buMdbig. Fancad 
baOhynrd wNh gvtvasa fonaad 
patla. 3339 CamaM. Ihawn by 
appofnimanf. 343^M  ar 341- 
titi.

FORSALE:
Three heWoem. two 
hath, deu, built-Ini, 
refrigerated air.

3M2Calviu.
Can M7-1W1

a v  O W N ta . 1 bMroem. IV| bklk. 
larga brick homa. 3 lots, many antras 
Kantwood araa Mid 4Ts. law aquity

Acreage Far Sale A-«

A CC IPTINO  AIDS tar vt niHwrki 
rights aniy on 40 acras af sactlon 4. 
Elock 34. Howard County Rasarva 
r Ight to rafvsa any or all bids

3 ACRES W ILLIAM  Graon additiu. 
Favad accass road S 3 M  firm Call 
343 0041

FOR SALE to I  acras at N Eirdwall 
Lana and ran road tracks — S13.000 
CaH 499 3399for information

MahOeHui A-I>

HILLSIDE 
MOBILE HOMES 

West ef RcriMery m  IS 
Zt East of Big Spring. 

2«3-Z788
ZU-m s nlghto

1977 GRAHAM 14x74. Two bodroom. 
Roman bath, frost fraa with ico 
makar. washar and dryar, 4 ton 
rafrigaratad air UndarpMnad and 
artcharad. 343 7993

■ B iy D y R K m i jmniiimiinmMiiiiiMm
NEW RflCONDiTlONED-UtSO 

FREE DBUVERV-9BT UF 
SRRVICR-AMCHORS FARTS

ra-Va e I nk rate
IN tURANCBM OVINE

yi9W.Wu7.99___ _̂______ 947 M94

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

HEW. VSEQ. RSFOtSOMEI 
FS4A FIWANCIWQ AVAIL 

FREE D E LIV E R YA9E T UP 
IHSVRAHCS 
AHCfSORlHQ 

FWOME 343 9931

EANK REFO 14x53 Tsvo badroom 
Fay saias tax. htft. dativary charga 
and mova m with approvad cradit 
Larry SpruMl Company. Odassa (9191 
344 4441 (Across from Colisaum)

T h e  s h o r t e s t  , 
d i s t a n c e  b e t ' W ' e e n  

b u y e r  a n d  s e l l e r  
i s  a  l i n e  i n  

t h e  W a n t  . A d s .

For

CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

R fN T A U Pm m m I

VENTURA COMPANY
OvarStiunits
Hausas —’ Apartmants ^  
OupiOBas
On^ T wa-Thraa Eadraam, 
Fam ishad^ Unfwrnisfiad 
Allpricarangas

Call 347-3499 
ligiWastTflIrd

ONE AND Tao  badroom apartmonfs 
and housas. Furnithad and un- 
furnishad. Call 343-4904. Ellis paid and 
unpaid.

Houiing AietoUnce 
Payment Program 

Availahle to low income 
famillea. This program 
asilstf eligible fa millet with 
payment of rental coats. For 
more Information, call 2(3- 
8311. the Office of Routing 
and Community Develop
ment An Equal Opportunity 
Program.

Fumbhed Apia. B-3

tOUTHLANO APARTM ENTS m .i 
BkM RokO. on ict ttaurs l  o o t  00 
Monday FrlM y. I  M 11:00 Saturdoy. 
M3 T ill

CLEAN I tE D R O O M  furnithad 
garaga apartmant. No pats Saa altar 
4 30 1704* z Johnson Cali 399 9430

FOR RENT: T u « badroom furnishad 
apartmant motai kitchan facllltias. 
Furnishad carport. Call 347 5490 tor 
intorn>ation

FURNISHED THREE Room Apar 
tmant. Ciaan Privata drivaway No 
chlidran.No pats Apply 900 Wilila.

THREE LARGE Room, privata bath 
and driva furnishad apartmant. For 
mora information call 347 4333.

NICE THREE Eadroom, IW batn^ 
traiiar Washar dryar. fancad 
swimming pool, lirzans. dishas. cabia 
347 974$

ONE EEDROOM Furnishad apart 
mants and housas for. rant. Call 347 
9973 for fvrthar information

UafwBlshed Apts. B-4

) SEOROOM APARTM ENT NM r 
lim  Pld<t tnopdin. tto Okpotit 
rkdulrtd Wkttr paid McDonald
Raaity.Co.all Runnalt

Fumbhed Houtet B-5
I  BEDROOM DEPOSIT and Mata 
raquirad Carpat ar>d drapas No pats 
Fhona3U4073

243BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES k  APARTMENTS
Washar. aad dryar la sama. air caa- 
ditiaaiag. baaflag, carpat. shada traas 
aad faacad yard. TV CaMa. all bills 
aicapf atactrklty paid aa saaia.

FROMtlia.M
Z«7-SM«

Unfurnbhed Houaea B-«
LARGE SIX Roam, two bath bfick 
housa unfumiWiad or fumiViad S300 
month 990 Goliad Oaposit raquirad 
inquira 1914 Sunsat

LARO i
drapas r en t ed
u t i l i t y r i K N i a i S d m)77

Carpat and 
w raquirad

1 EEDROOM HOUSE Matura coupla 
only No pats Nka naighborhood 
Fhona347 7074

NICE 3 EEDROOM housa Coupla 
prafarrad No pats tl3S plus daposit 
Call 39t 5913

FOR RENT Small 3 badroom housa 
1403 Cardinal Call 343 771Sor 394 4333

t h r e e  EEOROOM brkk. ona bath 
Nka S33S month plus dapoait 343 3409

Mobile Homes B-l«

FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM Mobiia 
homa Washar, dryar. fancad yard 
For mora information 347 4410

Lots For Rent B-ll
MOBILE HOME Spa<a for rant S39 
month Watar paid Oasart Hills 
Traiiar Fark 343 3903 ar 347 7709

FOR RENT Larga traiiar spacas w 
hookup TV cabks avatiabk Midway 
Sand Springs araa 347 9149

A N N O U N C IM IN T S
Ladgea

S T A T E O m BBTINO  Eig 
Spring Ladga Na 1349 
A.F. and A. M 1st and 
3rd Thursday, 7:39 p.ai 
Visifars waksma list 
and Lancasfar

Frad Simpson. w.M.

STATED  M B E TIN O . 
Stakad Ftams Ladga Na. 
I9t A.F. A A.M. avary 
lad E 4th Tbursday 7:39 

p.m. Visifars watcama.* 
3rdE Mam

John R. Oaa. w.M. 
T R. Morris. Sac

LaM AFau iir
i iW A R O i l8 sT CKkppoo SHvot 
prky yyfni black t w t  Nam . It 
"Ptatty-' C I I  M l OtM or M I MfO

LOST VIC IN ITY Oonnyt — MelWky 
Inn $1 Bornord — Old Enalltn mlk. 
TomIvo oMokt old "W IIIM " Rkwardt 
M IM O t

Personal C-5

FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME

FORTWORTH,TEXAS 

1-80&-7K-11M

TROUBLCOT NEED Dtlp wllh 
probMmtl CM  Bill • !  M I MM or M I 
I t l l .  NearawtrcdMJdtar.

'aoaaow stw an vow. tiwwiurk.
(Swbibcl IS approva l) C.liC>
PINANCa.dMWRwMWIt MI-HM. *■

Grand Opaning

CALTEX CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

StrO Dowu to the Bare Frame. Retie Springs 
S YEAR WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEE 

Law Rates
FREEaArm  Caps or FREE#Thiww Pillows 
With Every Order.
FREE  aE s llm a le t F R E E  #Pick-up 
Delivery

Call Aay lime 204512

and

C-l,
WANTED: SINGLES lor Blblt S tu ^  
and Failowship at Ramada Inn aach 
Sunday •t9:00a.m.___________________

IF YOU Drink: It's your businass. if 
you wish to stop. it*s Alcoholics 
Anonymous businass. Cali 347-9144 or 
947 9073.

Private Inveatigation C4

BOB SMITH BNTaaPBISBS 
_  . SidMI.lcdnMlM.Q1SI* 

CwniiidrcMI — Crlm lM l — ' DwmitlSi
"ST aiC TLV  C O N P ID B N fiJ r " 

1*11 WMI Hwy. t*., M7.SM*

B U S IN ISS  OP.

Grow Earthworms for profit. 
Free Data — American 
Worm Brokers, Inc.
2400 E. Colorado Ave., 
Denver, Co.
8021 or call Mr. Alexander, 
Collect (303) 778-1029.

DO YOU Own vdcant propdfty? Hdvc 
you tva r contidcred Mini. 
WkrtneuMtl Ldl Ndtiondl Mini. 
WtrtbouM Bullddr tntwer your 
quntlont SMrl tnwil. grow lorgo. 
Jock AAonuloclurIng, Inc., P.O. Box 
<MI. Lubbock 7*411. Coll ColtacI (SOtl 
74S IM l.

WONDERFUL POTENT) ALI 
•era* doumtowm, 190' highway 
tag# idaai locatton. Constpar 
narthip TraPas ? 347 9745.

1
tron
part

SERVICE STATION for laa»a 33,000 
to 34.000 gallont par month. Bay work 
good Call 393 5734 aftar 5 30 p m

EdMaOoB D-I
ciN l$H  HIGH SchopI at homa 
'Diploma awardad For fraa brochurt 

Amartcan School, foil fraa. l 000 
431 9319

lASPLOYM INT r

Help Wanted F-l

TWO FORD 
MECHANICS 

We are expanding our 
operation and we need 
one Ford Auto and one 
Truck mechanic, now. 
Company pay* major 
medical, paid vacation 
and much more. Apply 
at JOHNSTON TRUCK 
A SU PPLY . Crots 
Plaina, Texas.

Heavy Equipment 
Opera hirt

Truck Drivers Ijihorert
Apply ALLAN  CON. 
STBUCTION P lo ld  OIIIC* 
UcaWd 9 mllas Saudi af Stsntaa 
m  Hwy 137. 4M-3331 9:994:99 
EqualOpasrtualty Bmplaytr.

GILL'S FRIED CHiLKEN nauds full 
and part tima haip Only matura. 
dapandabia mdividuais naad apply No 
phona calls

NEEDED RN and Food Suparvisof 
Fhona (919) 573 4333 for furthar in 
formation

ROUTE DRIVER Naadad Must nova 
CAAmarciai ikonsa Apply in parson. 
1>9 Spring Randar»ng Company An 
Equal Opportunity EnAplayar

HelpWanted F-1
W AN TiO : SOMEONE lo lIvktn 'wTnr
•kMrly coupl*. L l«lit houMwork. IDS 
Pt m MIo . C*IIM7 nt7.

H O M E W O R K E R S. SSOOmonlh 
posilbla. For dftaRs writa: Amarlcar> 
^ rk a tln g . Box 3941-E Abiiana, Taxas 
79404

VENDING ROUTE man. Wa naad 
parson to train to run vanding routas. 
Salary opan dapanding on ability and 
past axparlanca. Wa furnish all 
tquipmant and uniforms. Hava group 
msuranca and vacation plan. Must ba 
1 rasponsibla parson with good past 
vuork racord. Contact E.V. Matur at 
Wast Taxas Vanding, Inc. 3033 Karmit 
Hwy Odassa

BIG SPRING 

| |  EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
149 Rarmiaa Bldg.

347-3S3S

EXEC. S E C d B T A R Y  — Tap 
sasitiafis, naad savaral, shartiand and 
typing EXC
DICTAPHONE SECRETARY ~  Oaad 
typist, axparianetd 3999.
r ECEFTIONIST ~  O ffk t  axparlanca 
nacassary.accuratatypist OFEN 
GENERAL OFFICE ~  A lla ffka  skills 
naadad OFEN
SUFBRVISOR — Frtv iaus ax- 
par lanca.axcaliantpasitian OFEN 
dOOKKEEFER •  Expananca a 
must, gaad typist 3999.
ACCOUNTANT DEGREE — Tax 
tiparitnctnactssary OPEN
SALES Prtvtaus txptrianct. lacal 
firm OFEN
CUSTODIAN Eiparknca.axcallant 
>as*t>an OFEN
MAINTENANCE — Equipmant rtpair 
and aiactrical knowladgt. banafil- 
% OFEN
REFAIRMAN Fump aipananca 
nacassary, maiar campany

EXC
ASSISTANT M ANAG ER — 
E xpartanca nacassa ry. lacal firm

OFEN

NURSERY WORKERS naadad — 
Fart tima. S3.90 par hour, Mostly 
Sundays and Wadnasdays Apply at 
HlMcrast Baptist Church, 3105 Lan- 
casttf M ustballyaarsoroldar

Position Wanted F-2
WOMAN W ILL llv* In wltb bldbrly 
p « p l ,  PIKMW 1*4 44M

iN s ra u c n o N

MEN AND WOMEN
17-62

TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
N o  High Schoo l Noentory  
Potitiom  Start A t High A t

$ 6 . 7 S  H O U R
•  POST OFFICE •CLERICAL 

(•MECHANICS •  INSfCCTORS
K C S P  P R E S E N T  JOB W H ILE
P R E P A R IN G  A T  H O M E  F O R  

G O V E R N M E N T  E X A M S

Write: (incbd*rhont no.) 

Nationel Treiniiif Sue., Inc.

<•# Bax 93SE 
Big Spring Harald 

E*g Spring. Taxas 79734

3 FHASE MOTOR Wtndar and 
rapairman Call days 904 394 9331. 
Evanings 904 393 1934 G E  Jonas 
Elartrk. Box 1443. Flalnvtaw, Tax

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEFER Cook for 
aidariy lady O riv a rs  llcansa 
raquirad Fhona 343 7954 tor furthar 
information

-Li

TRACTOR TRAILER 
DRIVERS

immadiotB aponkgs far drivars 
to haul bufk camant. EanaHH 
includa campany paid 
vacations, paid holidays, in* 
suranca banafitt. praNt sharing 
and ratiramant program . 
Agpucants must hava gaad 
driving racard and past am- 
playmant racard. Chamical 
Exprass. M arynaal. Taxas. 
(911) 195-9544. An Equal

nlfy Emplayar.

Woman's Column J
ChlMCare

WILL KEEF Childron of all agas 
Eraakfasf mciudad CaH 343 3497 for 
mora information

Farmer's Column K
Farm Equipment K-l

r  AEBOMOTOII W INDM ILL Com 
Plata with 300' of 3" pipa and naw 
cyiindar 3700 W  Aaromotor wind 
mill complata with nO" of 3-vy" 
pipa 31.300 347 7900aftarl 00

HAIRDRESSER WITH Followtng 
wontad Apply at Viliaga Hair Stylos 
3404 Wasson Driva H7 7794 Or 343 
9475

AVON
CHANGE YOUR L IFE 
STYLE WITH STYLE!

SaM Avon. Aad add maaay fa yaur 
incama. aicltamaat to yaur Ufa. Sat 
yaur awn hours. Ea yaur awn hass ■ 
intarasfadT CaH

Dorothy Chrii tansan, Mgr. 
Tafaghana 343-3339

NEEDED ONE Routa Salasman 
Exparianca prafarrad but will tram if 
nacassary Salary CammlMlon Lacal 
routa Fiva day waak Apply m parson 
TrlCIty Dr Foppar, 1403 Young 
Straat

Livntock K-3

RABBITS BUYING CommarciOl 
tryars ovary two waaks Buffalo 
Rabbit Farm. Fhona (915) 939 5157 for 
furthar information

w a n t e d  t o  Buy Horsas af any 
kind CaM3434i33baforaS.00pm. *

HORSE AUCTION
Big ^ m g  Livastach Auchan ffarsa 
Saia* 3nd and 4th Saturdays 13:99.
Luhhack Harsa Auchan avary Monday 
7:99p.m. Hury- 97 South Luihack. Jack 
AufiM 994-743-1413. THa largast Harsa 
aad Tack Auchan m Wast Taxas.

Miscellaneous
Dogs. Feta. Etc. L-3

TWO POODLE Pwppta* tor M l* Toe 
klttom to glvt bwby Cell M74ei4 tor 
m or, Intormbtlon.

WANTED;IBM COMPOSER OPERATOR SECRETARY

to set type and perform secretarbl dutiea. Must he faat 
typbt, excellent speller and mature person. 
Experience in composer or Varltyper desirable hut we 
will train. Four day workweek. Call 287-8327 or apply In 
person. ‘

G A M C O  INDUSTRIES
Snyder Highway

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

O H  B  IS ID B  H  [U B  [1
n iM 's

Now  tak ing ap p lica tion s fo r fu ll tlm o Lino 
Attondonta. F loor A tto n d o n ts ond Cooks. 
Contact Mr. Jim m y A ro go n  kotw oon 9t00 
o.m. ond OrtK) p Jti.

Furr's Cafeteria

COMPANY BENEFITS 
Group Inauranc* Psnaion Plan
Paid Vacatlont Crsdit Union

Wo ar* an Equal Opportunity Employer M / F

Dogs, Pets, Etc. L-3

9 KITTENS TO giva away. Soma art 
W Siamasa. Cali 247 1439 or coma by 
4401 Connally.

AKC REGISTERED Oobarman pupa, 
six waaks, bigek fam alas; blua 
fomalas; blua-malas. 247 3434.

AKC BASSET Hound pupplos. Call 497- 
3475 aftor 5:09. all day waakands. 
(Midland) (or furthar Information.

FOR SALE: Rtgistartd Amtrican pit 
bull tarriar puppias. tlOO aach. 1310 
Marito.

AKC PUPPIES — Boston Tarriars — 
AAaka good pats and watch dogs. 75a 
3949. Stanton.

Pet Grooming L-3A

COMPLETE POODLE dropminp. M 
tna  up. Call Mrs. Dorotby Blount 
CrIiiarP, 1*1 2M* tor *ppolntm*nt.

IRIS'S POODLE Pprlor and Soardlna
. CallKannalt. Grooming and wpplla* 

l * l l « ) * . im w a « t l r d .

SMART b SASSY SHOPPE. W t 
Ridgaroad Driva. All brtad pat 
grooming. Pat accataorlat 1*7 1171

Household Goods L-4

USED SOFA............... 129.95
NEW SH IPM ENT of 
wrought iron, curio shelves
and tables ..........$28.95 A up
SOFA AND LOVE seaL 
regular $399.95 on sale
for..............................$299.95
NEW ROOM siie car
pets ................ $39.95 and up
TWO FABRIC covered poor
hoy sleepers..............$159.95
.>IEW TWIN beds, complete 
with mattress and box 
aprings . $139.95 each or two 
f o r $259.95
NEW FIVE piece dinette

$199.95
2 PIECE Innerspring 
bunkies, 312 coil, 
quilted $84.95 set
WOODEN BAR stoolB $59.95 

up
GOOD SELECTION of 
Morning Glory sleepers as 
Rdvertised In Good 
Housekeeping magailne. 
Regular and queen size. 

SPECIAL
NEW THREE piece 
bedroom suite includes 
mattress and box 
springs $399.95
BIG SPRING f u r n it u r e  
119 Main 287-2831

AouschoM Goods L-4

HUGHES
t r a d in g

POST
217-5881 zpooW.Snl

GOOD SELECTION new and 
used evaporative coolers.
NEW FAN S..........$9.95 A up
P O R T A B L E
EVAPORATIVE
coo ler......................... $59.00
ANTIQUE in>RIGHT
piano...................  $298.00
USED TH REE piece 
bedroom suite in
Walnut......................$179.05
USED METAL office
desk............................ $39.50
4 PIECE WHITE French 
Provlncinl bedroom
suite...........................$289.05
C PIECE COLONIAL style 
bedroom suite In Honey 
Pine; triple dresser, hutch 
mirror, 6 drawer chest, night 
stand, Texas headboard and
Texas footboard ....... $029.05
USED RANGES $69.05 A up 
GOOD SELECTION of used 
refrigerators 10 %  off oil all 
living room furniture.

(1) MAYTAG WASHER. 6 
month warranty $140.95

(1) WE8TINGHOUSE Repo 
washer, $ month original 
warranty left $100.00

( I )  ZENITH 23" Color TV 
and stand, works $100.00
( I )  KENM ORE Used 
electric dryer $69.95

(1) MAYTAG Late model 
electronic dryer, 6 month 
warrantv $189.95

NEW SANYO Compact 
tabletop refrigerator $149.95

BIG SPRING
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 287-5265
RUGS — 13x9 ~  6EIGE and gad 
13xl7'/y multi grtan. brown and gad 
303 1953

USED HOTFOINT EltCtfiC 
fttova 375 Call H7 7139 for turtitr 
i n f o r m a t i o n ________________

W h o ’S  W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e
To list your sorvloo In Who ’a Who COI 263-7331

Mmnr — M) <M *«*tw n i
g>**li**t. MS*IC tyltom i
s r i.r r x y t. Ito** m«v*S

c*n  m  s i i * * . ! * !  m i .

Acoustic's

aou L ix 'tS v  Cl*<kum 
H orn .* Bututatt Rrimitbing 
Blown kcowviK Colmgt. Painting 
int b  e > i  . S *n se i* iiin g  
Guo.*ntaod LOWEST PRICES 
Your Soliktoction P rM E *lim ,ta * 

C*ll Bill •• ABC 
7*7 H a lo rH l ?**7«nylimo 
tto«m Acom ik  CoUlpg* 

P,lwSpg a  ktofto. a  Iptorlor 
Out of Tmto Coll* W*komo 

Por Proo SiSm oto* C*N 
JOS LAND

4*) IMSOIMrS:*Sp.m. PtoOM

YA aO  OIBT — RoS Cottlow SoPS 
Proo tttliM to t. R.O. Moolo.. IlSf 
MoM P fW M l*I-l>*l

Insulation

A ir C on d it io n in g  Repair

I CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring re s u l 't  

Coll 763 7331

263-7331
Painting-Paporing

CARPENTRY

P b a. C A a P lN T ta S  ah  klnSt 
af cargaatry wark. Eagair aad 
rtaiadaliwf. Fraa axtifaatat 343- 
4419.
JIMEOS CABINET $MOF. Cam- 
gfafa Eataadallag E Catfam iawlag. 
Fraa Bthmafat. I3M Utah. Big 
iarlftg.347 4̂7̂ _______________

ME. FIX-IT. Qaragat. adEHlaas. 
raaftag, gaiahag. caa»aat xmrli, 
feltchaat. hafhraamt raamdafad. All 
tyaat af ragalr warh. Wa caa da N 
all. Fraa B itia ia ta t. 347-9109 
aayhmt.

FOE FAINTINE E Fagar Naaglag
CaH 8. L. Armtfraag. M Yaart 
Bxgarlaaca la Efg Egriag. 347-4907.

Camaiarclai E Ea4ld9ahal 
Afl '^ ga t Mud Warn,

Acauhe CafHag. Ifucca ~  All 
Tygataf Taxturt

iarry Dugaa 343-4174
Fraa BthmalM aa AN Warli

FAINTINE. FAFBEINE, Taging. 
haahag. taxtaafag. fraa tatiiaafat. 
114 fawth Naiaa D M Millar H7- 
3491.

CALVIN MILLBB — Famhag •  
lataroar. Bxtariar, Aeauthc Sgray 
343-1194 1104 8 a »M lfh

COMMERCIAL MOWING

Lot ClokPkig 4  Mowkig 
Dky: l * b * S * l -  NNo: M*-7**l 

TIM BLACKSMBAB 
DiaTCONTBACTINa 

Big Spripg, T o * ,*

Coramic THo

c o B A M ic  T iL i  s a a v ic a s .  now 
aad ragalr. Fraa Bthmataa. CaH 
14M979.

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Dava't Caatrachag 
BvagarahvtCaalart latfaiiad 

FaaclagE Etgair wark 
Falahag A Ml4c. 
FhanaH7-44l3

Hom a Im provom ont

Eamadaiiat.EaaHag-Falafhti 
CaMaaf EalMlag E 

Haaw AddiMaaa Orywali 
—Acautfic CaMb^

Fraa ■•Hmaiat 
C a i I47-9499 
"w aO aA H

Hama l m grovamaaft"

Concrol* Work

j  a u a C W T T  Ctmop)
SsocWllilMg •" ftowo. k*e * » ™ -  
g f lo * .  wklkwkr*. Tetoglwp* !*•■ 
M*l*ftorS:W.

Olfl Work

Kuyfupsoll CorntTvettop 
BockliM— L#P#w — Ootof 

Top S*«, PHI SAP*. CANcM, OrtirM 
Ifto Do tpptk SyttofR* apH Orlvoway*.

tu ^ m —Uinta

Paints

LUSK AAINT a  A B A M l CSNTSB 
lt * l Scorry — S*S-tSI*. AH yopr 
APlPf hm A* — Iptortor aktorlor. 
lagmmiag Faai.

SrOING
A ll Tyga t al Quality s id iag 
MatariaH Far Yaur Nama, Eaam 
Addifiaa i. W iadaw i. Eaafiag 
laxalaflaa. Cargartt. Fraa 
■•hmatat. Call Anytlma.

BIO 9FEINQ HOME 9EEVIC8 
ii4Naian Dlal}47-9N3

Vacuum Cloanor RapaIr

AN hoAPIr AH Moko* a M,A*I*. IS 
Yoor* BiAortonco. B ll Work 
OwwitoOA. VACUUM CLSANSn 
SHOAIIM  a iW fAM r.lir i.

Vinyl RapaIr

T W T r g g F a ig  IfW v iC E . Wa 
ragalr af E tca lar A ll Vinyl 
Fraduett: Furnitara, O flicat, 
Namat, Eattawranf. Haftit. Mattit. 
Cart, Eaatt. Camgtrt. Far 9arvl«a 
CaH: Kaaaalh HuNng, 111# Jahntan, 
347 7139

Woldln0

M EM O ENAM INTAL lEON 
EW ELO INE SHOF 

awn Faralfara. Burglar Bart 
3143 Wt9t Nwy 94 

143-I9tl
Fra# BtNm altt

Yard Work

Maw. adfa. trim. Trta  ramav 
Light haaiNif. Eabsaaabia ftN#*.. 
BEE VAED IBEVICB. Day 347-34U 
— 343-E439.

M  V iA E I  ■XFBEIBNCB FruaMf, 
m aw in f, aad haailng. Fraa 
athmatat. CaH 149-1939.

‘OkAUYtpy vouh M&luli*wm*
Hw«y. frliR. hpA *A t*  r n r  lawa. CaH 
RAsrl BeesAwaAl* rat**. StS-IASA 
*lto r* ;N A .R i. ______________

HouackoM Goods tM
FOR SALE: 1930 SIrzgar sawing 
machina haad...t20; AAaloMnIc organ 
with rhythm...9350. Phona 247-7147.

Piano-Organs L6
DON'T EUY a naw or uttd piano or 
organ until you chack with Lat Whita 
for tha bast buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organa. Salaa and aarvica ragular in 
Big Spring. Laa Whita Muaic 3544 
ttorth 4th. Abiiana Phona 472 97|1

PIANO TUNING And rapair. im 
madiala attantion. Don Toll# Muaic 
Studio. 3104 Alabama. 243 9193

Sporting Goods L-8

WANTED TO buy acuba diving 
aqulgmant, of all kinda. Phona 394 
4374.

Garage Sale LrlO

ESTATE SALE
Orand-ma waa a pack-rat. 
Navar Niraw anything away. 
Evttar churn, anvil, houaa full 
furnitvra, air candttlonar, ruga, 
X-Maa dacar, graaaura coakar, 
kitchan waraa, antira family 
clothaa, tail man'a. antiquaa. 
Calar TV, yarn, camaraa.

Na. 194 —
AMERICAN STORAGE 
naar Earklay on FM 7M. 

Munday-Saturday 
9:09-9:99

ANTIQUES: CHINA Cabintta. tabita, 
lampa, attagtraa. llvif>g room auita. 
wardroba. baautifui oak piano, dantal 
cabinat, rattan appointmant lourvara, 
draaaara, mirrora, diahaa, oval gatalag 
dining room (Bantwood). aarvara. 
branding iroin. No lunki Appointmant 
only, pitaaa 347 9745

GARAGE SALE Sidt by aldt 
rafrigarator, rang#, waahar and dryar, 
tabit and chalra. pool tabit. daak. 
bkyclaa. and a lot of miacailanaoua 
1713 Furdut starting Wtdnatday

Miscellaneous L-ll

CALL TONY
for all your remodeling 
needs. We build ad- 
ditions, garages and 
carports. Also do 
roofing, siding, and 
repair. Free estimates 
and references fur
nished.

MARIN
REMODELERS

287-8U8

IF YOU'VE Triad all tha raat ~  Now 
try  tha East! Gat tha Famous Watkins 
Products Obi Strtngth Vanilla. 
Extracts. Black Fappar, Linimants. 
othar Housthoid Products CaH 347 
7909 Ordarsaf SS 99ormara Dativarad 
Fraai

CROSS T ie s  Fot sair truck load 
MS Fhorw <9041 US 9914 Or (904) t99 
409S for furthar information

ELECTROLUX VACUUM Cltanars 
Salas and sugpl*as Upright, tank typa 
tradains takan Easy tarms Ralph 
Walkar l9(X)Runnals 147 go79

Wanted To Buy L-H

WiU pay top prkas ror good usad 
furmtura. appiiancas. and air con 
ditionars Call 347 $441 or 343 3494

Plants, Seedi ft Tree L-lg

BE AU TIFU L L IV E  OAK Traas. 
Ballad, burlapad, and kapt watarad 
until dallvafy. Will bring to your 
ratidanca or commarciai sita. 919-444- 
M3T, 919-444-3491.915-939-9530.

CB Radios L-18

FOR SALE: Thraa piaca ttarao by 
Panaionic. Excailantiound. Excaiiant 
condition. 9335. Saa af 304 Watt 4th.

A U T O M O a iU S M

Motorcycles M-1

1974 KH 500 KAWASAKI. Good con
dition. 7.000 milat. 9700. or batt offar. 
Call 343-4190 In momingt.

Trucks For Sale M-6

1947 CHEVROLET CUSTOM Pickup. 
Air conditioning, axtra lighta. haad 
acha rack, haavy bumpara. Ilka naw 
radial tiraa.CaM343-4»l.

FOR SALE: W hittWasttmStardlttal 
truck, twin Krawa, with 140 barral 
watar tank traiiar. Excaiiant con
dition. Saa at Ciawaon Lumbar. 
Coahoma. 919 394-4314.

1974 FORD RANGER pickup. Low 
milca. loadad. sugar nka Fhona 347 
1931

1945 FORD PICKUP. Exc#liant work 
truck.S345 Phon#347 1931.

1949 CHEVROLET vy TON Pickup 
with 350 angina. Auto, air, radio, good 
condition. 343 4043

1977 CHEVY SILVERADO W ton. V-9. 
powar and air, 4 apaad. dual tanka, 
axcalltnt condition. CaH 343 4130.

1950 FORD PICKUP Sharp body 
Naada motor Bast offar. Saa at 1401 
Young or call 343 4194 or 343 3443.

1973 CHEVROLET CHEYENNE 10 
Pickup Phono 347 7709 or aaa at 1107 
E 13th

1975 FORD RAXORR Vy ton Powar 
ataartng, powar brakaa. poati trac. 
97995 190U Runnah. AM 347 9079.

Automobilet M*li
1975 LINCOLN MARK IV Silvar with 
maroon vaiour intarior. moon roof, 
fully loadad SS.700 343 3014

FOR SALE 1970Duattr Naadabraka 
iob 9500 Call 347 0103 for fvrthar 
information

1973 PINTO, 3 DOOR. 4 cyiindor 
Excaiiant condition Economical, gas 
aavar Radio, haatar Phona343-44E4

1974 CHEVROLET STATION Wagon 
Exttrtor and motor good condition 
Baiow book prka. 91,390 Call 347 3955

1977 CUTLASS SALON Rtclining 
aaats, tilt wmeef. cruiaa, ISJNIOmilaa. 
AM FMtapapiayar 15.500 343 4354

1949 FORD LTD Four door, air. radio, 
naw tiraa and brakaa Phona 347 3019 
altar 5 00

1974 VOLKSWAGON LOW MHaaga 
Phona 343 0400 for furthar in 
formation.

1974 TRANS AM, p S . p b-. #€., P d . 
p w . A t . AM FM starao tapa playaf. 
Silvar List S5S35.00 Taka 94799.90. 1971 
Olds Cutlata 9ugrama. 3 daar HT»al.. 
a c  . vinyl top, blacA on black List 
13500 00 Taka 11495 00 1974 Subaru 
0 I . a c , 4 apaad List $7300 00 Taka 
91799 00 Call 343 7401 Ext 433 or 3 9934 
altar 4 00739 3799

MUST SELLI 1949Marcury 9590 Naw 
tiraa Good condition Altar 4 00. 
phona 343 0344

197S MUSTANG II Four apaad. naw 
tiraa. AM FM • track 91.900 394 4439 
or coma Oy 900 South 1st, Coahoma.

1979 GREMLIN X V 9, avfO, pOwar. 
air, radio, cruiaa. good achaai car 
Raaaonabia 343 4443

1974 4 DOOR MERCURY Marquta 
Brougham Cruiaa. powar windows. 
13.199 ffOO RunnaH. AM 347 9071

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

*  
*  
*  

♦
______ _  X-

1674 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME, coiqie, V8, AM FM *  
radio, heater, automatic, power steering and ^akes, 
factory air, vinyl roof, 39,000 miles, Stk . No. 354 $2,486 *

1561 E. 4Ui 287-7421

in s  BUICK CENTURY LUXU8, coupe, V8, radio, X 
heater, power steering and brakes, factoi^ air, vinyl x
roof, 40,000 miles, Stk No. 383

in t  GRAND PRIX  .SJ, AM-FM tape deck, heater, X 
factory air automatic, V8, power steering and brakes, X 
tilt, cruise, bucket seats with console, air, electric X 
windows, vinyl top, 47,000 miles. Stk. No. 274......$4 J88 X
in7 OLDS CUTLASS SALON, V-8, AM-FM Stereo ♦  
tape, power steering and brakes, factory air, bucket ^  
seats with console, 21,000 miles. X
Stk.No. 165-A ......................................................$8,1M ♦

m s  MALIBU CLASSIC COUPE. V8, AM FM radio, 
heater, automatic, factory air, budtet seats with 
consote, vinyl roof, 35,000 mUes, Stk., No., 204... $3,180

I6750LDS CUTLASS SUPREME 4-door, V8, radio and ^  
heater, power steering and brakes, automatic, vinyl *  
roof, 37,000 miles, Stk. No.'3l6 ...................... $3,886 *

1977 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 — V$, AM-FM stereo *  
tape, heater, automatic, power steering, power brakes, X 
bit, cruise control, vinyl roof, 50-50 seats, *
Stk. No. 307 ...................................................... $S.t00.66 ♦

1$75 MQNZA TOWN COUPE. V8, AM-FMiradto, X 
heater, 4-speed, vinyl roof, 28,000 miles. a
Stk. No. 258...........................................................$3,186 X

in5  CHEVROLET VEGA HATCHBACK, coupe, *  
'automatic, factory air, radio, heater, 42,MO miOM, 
Stk. No. 148.................................... ................•....$2,68$ ♦

m 2  CHEVROLET CHEYENNE PICKUP, ton, V8, *  
automatic, radio, heater, factory air, power steering 
and brakes, Stk. No. 280........................................$2,58$ *

m s  OI.DS CUTLASS COUPE. V8, radio and heatei 
factory air, power steering and brakes, vinyl roof, 
57,000miles, Stk. No. 247 .. .................. ............ $4,488 V

1675CHEVROLET >/k Ton Pickup, 6-cylinder, standard 
shift, radioand heater, 44,000 miles,Stk. No. 342 . 82,688

See our Selection of used Pickups 
m4-l675-ir8 at Pollard Chevrolet

ON SELECTED USED CARS. . .

IWe offer a 12-month or 12,888 miles liisextcndcd 
service sgreement on Engine, Transmteslon and 
DiffereifUal.
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DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC-DATSUN
S 0 a i . P M 7 0 0 2 * 7 - 1 0 4 9

jBma,

l»78 PONTIAC TRANS AM — White with red velour
interior........................................................H.MS.OO
1977 CHEVY MONTE CARLO — Cream with black 
landau vinvl roof, power steerina. brakes and air,
20.000 miles.................................................. fS,295.M
1977 DATSUN 810 STATIONWAGON — Still under 
factory warranty. Maroon, automatic, air, power
steerinK, 3500 m ile s .................................. 15,195.00
1977 DATSUN 810 STATIONWAGON — 3S00 miles.
White, automatic, air, power steering ....... $4,995.00
1977 DATSUN PICKUP — Dem o................. $3,500.00

1977 DATSUN F210 — Two door Hatchback, 12,000>
miles........................................................... $3,995.00
1977 PONTIAC GRAND PR IX  — Low
m ileage.................  $5,995.00

1974 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT — 4 wheel drive,
17.000 miles............  $3,295.00

1975TOYOTA CELICIA — Standard shift,
a i r ...............................................................$3,695.00
1976DATSUN B-210.....................................$3,395.00

‘Keep the great GM feeling with genuine GM parts.'

OMSUAUTY

^mSH ŜnSnSB Ŝarn

USED
CARS

AT

BOB BROCK FORD
I 1977 CADILLAC COUPE DeVILLE While with V« 
white vinyl roof, ice blue, split power seats. Loaded 
and just like new, 14,000 local miles. If you are in- 

[ terestedina luxury car— See this one.

1970 FORD ELITE, Bright red with matching vinyl 
I roof and interior, AM-FM stereo tape, cruise, moon 
I roof, power steering, brakes and air $5,295.00

1976 MERCURY COUGAR XR7, Emerald green 
metallic with V4 white vinyl roof, white split seats,

I cruise, AM-FM, power steering, brakes and air.
I Double sharp $5,295.00

1975 OLDS 88 ROYAL COUPE. Maroon with white 
I vinyl roof and protective mouldings, split power 
velour seats, power windows, door loclu, cruise,I tilt, powersteering, brakes and air $3,795.00

1975 OI.DS 98 REGENCY 4 door. Tan with dark 
brown vinyl roof, tan velour split, power seats, 
power windows, cruise, tilt, AM-FM stereo tape, 
power steering, brakes and air $4,495.00

1975 l-'URD TORINO WAGON, Light blue with blue 
interior, automatic, power steering, brakes and air. 
Ideal forthis summer's vacation $2 ,795.00

I975CHEVROLET NOV A Custom Coupe, green and 
White, mkg wheels, automatic, power steering, 
brakesandair $3,195.00

1975 FORD GRANADA GHIA 4 door, white with 
white vinyl roof, red interior, power steering, 
brakes And air. Only 15,000 local miles Looks and 
(b-ives like n e w ....................................  $4,095.00

1974 FORD GRAN TORINO COUPE, Lime green 
with white vinyl roof, 9*000 interior, automatic, 
power steering, brakesandair $2,895.00

1974 R )R D  GRAN TORINO 4 door. White with blue 
vinyl roof and notching interior, power steering, 
brakesandair............................................. $2,495.00

1973 BUICK ELECTRA 225 4 door. Diamond blue 
with white vinyl roof and blue cloth interior, loaded 
andextranicewithonly 42,000 miles $2,595.00

1973 TXIRD LTD Coigw, bright metallic blue with 
white vinyl roof and blue interior, automatic, power 
steering, brakesandair.............................. $1,995.00

BROCK
SDO W 4»A

Autos M-10
IM4 FORD VAN. New valve |ob, 
carburetor, elmoet new tiree, brekei. 
Four forward epeedt tU S  Cell 7U 
5*37.___________ _________________

TAKE UP Payment on a l»75 Ford 
Elite. Mutt have good credit. For 
more Information cell >t7.7T15 after 
5:00 p.m.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., July 5, 1978 7-B

Boats

IMMACULATE 1»77 LJ Grand Prix, 
Mand*ri«n Orpngt with Landau roof 
and valour Intarior. Fully loadad. Low 
mllaaga. U M i .  Call 303 3333 or coma 
by 1401 VlrginiaaftarS:00.
FOR SALE: 1073 OpOlr four *paad~ 
Good work car. For mora information 
cali^307 1473. __ ____________________

_______________________ M-13
BOATS, MOTORS, And filtiino wor- 
mt. 3416 Hamilton Street. Phone 363. 
1050 tor further Information.
1*66 16 FOOT TERRY Two man"batt 
boat. 30 HP Johnson. Motor guide 
trolling motor. Ollly tilt driveon 
trailer. M75.00. 3301 Auburn. 367 6463 
attar 5:30.

SAILBOAT FOR Sale. Startith boat 
end trailer. *63.5 C6I! 367 S333 
1*76 GLASTRON — 16 *  SSV. W elt 
thru, gold metal flake. Inboard 
outboard. Ford 303 cu. In., tandom 
Angelo tra iler. 363 6761 tor ap. 
polntment to tee. __________ _________

Campers *  Travel Trls M-14
1*76 MIDAS MINI.Motor Home. Salt 
contained 17,000 miles. Generator. 
Call 363 6*64 atler 5.

Recreational Vehicles M-15

1 o l  w i B  i r r

MOTOR HOMES
HILLSIDE

RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES
I Block East 

o f F M T O O A  IS 2 0

^08  'Trailer. IS
o S lr  » r t a  potty

16 FOOT ALL Sell contained, lull 
thowtr, lik* n«w Nom*dr n*w air 
conditioner aqualim  included 
only 53.990 Come see at 4040 Vicky 
atter 5 00 or weekends

1973 LAYTON TRAVEL Trailer, 33 
foot 13.750 Firm Also. 7500 watt 
Honda generator (Never been used) 
MOO 347 5101

31'TRAVEL TRAILER for sale Fully 
seif contained A ir and e itra s  
Excellent condition 17.150 343Bf94

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
THREE EEOROOM. Formal living 

'room, paneled den with snack bar 
$19,000 Call 347 4011. 343 7739 or 347 
3790

NICELY FURNISHED O n e ^ ro o m  
dupieii Mature adults only No pets 
Deposit required Inquire 401 Run 
nets

UNFURNISH ED  TWO Bedroom 
house, carport $95 monm. $50 deposit 
Call 343 3131 tor information

ATTRACTIVE THREE Bedroom, two 
bath, brick Carpeted, cantralair $300 
rm th . $750 deposit Call 343 1434

CLE AN THREE Bedroom with 
irapt. tencad backyard B ad ^ id e  

.SV$men4hplws#epe*ii }4 M 3 d V

5UBURBAN FURNISHED 3 b e d r ^  
AAodiie Home Utiiitiet paid except 
etectricity 1*s miles South on US |7 
^ p e H  per month Calf M7 4993

FOR SALE Four male Poodles, seven 
weeks Old SSSOOeech 343 3494 after 4_
AAAGIC CHEF gas. self cleaning 
stove 1 year old $150 After 5 30 call 
394 4553

CARPORT SALE Dishwasher, er>d 
tables, coffee table, bedroom fur 
nifure. mefai cabinets. 10 units and 
range hood Lots of miscellaneous 
1104 Pennsylvania Thursday Friday 
9 00a m to l  OOp m

GARAGE SALE Sand Springs 
Thursday — Toys, Games. TV stand 
Roc CO Road. 4th house on right

SELLING OUT! AH Ceramic pots and 
plants $3 00 to $S 00 Ole Vera and 
cactuspotsfrom 35c to$3 00 Thursday 
and Fridayonty 1701 AAorrison

1949 GRAN PRIX Body rough Motor 
overhauled Best offer 347 7704 or 343 
B997 after 5 00 1404 State

1974 TRANS AM Power brakes, power 
drive, air. tape deck, AM radio, black 
Call 393 5511

FOR s a l e  1974 Toyota Corolla $1400. 
$300 down R>4 Andrea, phone 347 1134

d a r l in g  L ITTLE 15 Foot 
Away From Home ' with refrigerated 
air Come see* Call 39t 5594

SAVt SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

THE V ER Y  BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

1*77 CADILLAC SCDAN D sV IL L I —  Silver, white vinyl roof. Has all 
Cadillac luxury options, one owner, low mileage, new Cadillac trade

' i n ..................................................................  te .9«5.00
1*72 M IC K  R IV IERA  —  Maroon with white Landau top, white 
interior, console shift, power and air. A  locally driven one owner
immaculate autom obile .................................................. k .........  $2,**5.00
1*7B M IC K  LIM ITED Two door, gold with ton vinyl top, ton velour 
cloth interior, oil power and air, AM -FM  stereo tope * * , * * 3 . 0 0

1978 RUICK LeSABRE Custom Four door sedan. Silver on silver with 
blue cloth interior, AM -FM  stereo radio, 40 channel built in
C .B ..................................................................  *7 ,**5 .00
1976 CADILLAC COUPE D«VILLE —  Green with dork green Landau 
top, green cloth 'interior, equipped with power and oil luxury assists.
A  new Cadillac trade in ..............................................*6,995.00
1973 M IC K  LeSARRE CU STO M  Four door, gold, beige cloth in
terior, very nice low mileage transportation, o n ly ................ *2,993

1978 PONTIAC LaM A N S 2-door, Light blue, white Landau top, AM  
radio with tope, 305 V8 engine, power and air. The Buy of the 
Yea r....................................................................  *3.993.00

JACK LEWIS 
BU ICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

“JACK LEW IS K U P S  TNf B U T  W N O LfSA LfS T N I B t S V
402 Scurry D Iu l 2*2-7234

a  SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE m

WELJL ALONG — This is an artist’s version of what Big Spring’s K Mart 
Cerp., store will look like when it is finished later this year. center, 
being built at Marcy Drive and Birdwell Lane, is rapidly taking shape. 
The local mart will be a 68,337 square feet of floor space and will employ 
more than 70 persons. The store will provide parking for 490 cars on an

Farm

eight-acre site. Landlord-developer fpr the K M y t  is C.W. Manhattan 
Associates of Houston. The corporation. in 1899, had 1,367 K
Marts in operation in the country, Puerto Rico, Canada and Australia at 
the end of 1977. The firm plans to open approjdmately 170 stores this year 
With its Kresge and Jupiter stores, the company operates in excMs of 
1,800 retail units.

Fertilizer use  m ay be m ore than indicated
WASHINGTON (APJ -  

Farm use of commercially 
prepared fertilizers this year 
may be greater than in
dicated a few weeks ago, 
according to the latest in
dustry figures.

The Agriculture Depar
tment, however, lags behind 
the industry in reporting 
fertilizer use and through 
April showed that "con
sumption”  in the first 10 
months of the year that 
began last July 1 was down 
19 percent.

In April alone, according 
to USDA, fertilizer con
sumption — which is the 
amount shipped to local 
dealers and farmers — was 
down 15 percent from the 
same month a year ago.

But the Fertilizer

PUBLIC NO’nCE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Institute, which represents 
the industry, says that 
figures for May showed "a  
significant surge" in the 
amount of fertilizer shipped 
from production plants to 
major agricultural areas.

In fact, says institute 
president Edwin M. 
Wheeler, fertilizer con
sumption or “ disap- 

.pearance”  in May was up 12 
percent from May of last 
year.

, "Once farmers were able 
to get a few days of 
r e a so n a b ly  fa v o r a b le  
planting weather, they 
showed no reluctance to 
purchase and use needed 
plant nutrients," Wheeler 
said in a monthly report.

Farmers in the big com 
areas of the Midwest were

delayed severely in planting 
their crops because of wet 
weather this spring. Other 
crops also were delayed.

According to USDA, for 
example, only 80 percent of 
the estimated com acreage 
was planted by June 1, 
compared with 99 percent a 
year ago and 96 percent on 
the same date in 1976.

Other crops and their 
acreage planted by June 1 
compared with one year and 
two years ago included; 
sorghum, 50. 62 and 57 
percent; oats, 96. 100 and 100 
percent; barley, 86, 100 and 
too percent; soybeans. 41,77 
and 71 percent; cotton, 77,84 
and 88 percent; and spring 
wheat, 93, 100 and 100 per
cent.

The Fertilizer Institute’s

report said that through May 
— representing the first 11 
months of the current fer
tilizer marketing year — 
total consumption was still 
down 5 percent from the 
same 11 months of last 
season.

However, because of the 
big w rge in May, the gap in 
fertilizer use narrowed 
substantially from what it 
had been.

The institute said further 
that although fertilizer 
production in May was down 
4 percent from a year earlier 
total inventories were 92 
percent larger than in May 
1977

Farmers are cutting back 
on some major crop 
acreages this year, including 
com, the major crop for

fertilizer use.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Great Plains Wheat Inc. is 
lending a hand to promote 
pasta foods such as 
macaroni, spaghetti and 
noodles in Britain.

Robert Drynan, European 
director of Great Plaihs 
operations, says that "the 
United Kingdom is one of the 
lowest”  pasta markets in 
Europe, averaging about f.8 
pounds of pasta per capita 
annually.

Drynan said that surveys 
“ indicate that consumption 
could reach the U.S. level of 
10 pounds”  within a decade if . 
current growth is main
tained and possibly to 15 
pounds or 16 pounds a vear.

LONE WOLF ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE. INC 

STATEMENT OF NON

-O n ,
Inc 4 Ka* fiia « witk ma Fatfarai 
Govammant a complianct atavranc* 
Ml «fn»€k it aasurtt ma rural atac 
trification adminittration mat It will 
comply fully wim all raqutramanta ol 
titia VI of tha Civil Right* Act of 1944 
ano ma ruiat ano raguiationt of ma 
Dapartrhant of Agricultura itsuaO 
maraunoar. to ma anO mat no parson 
In ma Unitao Statas than, an ma 
ground of raca. color, or nattonal orgin 
Pa axcluOaO from participation m. b«t 
oamao ma banafits of. or ba otharwisa 
tubiacfaO to oiacrimlnation in ma 
conduct of it* program and tha 
oparation of it* faciiitia* Undar mis 
assuranca. this ergan iia tion  is 
committad not to discrimlnata against 
any parson on tha ground of ract. color 
or national origin m its poHclas and 
practicas rotating to applications for 
sarvica or any omtr policias and 
practicas rotating to traatmant of 
banaftciarias and participants In 
eluding ratts. conditions and a« 
tonsion of sarvica. usa of any of its 
focilitias. attandanca at and par 
ticipation in any maatings of 
bonafktarias and participants or ma 
axarcisa of any rights of such 
banafKiarias and participants in ma 
conduct of ma oparations of mis 
orgoniiatton

"Any parson wtto baiiavas himsaff. 
or any spocHic class of individuals, to 
ba subiactad by mis arganiiatlen to 
discrimination prohibitod by Titia v i 
of tha act and ma ruias and ragulations 
issuad tharaundtr may ba hlmsalf or a 
raprasantativa. ttia wim ma Sacratary 
of Agrkuitvra. Washinoton. DC 
30350. or ma Rural Elactrification 
Administration. Washington. DC 
30350. or mis organitatlon or all. a 
writtan complaint such complaint 
must oa filod not latar man 110 days 
aftar ma ailagaddiscrimination. or by 
such latar data to whkh tha Sacratary 
of Agrkvitvra or tha Rural Elac 
trificatian Admmisfratlon axtands ma 
tima for filing Idantity of com 
piainants will ba kapt confidantlal 
axcapt fo ma ax tant nacassory to carry 
out ma purposas of ma ruiat and 
ragulations "

Lona Wolf Elactrk Cooparativa. inc
' JULY 5.197$

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To RobartG Hall

Dafandant < t ) . Graating
You ara haraby commandad to 

appaar by filing a writtan answar to 
tha Piamtift (s) Patitlon at or bafor# 
tan o'clock A M of ma first Monday 
aftar ma axpiration of forty two days 
from ma data of ma issuanca of mis 
citation, samt baing Monday ma 31st 
day of July 197$. at or bafora tan 
O 'c lo ck  A M bafora ma Monorabla 
Distrkt Court of Howard County, 
Taxas, at ma Court Housa of said 
County m Big Spring. Taxas.

Said PlamtiH (s) Patitlon was tiiad 
in said court, on ma Ism day of March 
A D 197$, m mis causa numbarad 
34415 on ma dockat of said court, ond 
stylad. Paquana Oil Company. Inc 
Plaintiff (* ) .  V* Robart G Mall 
Dafandant(s)

A Briaf statamant of ma natura of 
mis suit Isas follows, to wit

"Suit to foraclosa a Machanic's and 
AAatarialman's Llan against tha In 
tarast of ma Dafandant in an oil and 
gas laasa datad Dacambar I, 1944. 
from Horaca Garratt. at al. at lastors. 
to T.l  Andarson. as lassaa, racordad 
m voiuma 975. Paga 347, Daad 
Racordi. Howard County. Taxas, 
covaring ma East 40acras of tha North 
Half of tha Soumwast Ouartar of 
Sactlon 139. Block 39. W 4 N W. Ry 
Company Survay. Howard County, 
Taxas. limitad In dapm to 3900 faat 
banaam tha surfaca of tha ground." 
as It mora M Iy  shown by Plaintiff (s) 
Patitlon on fiia m mis suit.

If mis citation is not sarvtd wimin 
ninaty days aftar ma data of its 
issuanca, It shall ba raturnad un 
sarvad

Tha officar axacuting mis procasi 
Shall promptly axacutt tha sama 
according to law, and maka dua ratum 
as ma lawdiracts.

Issuad and glvan undar my hand and 
tha Saal of said Court, at offka in Big 
Spring, Taxas. this ma 13m day of 
JunaA.D 197$

Attast;
PEGGY CRITTENDEN 
Clark,

District Court. Howard County. 
Taxas

By Glanda Brasal, Oaputy 
Juna14.31.3l. 1971 

July S. 197$

Enjoy a Lively W eek in
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Last week’s report on 1978 

crop acreages showed that 
fanners intend to harvest 
about 142,000 acres this year,j 
down 9 percent from 155,000 
in 1977.

All of this plus the added attention 
of your tour hosts for only $698

5

J

L

YOUR ITINERARY
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DALLAS MALAC'iA You'I kava from 
'k** 3* Dalla* Ft Worth Ra9K>nal Aimort in 

tha mid aftarnixm for a comtortabia 
flight to Europa A dahciou* fuU coursa 
dinnar cocktail* and wina. and a 
haarlv waka up breakfast ara sarvad

MALAGA COSTA DEL SOL Your 
plana will touch down at Malaga 
Airport Hara you will ba mat by your 
local lour host who will haip you with 
your kjggaga and customs Than trandar 
by motorcoach along tha beautiful 
Costa Dal Sol to the Hotel Las Palmeras 
located on tha beach in Fuangaroia 
Rest of afternoon at leisure

Thnradav COSTA DEL SOL Free day Optional 
Sapiawbat 39 (y|) jq Tangiers Morocco by

hydrofoil
Frida* COSTA DEL SOL Free day Optional
Wytamba* 39 fy|| j^y^ (he famous moonsh

city of Granada, with its fabulous 
Alhambra Palace

Samrda* COSTA DEL SOL SEVILLE Mommg 
SaptawWi 30 departure by motorcoach to Seville

SkfpRpr Tr«vpl HmB p g rtk tp c tp d  Mi mwny four 
p r o E f im  to  vgrIgiM d ^ tln g flo fia . mn4 tmn trwfH- 
fu lly  o«y fK gf g f • !! thgag. isofio cguM  fievg hagw 
m org M ^sly fco m iw o w dgd  f«  tf»# p u M k  than tlw

Saada*
Oclabw I

Maada*
Octabar 8

On the way stop in Jerei where you 
see where sherry is made Afterwards 
continue to Seville This evening the 
charms of Andalusia are on full display 
at tonights dinner and FlamerKo Show 
Your hotel is the Los Lebreos
SEVILLE. MADRID Morning tour of 
Seville then on to Cordoba, city of the 
caliphs where you will have lurKh 
Tour Cordoba then proceed on to 
Madrid
MADRID Morning tour of this great 
capital city Afternoon optional tour of 
artistK Madnd irKluding the Royal 
Palace and Prado Museum
MADRID Free day Optional full day 
tour to Toledo, or to the Esconal 
Valley or Avila and Segovia

MADRID, DALLAS Depart Madnd m 
the morning for return flight back to 
Dallas Arrive back at Dallas/Ft Worth 
Regional Airport in the late afternoon

END OF TOUR *

greagnf M f  Bgrlng Hgrald "LIvgly Wggli In Sunny
Sgoln.

CONTACT
SKIPPER TRAVEL

1 1 0 W .8 H

Phono 263-7637
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boforo doporlu ro ^ xo iK o lo tlo n  InounMKO t  
prouUlo< In c o m  o f .Icb n o ti o r o ftior omo

Pull coot, 4ouM o o ccufon cy BBM.OO.
U ic f lo  occuponcy tSOXM  ORtro 

Bonnio ond O llu o r C o lor lulll bo your pop 
hoof* —  ond Bhippor T ro ro l't  ow norc plon to
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Ridin’ fence
Toll free Hot Line to 

one of the great 
affordable hotels:
800-492-4121 *

Reservations 
Instantly conflimed. 

Hiiyichcr* In Texaa

Belle Starr caused it

Dallas

RITZI & II
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S:Z»-7:304:40 
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lR/70 THEATRE
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JET DRIVE-IN

STARTS TONIGHT 
OPEN8:3« RATED PG

MARK 
HAMILL
who you loved 
I n ' ^ W i r s "

ANNIE
POTTS
whoynull

new fotyet
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i  imiffTIIOOaORrVNIIAVfRMC

mf'-

BURr
REYNOtDS»
lie “GATOR".

with Marj Carpenter

Today I ’m thinking about 
rerly aheriffi. In Big ^ r in g
the earliest sheriff was R.W. 
Morrow, appointed to office 
when the county was 
organized in 1882. B^ore the 
sheriffs term was up, two 
more had been appointed 
including William Demling 
and J.B. Spearman.

Finally, the first elected 
sheriff was John Birdwell, 
who was one of the most 
colorful sheriffs in all of 
West Texas. Birdwell Lane is 
named for him. And there 
are still a lot of tales 
lingering around about him.

But there's one sheriff in 
early West Texas that topped 
him for pure-dee orneriness. 
His name was J.T. Morris 
and he was the first sheriff in 
Pecos in 1884. He was finally 
shot and killed by a ranger 
after quite a fracas.

The sheriff had stirred up 
a big commotion and shot 
and killed, a Private Nigh. 
'The sheriff thought he was 
running all of West Texas. It 
was in that gun battle that 
the Texas Ranger killed him 
on Aug. 18,1885 in the streets 
of Toyah.

But prior to that Sheriff 
Morris had an even more 
exciting early life. And part

Qxmxxix
A  TRUE 

[LOVE STORY..\

‘THE
K

O TH ER S ID E
O F T H F

m o u n t a in ^
P A R T

^  m
A I SIN'hRSAI 
PK-lt'KI- COI.OK* ciTvgTuQK>»

SHOW TIMES 7:00-9:30

of it revolved around Belle 
Starr, known as the bandit 
meen in the days of the 
James-Younger gang.

Belle Starr was really 
Myra Belle Shirley, 
daughter of J.R. Shirley of 
Carthage, Mo., born in 1860. 
Shirley had to flee from 
Missouri to Texas after the 
Civil War and settled at 
Scyene, which was near 
Dallas. Belle took up with 
Cole Younger when she was 
15 years old. They wiere 
never married, but she bore 
him a daughter.

Although not a beautiful 
woman, she was very 
popular among the outlaws 
and at age 18, she took up 
with Jim Reed, a young 
horse thief and general no
good. Reed had fled from 
Missouri and joined the 
James-Younger gang, later 
becoming its leader.

He met Belle Shirley. Her 
father locked her in an up
stairs bedroom to keep her 
away from him and Reed 
and the John Fischer gang 
came to the home, put a 
ladder up to the room and 
took her away. About a mile 
out of town, the gang stopped 
and held a mock wedding. 
Belle then lived and traveled 
with the gang.

Reed spent some time in 
the Indian Territory, 
disposing of horses stolen by 
the Tom Starr gang. He 
knew that Matt Grayson, a 
sub-chief of the Creek Nation 
had stolen money from the 
tribal treasury and had it 
hidden. Reed, Dan Evans 
and W.D. Wilder went to the 
Grayson cabin, strung the 
Graysons up by their toes 
and burned their feet until 
they told where the $30,000 
was hidden. The Reed gang 
found the money. Reed fled 
back to Texas in 1874. He and 
Belle went to California and 
Belle bore Reed a son named 
Ed and they came back to 
Texas again.

On April 7, 1874, the San 
Antonio-Austin stage was 
robbed by Reed and two 
other outlaws. He was jailed 
in Dallas April 26. He was

released tw U.S. 
r ia ck t

Marshall 
Purnell for lack of evidence.

Purnell la ter went to 
Scyene after the Grayson 
robbery with J.R. Morris 
(later the Pecos sheriff, but 
then a member of the Reed 
gang). A reward of $1,500 
was posted for the capture of 
Reed, dead or alive for his 
part in the robbery.

Purnell wanted Reed 
badly because he had to let 
him go once. He knew Morris 
could find him so he offered 
him the reward and swore 
him in as a deputy U.S. 
Marshall.

Morris found Reed and 
began to ride around the 
country with him for three 
months. Morris was waiting 
for the moment to catch 
Reed without his gun.

On Aug. 6, 1874, the pair 
stopped at a farmhouse 
where they knew meals were 
served for a dollar. Morris 
suggested they leave their 
guns on their saddles to 
avoid suspicion.

During the course of the 
meal, Morris made an ex
cuse to step outside. He got 
his gun, came back into the 
house and without warning 
shot his friend Reed twice, 
killing him instantly.

Belle Starr was then 
Reed's widow and on June 5, 
1880 became Belle Starr 
when she m arried Sam 

three of her 
had been

Starr. All 
“ husbands 
outlaws. 

M orris

H w y.BT South H ours 3tOO-1 >30
Appearing

Wrdneiday-Saturday

267-1*04

STONE CREEK
A vorloty o f m usic fo r ow oryonol Y ou 'll hoar 
DIslo-IcNid lo ss, p rogro sslvo  sw ing, w ostorn  
country, "O ld lo s  but go o d lo s" and a llttlo  
"b o o g lo r '

Entertainment Fees:
Wed. Ii Thurs. — None Friday A Sat. — $2.00

LADIES NIGHT — EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Starting July 5 on Wednesday nights, all unescorted 
ladies will receive theb first drink free and every drink 
after that at 4  price!

d isappeared ! 
trying to avoid his former 
outlaw friends and turned up 
in Pecos a decade later in the 
early eighties and became 
the first sheriff of Reeves 
County. He used the fact that 
he had been a deputy 
marshall as a recom
mendation. But once an 
outlaw always an outlaw. 
Morris ruled his office with a 
noisy gun.

You have to admit it's a 
colorful tale. The county of 
Reeves was named for a 
man who died of mad-dog 
bite and its first sheriff was a 
former outlaw.

And that's' the truth — 
about an out west towi 
where I used to ride fence.

Gala Teague's 
grades high

l l v u r y o n * r o o d s
ao sslfiu d Soctlon
for Borgo lnsl Coll
2*3-7331 
yours 1

to list

The secorui
pizza’s free.

It’s our way of showing 
how much we appreciate your business.

I Buy any pizxa and get II 
the next sm aller size free. ||

Same number of toppings, pleaese. 
Thick 'n' Qiewy® or Thin ’n’ Crispy.® 
One ccxjpon per customer per visit. 

Bring this coupon to participating Rzza Hut* 
restaurants shown below.

Offer gcxxj on regular menu prices through__July 8. H78

2601 Gregg St. 263-3333

Aide trying 
up support

to drum 
for Carter

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Using neatly lettered charts 
and, pretty soon, a' spiffy 
new computer, Anne Wexler 
is trying to get a handle on 
the kind of faux pas 
President Carter would 
rather have avoided.

I f  she does her job 
correctly, perhaps the 
prreident will not offend the 
nation’s mayors again, as he 
did last month when he 
refused to address their 
national convention in 
Atlanta.

Because Ms. Wexler is now
in charge of drumming u^
support for the Carter a( 
m in is tra tion ’ s po lic ies  
before and after they are 
enunciated, a group of 
Greek-Americans was in
vited to a White House 
meeting with the president.

Perhaps they ^d  not like 
what they heard. They went 
away saying they were 
unconvinced by Carter’s 
argument that the embargo 
on arms shipments to 
Turkey Should be lifted.

But the session showed 
that the president may be 
learning from his critics who 
have said the White House 
has not followed through 
after pitching controversial 
policies to the Congress.

In its biggest personnel 
maneuver since settling 
down nearly 18 months ago, 
the Carter administration 
tirought into the White House 
Ms. Wesder and a media- 
master, Gerald Rafshoon, to 
improve the president’s 
image, and placed Carter’s 
f o r me r  a p p o i n t me n t s  
secretary, Tim Kraft, in a 
post overseeing political 
operations.

Ms. Wexler is responsible 
for "constituency building" 
— the nitty-gritty work of 
lining up interest groups 
with built-in power to help 
win public support and 
congressional approval for 
the president’s programs.

To help her, she will soon 
have a computer that will 
keep track of all national 
conventions taking place 
around the country. Are 
bankers, who might have 
something to say about 
mortgage aspects of the 
urban policy, meeting in 
September? Check the 
computer.

When an assistant 
secretary of the treasury will 
be in Chicago to talk to some 
stockbrokers, will there be

DENTON, Tex. — Names 
of students at the Texas 
Woman’s University who 
achieved high scholastic 
averages during the spring 
semester have been an
nounced by Dr. Dave L. 
Cates Jr., vice president for 
academic affairs.

The list included Gala M. 
Teague of 1210 W 6th, Big 
Spring, a freshinan 
Sociology major

any other group he might 
want to say hello to? Check 
theewnputer.

How is the president’s 
urban policy leg.slation 
doing in C on g r^ ?  Check 
the charts leaning against 
the wall in Ms. Wexler’s 
sunny, second floor office 
almost d irectly above 
Carter’s private study in the 
White House west wing.

Yellow lines show where 
the legislation is in the 
executive branch before it is 
actually proposed. Blue lines 
chart its progress in the 
Senate and r ^  lines mark 
process in the House.

All this is part of the effort 
to get a handle on the 
president’s problems.

Ms. Wesder conceded in an 
interview that “ people are a 
little unclear as to what the 
president has done and why 
he is doing it.”

A recent Associated Press- 
NBC News poll showed that 
approximately two-thirds of 
those questioned disap
proved of the job Carter is 
doing.________________________
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LADIES NIGHT
A ll Unoscortod LocIIm  racalva  tw o drinks 
fro *.

Open Tonight • 8 p.m. - 2 o.m.

KsHbifkif TKed
2200 O ra g g

July is our 10th anniversoryi 

To celebrate the occasion, we 

will be giving oway two 13" RCA Color 

TV's, one on July 15 ond one on July 

31. Register for the drawing nowl
No purchase necessary to win. You may register 

everytime you visit Kentucky Fried Chicken.

C O U P O N

Coupon good fo r *1.00 off on 

any purchase of a bucket 

or barrel of chicken at 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 

FREE f risbee with any

bucket or barrel purchase 
Coupon valid thru July 31.
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